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NDEPENDENCE Day  cele- 
brates the restoration of Is-' 

ael's nationhood within territo- ||" 
wal borders, Eixactly which 
orders nobody knows. Israel -is 
ae only member of the UN., 

.erbaps the only country, that 
2s never possessed re- 

_ ognized frontiers, ; 
The State remains both mi- 

ecie and achievement to us, 
_ id it is this State we are cele- 

rating today. Yet different 
wople have different ideas about 
.ow far it extends. Are those 
vho hang flags on their bal- 
onies in Kfar Etzion-at home 

τοῦ abroad? And in Hebron? Or 
he settlers in Dikla and Sadot, 
ust across the old international 
corder, in Sinai? Or the soldiers 
= Naha! outposts along the Jor- 
ian and on the Golan Heights? 

ore than simple security 

Jerusaiem Post Arab Affeirs Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
said yesterday that his country is 
no longer: engaged in efforts for a 
political settlement with Ysrael 

At a meeting with Egypt's top 
political leadership, Sadat said that 
the mission of U.N. envoy Dr. Gun- 
nar -Jarring had been “completely 
obstructed by Israel.” The gates 
had been closed before 311 initiatives 
which accorded with Egypt's dec- 

ῃ U.S. weekly 

Egypt doesn’t 

‘want war 
- WASHINGDON (AP). — “War is 
the last thing anybody in Bgypt 
wants,” writes the U.S. τῇ ine, 
“U.S. News and World Report” in 
ἃ despatch from Cairo. “This im- 

‘pression ‘emerges strongly from 
travelling through Egypt and talk- 
ing with ita citizens.” 

“Egypt's inability to move deci- 
‘sively on- its own against Israel 
seems to dominate the mood of the 

Ἵ uggzests (except ibis en ue pt possibly 
heck) that Israel should take 
rer sections of the Lebanon 

ΤΣ Syria or Transjordan for se- 
.urity reasons, They are not 
‘ert of the historic national 
‘ume of the Jewi.h people. We 

concerned with the country 
2 is locked into Jewish his- 
the country. which con- j the towns and villages built government, if not the people. The 

effect is a growing feeling of exas- 
peration and frustration. . 

"A steady stream of Soviet wea- 
pons has turned Bgypt into one 
-of the world’s most formidable au- 
ti-aireraft defence zones," the maga- 
zine writes in a separate report 
from ‘Alexandria. “The country now 
seems almost awash with Soviet- 

| built surface-to-air missile’ sites- 
Sam-3s, Sam-2s and mobile Sam-6s.” 

The magazine says “the overrid- 
ing concern of Soviet strategists in 
Egypt is to prevent a large-scale 

:Bgyptian clash with Israel that 
could bring. all-out Israeli air raids. 
_Moscow is.said to reason this way: 
despite their sophisticated missile- 

habited in Biblical days. 
. tabs live in it, true; but Arabs 
_¥e@ in all of Israel’ 50 years 
£5 — and most of the Jews 
rere in exile still. Ἢ 

Taig dceg not means that we 
insist on holding every inch 

_this land. It will clearly have 
ἢ be shered with the Arabs liv- 
ig there now. When it finally 

- mes toa peace settlement, what 
‘e give up will certainly be in- 

rced by security considera- 
ons. os 

it will be influenced by demo-' 
~erephic considerations too —.a 

which should be taken ast 
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n us. Demogra 
‘namic. Tt changes J 

ge of time, creates new 

defence system, the Russians are 
not. anxious to test it against a 
powerful Israeli air force, equipped 
with American Shrike missiles and 
the latest in ULS. electronic devices. 

. _ “Should Israel be able to destroy 
Russia's modern: air-defence system: 
in Egypt, it would not only mean 
another big defeat for Calro, but 
would be. a devastating blow to 

- Soviet prestige elsewhere.” | 

xt will never_extend beyon 
he limits of Israel's historic 

. omeland, however. Sinai-is dif- 
arent. It is the historic home- 
dof nobody. It is a no-man’s- 
d, empty of inhabitants. There 
cers are fixed pragmatically, 

security considerations 
ippermost. ΝΟΥ 

There is a strong incentive 
rere to make peace sooner 
sther than later. It should ’not 

left as a guaranteed vrize 
nat can be picked up any time 

Arab states and the terror-{f 
decide that they will not 

: any future war either, There 
1d be neither arrogance nor 

ame in our celebration of Is- 
i's independence. We did not 
out to conquer Arab terri- 
ἘΠ ee and Sarre Bk tae 
fight of aggression. 
cecupy territory inhabited 
cabs, which is a different 

Ebel 

may live in dignity and free- 
‘ '% they are willing to Eve 
1 peace. There is sadness ming- 
:¢ with the joy. Sadness that 
kere is πὸ peace, and that the 

of freedom for all may be 
ive up ancient Jewish 

‘Jordan-Israel prisoner exchange 
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lared principles for a political set- 
tlement, he said 
The Hgyptien President said that 

his decision to go to war with Is- 
rael was “Yinal." He said that 
“Egypt was on a maximum alert. 
“A preventive war" by Israel could 
be expected at any time, hé claimed, 
streasing however that Egypt was 
“determined to liberate our land at 
8. time we choose." He said that 
he would not allow emotions by 
any party to sway the Egyptians 
leadership in making the decision 
on the battle. Egypt would go to 
war at the proper time, he said. 
Replying to questioners in what 

seemed to be 2 confrontation over 
& number of issues, Sadat denied 
that the Soviet Union had any do- 
minant influence on bases in Egypt. 
The Russians were being provided 
with “concessions which are in our 
interests," he admitted, however. 
The Egyptian President said that 

the Soviet Union was being treated 
as “a devoted friend,” recalling that 
the Russians were aiding Egypt po- 
litically, militarily and economically. 

In answer to a question, Sadat 
claimed that inter-Arab relations 
were “now at their hest.” He said 
that Saudi Arablu and Kuwait were 
currently aiding confrontation efforts 
against Israel “morally and mater- 
ially.” He noted that there was now 
“a change in the position of Iraq" 
which at one time wag a member 
of an eastern front, also comprising 
Syria and Jordan. While stressing 
Syria's role in war preparations 
against Israel, Sadat said that Jor- 
dan “is considered to be out” of 
the confrortation with Israel, 

Sadat reiterated his rejection of 
King Hussein's recent plan for 2 
Jordanian - Palestinian federation, 
saying that the Jordanian monarch 
aimed to “eliminate the Palestinian 
issue,” and liquidate the terrorist 
movement, 

The Egyptian President praised 
the Arab “united stand” against 
Hussein. ‘Sadat said he would soon 
visit Algeria and Tunisia, to conso- 
date Arab cooperation. 
Speaking on relations with for- 

elgn countries, Sadat said that Chi- 
na was 2 sriendly country, noting 
that there were "no restrictions on 
de ties with it." He hailed 
Grane s MMe Beat” patty wat 
for the first time, also praised 
‘West Germany, where he said “po- 
sitive statements” were issued re- 
cently, 

; πο 
Yet chiefly gladness, that we ; : : Ὁ» ie . 

a state at last to live in, -- Ὁ 7 : ᾿ as 

r borders to argue about. Four prisoners are repatriated to Israel at the Allenby Bridge. 
nd confidence that we shall be 5 . 

ble to defend them, until neace || yerusatem Post Military Correspondent but was- discharged as unfit and 
ames. TEL, AVIV. — Three Israeli all employed as a watchman in the 

from Eilat and a Druse watchman 
from Yanon village, were repatriat- 
ed via Allenby Bridge yesterday 
after having been held by the Jor- 
danians for over & year. 

Ya'acov Ben Pasko crossed the 
border in the Akaba area on Sep- 
tember 9 last year, followed by 
Yoush Ben Nahum = Agarmashi 
(December 1) .and Maurice Ben 

Shlomo Ajun (December 13, 1971). 
‘The fourth man, -Yussef Hassan 

Habka of Kfar Yanukh, crossed 
the border from the Golan Heights, 
near the junction of the Syrian 
ang Jordanian borders. The date 
of his crossing was not available 
Tt is understood that Habka -had 
previously served with the LDF. 

. Breakdown_at. 
᾿ς POST press 

mechanical breakdown in the 
‘wer plant of The Jerusalem 

ost press hast night disrupted 

‘ication, The Post apologizes 

its readers for any iste deli- 

‘ties. Subscribers who do not 

zeive the special Independence 

sy supplement todsy will be 

Je to receive them at The 

yugalem Post offices in derusa- 

a, Tel Aviv, and Haifa. 

“Because of the disraption, 

‘May's edition was printed at the 

Aint of the Government Printer, 

‘Anse personnel responded spee- 
'y t our distress call. 

The Jerusalem Post together 

ἔτι other newspapers will not 
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Metulla area. 

. It is understood that they were 
taken into custody and that they 
could be made to answer charges 
of having left the co 11]. . 

Israel returned to Totes pears 
ing officer of the Jordanian Army. 
The man was captured in the Al 
Hama, sector on Jtly 8, 1970, while 
participating in an ambush on Js- 
raeli civilians. He has served a 
‘two-year prison sentence. 

The repatriation was held under 
the auspices of the International 
Red Crosg. 
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“FURNITURE MOVING? 

Independence 
celebrations 
hegin tonight 

Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

Independence Day celebrations 
will be ushered in at 6.59 this 
evening, with a one-minute blast 
of the sirens, terminating Me- 
morial Day. 

The actual opent: ceremon: 
will be held on tount Herzl im 
Jerusalem. The acting chairman 
of the Knesset will preside at 
the ceremony, also te be at- 
tended by the commanding offi- 
cer of the central command, 
Aluf Rehavam Ze'evi. The cere- 
mony will include the traditional 
kindling of torches and the 
transfer of the custody of the 
Army flag from the armoured 
torps to the instructions corps 
command, ἡ 

The Navy will provide the 
main military note to the Inde- 
pendence Day programme, to be 
climaxed tomorrow morning with 
an offshore naval display, It will 
be followed by ἃ parachute drop. 
There wili be no flypast and for 
the first time in many years the 
Atr Force will take a back seat, 
apart from the aircraft provided 
for the paratrooper units to 
take part in the massive air 

“steam-past” of the naval 
unit will begin at 9.50 am. It 
will include missile boats, patrol 
vessels, submarines and conman- 
do dinghies. The parachute drop 
will begin at 10.30 and include 
20 girl parachutists as well as 
free drops by a group of para- 
troop instructors. 

Sudan signs 
military pact 
with China 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Sudan yesterday signed a pact on 
“military cooperation” with China, 
the official Sudanese News Agency 
said in a dispatch from Khartoum. 
The news agency said that the pact 
was ratified in the Sudanese capital 
but it gave no details except for 
noting that hoth sides would “‘ex- 
change military knowhow.” 

The pact is believed to be aimed 
Mainly at providing Sudan with 
Chinese military instructors. They 
would replace the Soviet experts 
who were ordered out of Sudan fol- 
lowing Khartoum's confrontation 
with Moscow in the aftermath of 
last year's abortive pro-Soviet coup 
attempt. 

Although the dimensions of the 
pact are not known, it is viewed as 
significant because it is the first 
military’ accord Peking has signed 
with an Arab government. 

. 

Syrian P.o.W.s 
oF ok egg) xe 

_...- Still sought 
Police and security forces were 

still searching yesterday for two 
Syrian prisoners of war, who es- 
caped from a detention camp near 
Be'er Ya'acov on Sunday. 

* A third ‘Syrian prisoner, who elso 
escaped, had been recaptured a few 
hours after the breakout, in Tel 
Aviv. 

The two still at large are Naji 
Tawfiq Abu Saleh, 28, and Isha Bas- 
sen Ibn Abud, 24. 

They apparently tunnelled under 
8. fence in the camp, which is near 
Sarafand. 

More than 40 Syrian prisoners of 
war are held here while ‘Syria holds 
three Israeli pilots. 

Mine wounds 
four soldiers 
near El Arish 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Four soldiers were wounded when 
their vehicle ran over ἃ mine on 
Sunday evening around eight p.m, 
on a dirt track south of the El 
Arish-Sheikh Zuweid road junction. 
None of the four are in danger. 
They were taken to Beersheba Hos- 
pital. ¢ 

Security forces started combing 
the area yesterday morning. No 
arrests were reported. 

This was the second terrorist 
action in the past five days in this 
part of Northern Sinai. The area 
was not identical with the one from 
which the Beduin had been expelled 
in the fencing operation. The mine 
was believed to have been newly 
laid. ᾿ 

: Firing on 
Golan Heights 

An LDS. position on the south- 
ern part of the Golan Heights was 
attacked last night around nine 
p.m. from Syris, with bazooka and 
light-arms fire. 

There were no Israeli casualties, 
the Army spokesman reported. 
The fire was returned, the orief 

communique said 
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‘shopping is easy. 

Hanoi offers talks deal 

S. to bomb North 

till Hanoi pulls back 
SAIGON. — An official U.S. 
source expressed belief yesterday 
that there would renewed 
bombing of North Vietnam's 
heartiand, including Hanoi and 
Haiphong, onless the Communist- 
Jed forces call off their 19-day- 
old genera! offensive in South 
Vietnam. 
The U.S. source said: “The whole 

thing (Sunday's reids} was poli- 
tical The reason the Hanoi and 
Heiphong areas were hit was to 
put pressure on North Vietnam, to 
relieve the pressure duwn here. 

“I think that if the North con- 
tinues the offensive (in the South), 
President Nixon will ga back to 
Hanoi and Haiphong. He means 
business. He has 20 Intention of 
demolishing the North, but he 
wants to let them know ‘what he 
will do,” the source sald. 

In Paris, the chief North Viat- 
mamese delegate to the now-sus- 
pended peace talks, Xuan Thuy, 
told a news conference: “a halt in 
the escalation of the war over 
North Vietnam, and the resumption 
of the Paris talks must be simul- 
taneous.” 

If the United States steps the 
bombing and attends regular peace 
conference sessions, then secret or 
private talks can start, they said. 
“Without these two acte, there can 
be no basis for private meetings.” 

The U.S. suspended the talks on 

March 23, saying the ‘North Viet- 

namese had shown no signs of a 

desire to “engage in serious ex- 
changes." But there seemed little 
Hkelihood the U.S. would agree to 
SNuan Thuy’s suggestion, until the 
North Vietnamese called off their 
offensive in South Vietnam. 

‘Tn Washington, U.S. Secretary of 
State William Rogers said yester- 
day that President Nixon's authori- 
zation of the bombing of the Hanoi 
and Haiphong areas was essential 
to defeat the "massive invasion” of 
South Vietnam. 

Testifying before the Senate For- 
eign Relations committee, he defend- 
-ed the weekend decision, and said 
the U-S. was not going to engage 
in negotiations with the Communist 
Side while the present Invasion was 
under way. But he promised that 
U.S. ground troops would not be 
reintroduced into the fiyhtmg, and 
said there was no intention of using 
nuclear weapons. 

In Moscow, the American Ambhas- 
sadur carried an answer last night 
to a Soviet protest that four Rus- 
sian ships were damaged dunng 
Sunday's air raids on Haiphong. An 
American spokesman said the reply 
was “pot an apology.” 

The Russians made the text of 
their protest public late yesterday 

and spoke of the U.S. Government's 
“full responsibility for the provora- 

Rogers tells committee 

Continuing USS. aid to 

Israel, ‘friendly Arabs’ 
WASHINGTON (UPI). US. 
Secretary of State William Rogers 
yesterday pledged cortinuing assis- 

tance to Israel and “friendly Arab 

countries.” 
Mr. Rogers told the Senate For- 

elgn Relations Committee: “In the 

Middle East, in the absence of a 

peace settlement, we must continue 
to provide assistance to Israel and 
friendly Arab countries. This assist- 
ance contributes to the military 
stability which is an essential cou- 
dition for progress toward an Arab- 

Israel peace. 
“The armed forces of Greece and 

Turkey need further modersization 
te enhance the effectiveness of their 
contributions to Nato’s streagth. 

“Neither country is yet able ta 
dispense with our assistance. How- 
ever, Greece's rapid economic strides 
have made it possible for us 
increasingly to substitute credit for 

grants, 

“With Turkey's economy consider- 
ably strengthened, we believe it pos- 
sible that Turkey will be able over 
a period of time to make a transi- 
tion from milltary essistance grants 

to credits.” 

Nixon to visit Poland 
WASHINGTON (AP). — President 
Nixon will visit Porand May 31 and 
June 1, following his trip to Russia 
end Iran, the White House announ- 
ced yesterday, 

The official invitation to the 
Presideat io come -to the Polish 
People's Republic was extended per- 
sonally ty the President at the 
White House yesterday morning by 
Polish Ambassador Witold Tramp- 
czynski. 

The White House said this com- 
pletes the presidential trip itinerary, 
with no other stops contemplated 
for Mr. Nixon's May-June journey, 
which will start in Moscow on May 
m2. 

An advance party of 25 that will 
make technical arrangements for 

President Nixon's trip left early 
yesterday morning from Andrews 
Air Force Base. 
Deputy Press Secretary Gerald 

Warren said the Polish Ambassador 
extended “2 warm invitation” which 
President Nixon accepts, aad pre 
parations for the Moscow trip were 
continuing on schedule. He sald 
there was no indication that devel- 
opments In Vietnam were affecting 
the plans, 

Mr. Nixon is due to stop in Salz- 
burg, Austria, on his way to the 
Soviet Union, and to go τὸ Iran for 
a visit at the conclusion of his 
Russian trip. 

He will go to Poland from Tehe- 
ran, Mr. Warren said. 

a great day . 

instant ‘Coffee - ΙΒ Karat-freeze Cried Coffee 

tlve actioa of U.S, armed forces and 
the possible dangerous consequences 
of such actions.” 
The Soviets named four merchant 

ships which they said were riddied 
with holes as they docked in Hei 
phong, and charged tiat Viet: 
stevedores working the ships Zad 
been killed. No Soviet casuaities 
were cited. 

The protest also said the Seviet 
Government “insists on the 
mediate adoption by U.8_ authorities 

of strict measures to preveat ré- 

currence of such jprovotations in 

the future.” The Russians weited 

almost 24 hours before msking the 

contents of the note pubilc. 

“Pravda,” the Soviet Communist 

Party newspaper, followed up Ww th 

ap attack yesterday. “Veaturing 2 

new escalation in the war in Viet- 

nam, the U.S. aggressors are play- 
ing with fire.” it said. 

Bast Germany also charged ‘hat 

U.S. pianes Gamaged one of its 

freighters in Haiphong harbour and 

some of the vessel’s crewnlen wer 
wounded. A statement of the Coun. 
cil of Ministers in East Berlin des- 
cribed the air attacks as “a στ" 
minal but hopeless attempt toa coa- 
tinue frustrated American policy in 
Indochina." 

ἄπ the ground wear in Victsem 
itself U.S. officers in An Loc said 
the Communists still held 23 ver 
Gent of the provincial capital 109 
kms, north of Saigon, and had set 
Up 2 quasi-governmect in the 
they control. A government div 
Sent to relieve the encircled town 
was diverted to meet elements 05 
a North Vietnamese division or the 
March, apparently for attacks 
nearer Saigon. 

Elsewhere in Indochiaa, a 1,006- 
man Cambodian force was report- 
ed cut off in fighting near the ruins 
«? Angkor Wat. In two days of 
fighting, government forces nad 
lost 75 kitted and wounded, the 
high command reported. Ne com- 
munist casualties were given. 

(OPi, AP} 

Premier Salam 

re-elected 

in Lebanon 
BEIRUT «UPI), — Premier Sach 
Salam woa re-election in Sunday's 
parliamentary balioting but leacing 
left-wing candidates enjoyed mixed 
fortunes, according to officiel re- 
sults announced last aight. 

Sunday's voting in Beirut and 
north Lebanon was the first time 
Several left-wing groups. including 
the Communist and Ba'th parties, 
were allowed to elect candidates 
since independence 29 years ago. 

Nicolas Shawi, first secretary of 
the Lebanese Communist Party, iost 
Re a 2-2 margin ts Rig opponent 
in Tripoli but Abdel Majid Refei 
became the frst Ba'thist to be elect- 
ed to Parliament whea be won sn- 
other Tripou race, the returas show. 

Najah Wakin, a 26-year-old pol- 
tical novice, and member of 2 Nas- 
serite grouping, caused the major 
upset when he defeated former de- 
puty speaker and foreign minister 
‘Nassim Majdalani to win the Greek 
Orthodox seat in the same consti- 
tuency. 



Φροίαί and Personal 
The Ambassedor of the Nether- 
lends, Mr. Gerrit Jap Jongejans, 

yesterday called on Intezlor Min- 

ister Yosef Burg. 
* 

Mr. A. F. Tike, of London, Chair- 
man of Sarelays Bank International, 
yesterday called on Mr. Moshe 

Sanbar. Goverucr of the Bank of 
Israel. On Sunday evening Mr. San- 
bar gave a diner for Dr. Herbert 
Stein, Chairman of President Nixon's 
Council of Economic Advisers, ard 
Mrs. Stein. 

Two Dutch couples will te hongur- 
ed by Yad Vashem this Friday, 
when the organization wll plant 
trees in thelr honcur in the Avenue 
of Righteous Gentiles. They are 
Gerrit© and Anne Nijhof and Geert 
and Marie Van der Werf. Both 
families risked thelr lives during 
the Second World War in their ef- 
forts to save Jews. The persons 
whose lives they saved are now 
ving in Israei. 

* 

Immigratioa will be the subject of 
discussion at this Friday evening's 
Vocal Newspaper, sponsored by the 
Jerusalem Journalists’ Association. 
The panel will include Mr. Hillel 
Ashkenazi, Director-General of the 
Absorption ‘Ministry; Mr. Yehuda 
Dominitz, Acting Director-General 
of the Jewish Agency's Immigration 
and Absorption Department; Mr. 
Aharon Cohen, chairman of the 
National Religious Party's Toung 
People’s Division; and the coordina- 
tor of the Zionist Council in Israel, 
Mr. <aArye Zimuki. Beit Ha'am, 
8.30 p.m. 

: 
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Slowdown jams 
e,a 2 

British rails 
LONDON (UPI). — A slowdown 
‘by Britain's 290,000 railway work- 
ers to back wage demandés spread 
transport chaos across the country 
yesterday, closed main-line stations 
and delayed millions of commuters. 
Tempers exploded. Staff called 

police to settle a number of incl- 
dents, on the network of railways 
that normally funnels one million 
commuters to Londo2 daily. 

Prime Minister Edward Heath 
met senior Cabinet Ministers at 10 
‘Downing Street, to reaffirm his 
government's tough - opposition to 
the 16 per cent wage demand, but 
decided against declaring an im- 
mediate state of emergency. which 
“νου empower troops to operate 
trains. 
Employment Secretary Maurice 

‘MacMillan told railwaymen the ge- 
neral public would oppose their 
work-to-rule, and summoned Victor 
Feather, General Secretary of the 
Trades Union Congress, to 2 meet- 
ing. Government sources said this 
eould bring an appeal to the union 
chief to intervene. 

The work-to-rule began at mid- 
night on Sunday when railway 
unions rejected an offer of a 12 per 
cent increase. 

Eight dissidents said 
se - πὶ. 
jailed in Taiwan 

TAIPE! (AP). A Nationalist 
Chinese military court has sen- 
tenced eight Teiwanese dissidents 
--- including a weli-krown historian 
and writer — to long prison terms 
on rebellion charges, well-informed 
sources yaid yesterday, 

It was ‘believed the specific charge 
against the mea, who were arrested 
in February last year, was that 
they had taken part in activities 
of the outlawed Taiwan Indepen- 
dent Movement. The movement 2d- 
vocates 85. government cf Taiwan 
independent of either Chiang Kai- 
shek’s nationalists or Mao Tse- 
tung’s Communists. 

PCS 
Boyati, 

| Mission continues 

Apollo ship . 

‘peeling like 

shredded wheat’ 
SPACE CENTER, Houston. 
While their moonship peeled “like 

shredded wheat," Apollo 16's astro- 

nauts slept yesterday through ἃ 

ground control search for the cause 
of the problem. Man’s first explo- 
ration of the moon's mountalns was 

still “go.” 
Astronauts John Young, Thomas 

Mattingly and Charles Duke slept 

for eight hours following an advanc- 
ed inspection of the lunar module 
Orion, to try to discover the cause § 
of the peeling of the moonship's 
outer aluminium panel coating. 

‘Barly fears that there might be 
a leak in a fuel tank on the moon- 
ship were dismissed following the 
eheck, Although they had not locat- 
ed the trouble, ground engineers 
were coofidest that Young and 

Duke could go ahead with their 
scheduled landing on the moon on 
Thursday. 

The astronauts kad a ‘wakeup 
call for 1654 GMT et the end of 
their first eight-hour rest period. 
After a meal of corn soup, turkey 
and dressing, pudding, peanut -but- 
ter and bread and orange drink, 
they had a full schedule οὔ experi- 
ments. 

The latest problem in the Apollo 
flight developed after the astro- 
nauts blasted free from earth's orbit 
on the way to the moon, They 
noticed "a lot of white particles” 
coming off the moonship. “I see 
something coming off the Junar mo- 
dule now,” Young reported to the 
ground control. “It looks like it’s 
coming out of a vent or something.” 
Tm not normally a_ rabble-rouser 
but there is just something funny 
golog on here," the misslon com- 
mander sald, 

FUEL LEAK FEARED 
The development worried mission 

control because it suggested a leak 
{a the gas fuel tanks of the moon- 
ship, Young and Duke were or- 
dered to go into Orion a full day 
earlier than scheduled, to turn on 
the power and check the fuel level. 

“Everything looked fine,” a con- 
trol spokesman said after they de- 
termined there was no loss of fuel 
from the tanks, “We looked at the 
telemetry long enough to assure the 
engineers that we had no leaks, 
and that no leaks were in progress. 
It’s very perplexing as to what 
caused the skin to degrade, but at 
this time there is no undue con- 
cern about it," the spokesman said. 
Duke had reported that the outer 

protective-insulation covering of the 
moonship had bubbied up, cracked 
and was preling off. “It looks like 
shredded wheat,” he said. 

So accurate was the trajectory 
of the Apollo spacecraft that a 
scheduled mid-course correctlon was 
eancelled. The astronauts went to 
bed with mission control's words in 
their ears — “you all did 84 real 

day’s work. Have a good 
night's sleep.” ᾿ 

Young and Duke are to iand 
Orion on an undulating plateau be- 
tween two mountain peaks in the 
luoar highlands, near one of the 
highest points on the moon. Mat- 
tingly will orbit the moon in Cas- 
per, the command ship, conducting 
remote surveiiance of the lunar 
terrain with scientific instruments. 

(UPI, 4P, Reuter! 

Group asks help 
for. Panagoulis 

ATHENS (Reuter}. A secret 
committee yesterday appealed to 
world public opinion and the Red 
Cross to save Alexandros Pana- 
goulis, the Greek soldier sentenced 
to death for trying to kill Premier 
George Papadopoulis in 1968, from 
abeged torture and “slow extermi- 
nation.” 

In an unsigned typewritten letter 
to foreign news agencies, the com- 
mittee announced its formation and 
sald it would work to put an end 
to the “inhuman torture inflicted 
daily on Panagoulis in his military 
prison.” 

The committee, calling itseit the 
“Committee for the Salvation of 
Alekos (diminutive of Alexandros) 
Panagoulis,” said his life was at 
the mercy of a major — the com- 
mander of the military prison in 

near Athens. 

The dedication of the tombstone over the grave 
of our dear wife and mother 

FRANSES MASOVETSKY 
will take place at the Mount of Olives Cemetery, Jerusalem, 

oo Thursday, Apru 20, 1972, at 3.20 p.m. 
A bus will leave from the home of the deceased at 
20 Rehov Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem, at 2.30 p.m. 

and will pass Hechel Shlomo at 3 p.m. 
Friends and relatives of the deceased are invited. 

THE FAMILY 

IN MEMORIAM 

‘On the sixth anniversary of the death of 

SAMUEL J. 
beloved husband, ἡ 

Jeader and ἃ pioneer in 
United States. 

Seima Jd. 

father and grandfather, 
the field of Hebrew educztion in the 

BOROWSKY 
a noted Zionist 

Borowsky, New York, 

Naomi 2ad dulins Winer, California 
Zipporah xud Joseph Porath, {srael 

and all the grandchildren 

On the first anniversary of tke death of my husband 

IZHAK GELBHAAR .. 
Εἰ will teke place at Har Hamenuhot, 

hursday, April 20, 1972. 

55:8 ποῖ ταὶ leave from 44 Rehov Ussishkin, 

a memorial meetin 

A bus to Har Hamenu! 
Jerusalem, at 3.20 p-m. 

MIRIAM GELBHAAR 

and Family. 

Ἢ Uttie fuel to go beyond Rome,” the 

πὸ mi. =P ec : Peano τ 

Bing Hussein of Jordan (right, in dark shirt and tie) was among the 
spectators at Cape Kennedy on Sunday, watching Apollo 16 lift off. 
Others in the photo include Mrs. Spiro Agnew, wife of Vice-President. 
Agnew (left centre), and Mr. and Mrs. David Eisenhower, flanking her. 
After the launch, the Jordanian Boeing 707 jet carrying King Hussein 
and ἃ party of 50 brushed wings, while taxiing aiong the rmnway, with 
another, empty 707. There were 
checked for damage. 

but both planes were 
(AP radtophato) 

no i 

‘Reincarnation of Jesus’ 

Hijacker wanted 

to advise Pop 
ROME (AP?. — Mario Victor Mai- 
mone, a penniless Italian-American 
who has passed himself off in the 
past as a big spender, was arrested 
yesterday after he hijacked a Swiss 
airliner. 

The 30-year-old native of New 
York took over a Swissair DC@ 
with 20 persons aboard, shortly 
after it took off from Geneva for 
Rome. He demanded to see Pope 
Paul VI “to advise him" and the 
U:S. Ambassador to Italy, and told 
the pilot to land at Rome's military 
airport, instead of the civilian field 
“because it is nearer to the U.S. 
Embassy and the Vatican.” 

Maimone brandished a package 
which he said contained 2 ‘bomb, 
and the pilot complied. 

Police surrounded the plane when 
it landed, and a plain-clothes officer 
got aboard, posing as the American 
Ambassador. Other officers slipped 
aboard and took Maimone into cus- 
tody, 
Nobody was hurt. The bomb 

turned out to be a ‘box of cigars. 
The police took Maimone to a 

psychiatric ‘hospital first, but when 
they found out who he was, the 
party wert on to Rome's Regina 
Coell — Queen of Heaven — 181}, 
where he was charged with detain- 
ing private persons and threatening 
violence. 

Maimone, born in New York of 
itelian parents, appeared iast De- 
cember im the Val D’Aosta, and an- 
nounced plans to bring prosperity to 
the poor, mountainous region by in- 
vesting several: million dofars to 
build a winter resort there, He told 
newsmen he had inherited a big 
bax of diamonds from hig father, @ 
Cosa Nostra boss in New York, 
Mayors of several mountain towns 

received him with full civic honors 
and high hopes. These evaporated 
when Italian relatives described him 
as @ pennilese exhibitionist. :! 

BIG SPENDER 
‘He showed up later in the winter 

at Cortina D’Ampezzo, the ski re- 
sort, posing as a big American 
spender. Once he invited everybody 
in qa nightclub to fly to Rio de Ja- 
neiro with him as his guests, for a 
party there. Police took him into 
custody for paying off big debts 
with ‘bad checks. 

He was released early this month 
on probation, and ordered to report 
to the police once a week in Ra- 
pallo, on the Italian Riviera, where 
his mother reportedly lives. Police 
sald he never showed up there. 
Maimone went to New York in 

March, but returned to Geneva at 
Easter. police said. They reported 
the man told them his passport 
expired on Aprii 10, and he wanted 
to see the U.S. Ambassador to get 
it renewed. He told them he wanted 
to ‘offer his services free" to the 
Pope. 

The plane's chief pilot said Mai- 
Mone walked up to him, carrying a 
box, and ordered him to fly to 
Argentina, - 

“When I told him we had too 

E. Lowi and Staff 

Mario 
arrest. 

chief pilot said, “the hijacker be- 
came furious, polnted to the box 
and threatened to blow up the 
plane.” Later Maimone ordered the 
plane flown to Ciampino, the mili- 

Victor Malmone after his? 

“I want to be elected President of 
the U.S., because my present posi- 
tion as a general in the U.S. Secret 
Services: does not satisfy me.” he 
told newsmen at the airport. “This 
ig why I rerouted the plane to Ciam- 
pino. People must know.” 

He also totd newsmen: “I am the 
reincarnation of Jesus Christ.” after 
seeing the Pope and the U.S. Am-' 
passador, he said, he had planned to 
force the plane to fly on to Rio de 
Janeiro “for next year's carnival,” 
Although he could be sentenced to 
a dozen years in jail, he said: “You 
see, I'm invulnerable," assuring the 
journalists that he would not spend 
even one second in prison. 

Yugoslav F.M. 
arrives in Cairo 

CAIRO (AP), — Yugoslav Foreign 
Minister Mirko Tepavac arrived here 
yesterday on 2 four-day visit for 
talks with his Egyptian counterpart 
Murad Ghaleb and other officials. 
Tepavac was also expected to 

meet President Anwar Sadat to de- 
liver a message he said he carried 
from President Tito, 

of SURDAM Ltd., 

extend their sincere condolences 

to Mr. E. TRAUBNER 
on the passing of his WIFE 

ELLEN 

We extend our heartfelt condolences to 
Mr. EMILIO TEAUBNER 

on the passing away of his beloved wife 

ELLEN 
His Haifa colleagues: 

Meyerstein, Gottesmann, 

Hollander 

A memorial service and the unveiling of the tombstone of 

ISAAC ISRAEL (Zibulsky) »- 
former owner of the Pross restaurant, 

will take place on April 2i, 1972, at 10 a.m. 

Friends and acquaintances are requested io attend. 
We wil] meet at the entrance to the new cemetery, . Haifa. 

The Family. 

ANKARA (Reuter). 
declaration yesterday 

s ties on a basis of peace, friendship 

ἢ Turkish P.M. 

Erim resigns 
ANKARA (Reuter). — Dr. Nihat 
Brim resigned as Prime Minister of 

Turkey, it wag announced yester- 
day. 
The announcement made by Pre- 

sident Cevdat Sunay, in 2 statement 
ἢ to parliament, said Defence. Min- 

ister Fert Melen would take over 
temporary 85 Prime Minister. Mr. 

Melen, 65, saw Preskient Sunay 
yesterday morning. The President "3 

Jetter said Dr. Erim had resigned 
because he was over-tired. 

The resignation, however, foHow- 

ed a new crisis in relations be- 
tween Dr. Erim and the major 
political “parties, after President 

Sunay’s call for a temporary sus- 

pension of political activities and 
wide powers for the government to 

since Dr, Erim firat took office in 
March last year, after a military 
ultimatum demanding a strong new 
Cabinet and impfementation of re- 
forms forced Mr. Suleyman Dem!i- 
rel’s government out of office. 

. Dr. Erim, who is 60, resigned 
jast December, after half his Ca- 
binet quit their posts, claiming the 
reforms could not be implemented, 
but he formed a new sadministra- 
tion immediately ‘afterwards at 
President Sunay’s request. Informed 
sources said Dr. Erim took his de- 
elsion to resign last week, but de- 
dayed. any announcement, pending’ 
‘the departure this morning of So- 
viet President Nikola! Podgorny, 
who wag here on a week-long of- 
ficial Visit. 

President Sunay’s request to the 
political parties for approval of 
wide decree powerg for ithe gov- 
eroment to fight left-wing ex- 

tremism “ followed the kidnapping 
and murder of three radar techni- 

‘cians, two British and one Canad- 
jan, by the underground “Turkish 
Peoples Liberation Army” three 
weeks ago. The same group kid 
apped and murdered israel Con- 
sul-General Efraim Mirom in Istan- 
bul lest year. 

_ Interim constitution passed 

Way cleared for end of 

Pakistan martial law 
ISLAMABAD .(AP).'— Pakistan's 
first’ popularly elected..National .As- 
sembly yesterday . passed. an _in-, 
terim ‘constitution clearing: the 
for President . Zulfigar Ali Bhutto 
to lift martial law in four days 
and him the most power- 
ful civilian ever to rule here. 

Calling the constitution “half 
fish, half fowl.” opposition leader 
Shaukat Hayat ‘Khan said the 
combined anti-Bhutto parties had 
abstained. 

Bhutto, however, commanded at 
least 100 of the.145 assentbly votes. 

Hayat, president. of the Mosiem 
League council and floor leader of 
the combined opposition of five par- 
tes, amounting to about 40 votes, 
said there was’ no chdice but to 
accept Bhutto's version of the in- 
terim constitution or face longer 
martial law. 

Bhutto's People's Party, in ooali- 
tion with the Pakistan Moslem 
League and independents, easily 
passed the document after three 
days of debate, highlighted last 
Friday by the President's promise 
to lift martial law, inherited when 
he took office from Gen Agha 

as Podgorny flies home 
“ears tata al δεα ἀδὲ elop bila’ 

and good neighbourly relations. 
‘The eight-point declaration of prin- 

the neighbouring states was agreed 

aang Soviet President Nikolai 

Podgorny'’s one-week official vialt, 
which ended yesterday morning. 

᾿ Tt said the two countries will also 
“respect the sovereignty, equality of 

rights, territoriel integrity and non- 

violability of borders” between the 

two states, and also “non-interference 

in each other's domestic affairs.” It 

also enunciated “respect for the in- 

alienable right of each country to 

choose and develop it own political, 

economic, social and cultural sys- 

tems.” ὃ a ha: 

The declaration of principles was 

agreed after Turkish officials earlier 
reacted coolly to suggestions that 

the Soviet Union might seek a treaty 
of friendship and non-aggression to 

replace ope renounced by Stalin in * 

‘The. two states also declared they 

would not alow their territory. to 
be used for harmful or hostile actl- 

vitles, or the threat of force, ageinst 

the other. : can >) 

They noted that the decleration’s 
contents would not jeopardize in any 
way guarantees already given to 
other states or international orga- 
nizations by either of their coun- 
tries — interpreted here ag a re- 
cognition of Turkey’s status es 8 
Nato member. The declaration also 
pledged “respect for obligations aris- 
ing from agreements -and interna- 
tlonal law, amd for the search for 
solutions to international confi 
by peaceful means,” 

French ‘drug smuggler 

gets 5 years in US. 
INDWARK, New Jersey (AP): — 
‘Roger X. de Louette, former French 
intelligence agent who confessed to 
conspiring to smuggle $12m, worth 
of heroin into the U.S,, was sen- 
tenced to: five. years In prison in 
U:8, District Court yesterday, This 
was the minimum sentence he could 
get under the charge. oe 

De Louette ignited an interma- 
tional controversy when he told 
federal officials that Col. Paul Four- 
ier, his former superior in France's 
secret service, was also bis boss in 
the smuggling plot. Fournfer denied 
the chirges, 

Mohammad Yahya Khan last Dec- 
ember, - 
Under the terms of his’ pledge, | 

Bhutto is ‘committed to . lifting’ 
martial law Friday. But he. will 
continue to rule under a November 
emergency ‘degree and under mar-! Ope 
tial orders and regulations incor- 
porated into.the mew constitution. 
-The new documents will last’ at 

least until August 14, 1973, when 
the assembly must prepare a per- 
manent constitution or see the pre- 
sent document become final. 

During - yesterday's debate, one 
religions leader complained that the 
new constitution would outlaw. the 

beheading of Moslems who gave up their faith. Instead, they would be 

to change their religion. 
“If a Mosiem leaves his re 

he should be beheaded,” Maulani 
Mufti Mehmud told. -the National, 
Assembly, “This is the greatest 
erime that can be committed.” 

Other amendments would -permit 
impeachment of @ 

life.” ‘The amendments 8150  speci- 
ficaly include permission for women 
to become president. 

Nine said dead in new 
Tupamaro shootout 

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP). — 
AS many as nine persons may have 
been Killed yesterday in a bloody 
gun-battle on city streets, pitting 
police and the army against deft. 
wing Tupamaro guerrillas. 

It was the second major battle in 
the open warfare with the Tupa- 
maros which began last Friday. The 
one-hour gun-battle apparently be- 
gan when police intercepted cars in 
which Tupamaros were travelling. 
During the fight, the guerrillas. 

sought refuge in a nearby Com- 
munist Party district office, 

The Communist Party is legal in’ 
Uruguay, and is closely linked to 
the Soviet Union.The party publicly 
opposes the violence of the Tupa- 
maros, who are Latin America's 
oldest and most successful urban 
guerrilla organization. 

Residents of the area, Including. 
the owner of a nearby bar, said 
eight persons or more were ikdlled. 
A newspaper photographer said he 
-saw at least three bodies in the 
street. Six persons were said to” 
have been injured. Police declined 
to give information beyond. the 
statement of a spokesman that “pos- 
albly there are dead.” (This wag ap- 
parently because of censorship.) 

OFFICEE KILLED - 
One of the dead was an army 

officer and the 
maros 

The new battle came 72 hours 
after the Tupamaros assassinated a 
high police. official, a patrolman, a 
navy captain and a former Under-. 
Secretary of the Interior. Three of 
the four apparently played major 
roles in efforts to wipe -out: the 
Tupamaros. é Η 

Within -hours of the Friday mor- 
ning slayings, the police and the 
army killed. eight’. alleged Tupa- 
maros in a man-hunt for the as- 
sassins, and Congress on Saturday 
declared that Uruguay was in state 
of “Internal war.” The emergency 
declaration wili sun 30 days, during ' 

which ail civil rights are suspended, 
and press. censorship is imposed. 

Uruguayan radio stations made no 
mention of. yesterday's. pre-dawn 
shooting. '. ἢ ἷ 

Army dnd: navy patrols carried 
out search operations along the 
Parana river, which divides Argen- 
tina and Uruguay: The goal was to 
prevent hunted Tupamaros from try- 
ing to row across the river to seek 
refuge in sreentine. Darn κῶς 

itnesses .sald that army treo: 
-with ‘automatic weapons fired, pl 
the Communist district headquarters, 
where the Tupamaros reportedly had 
taken refuge. ‘They said burst after 
burst of was directed at 
the building from the street outside, 

ciples governing relations betweenj 

- over to the Russians “seerefs of a 

British clerk 

: Ὁ τὸς 
clerk at the British . Wahacge:| 
Khartoum was ecntonesd το ἐδ ὅς pitta 
in prison’ yesterday Spying 4. 

Leonard Hinchliffe had “ao: motiye 
other than plain greed” for: toning. 

type that would caus 
jury to the interests > 
said the Lord Ohief Justice, Lory 
Widgery, in passing sentence. “"-- 
He brushed aside defence chins’ 

that Hinchliffe was prompted: 
spy for fear of blackmail, over his: 
relationship with. a married womay 
— ἃ relationship which was entirely 
innocent. eae 

“You, sold your country’s. secret: 
at a time when you were in a posi. 
tion of trust,” Lord Widgery told 
Hinchliffe. “There is mo doubt at 
all that there is no motive other 
than ‘plain, greed.” ve 

The Judge said Hinchliffe might 
“have gone to. jail “for a long time 
if not forever,” but for the: fact 
that he confessed ‘voluntarily. .. 

The-defence said Hinchliffe hai no 
financial .worries: and “there ‘wa 
no question of Ideology or politics” 
in his case. It sald he sold cock 
secrets purely because of. the threat 
of blackmail. | aay 

Saudi army ready te 

_ plan with Kuwaitis |. 
EUWAIT (Reuter). — The daily 
.Dewspaper “Al .Siyassah” disclosed 
yesterday that Saudi Arabia waz 
prepared.to coordinate military plats 
with Kuwait, : 

“We are ready to respond to any 
request.'that the Kuwait army would 
make-to us at any time,” Sand 
Defence Minister Sultan Abdul Aziz 
was quoted. as saying. ὡς 

The Defence Minister added that 
training in the Saudi military centre 
was now open to all willing young 
men from the Arabian peninsula, the 

paper said. 

' Special performance of the 

: busiastic reception οὐ 
Aida by the public at large ts st 
continuing, and the Israe] Natlonal 

ra is. preparing a, series cf 
Special events for the tourist ae2sos. 

- On April 18 and 19 two gala 
opera evenings will. be held on the 
occasion of Independence Day, cos- 
ducted" -by Franklin. Choset and 
starring 30 Israeli soloists and ἃ 
number of. Italian and Greek guest 
actors. The tenor of the Bolshoi 
Opera, Misha Raizin, who. recently 
immigrated to ‘Israel, wil also 
participate. ν 

On June 10 the curtein will rise 
on the premiere of Edis: de Phi- 
lippe’s mew adaptation of Franz 
Schubert's Das Dreimiderlhaus, in 
the Hebrew translation -of Aaron 
Ashman. ‘This delightful opera is 
presented following its ‘success ia 

ajAmsterdam and Vienna, Init 2e7 
adaptation it will be performed this 
year also in Berlin — 

- It will bé the first performance of 
the conductor, Arie Levanon, at the 
Israel Natiunal Opera. ‘The- cast 
includes 27 Israeli. soloists. The 
Opéra Ballet, with the choreography 

|of Delfino Larrosa, will also pat- 
ticipate. 

SAMSON AND DELILAH - Q 

In the beginning of July 1972 the 
masterplece of the. ions . French 
composer, Sainé- ww) be 
Presented. This important.opere bas 
beén on the Israel National .Opers’s 
repertoire for years. Perf 65. 
in the past starred Edis. nilippe 
and three famoug, singsrs-.of tie 
Metropolitan Opera: . Jt Madeira, 
Mignon Dunn and’. Joan 10. An 
international . cast ‘ participates 
this new performance. A! special 
announcement with the cof 
the stars ‘will ‘be _ publi 
‘conductor is..George . Zinger: 
recently achieved . great -succé 
New York,- (Munich and § : 

“Pérformances -of ‘Samson: and 
‘Delilah. will be held. in ‘Jerusalem 
(Binyenei Ha'ooma), Tel Aviv and 
Baifa. 5. Ὁ : 

and from’ neighbouring’ ‘rooftops| : ° - Z 
where soldiers were posted, ᾿ . 

ΜΕΝΙΒΤΕΥ of EDUCATION. and. CULTURE . 

INDEPENDENCE DAY COMMITTEE 

INFORMATION CENTRE 

Test were Tupa- 

Ὁ Will take place on! Wednesday, April 19, 1972, at 7. pan. 

in the Jerusalem Theatre Auditorium,. 
Rehov Mareus, comer Rehov .Chopin, Jerusalem. ᾿ 

Adiaittance to ticket-holders only. sae ee 



>: to think intelligestly about 

P2OFESSOE Davip ervzBrEG 
has been awarded the Israel 

Prize for bis work in i 

was born in 
the U.S. in 1920 and received his 
PhD. st ΝΎ. in 1947. He has 
been a professor, at the Technion 

been visiting professor at Brandeis, 
Zurich, N.¥., MeGAl and Oxford uni- 
versities. He received the Weizmann 

PRorEsson “EEO SACHS has 
been awarded the Israel Prize for 

Natural Sciences. The prize is for 
his work on. tha transformation of 
healthy ces to cancerous cells as a. 
reaction to- various cércinogenic fac- 
tors such as viruses, chemicals. and 
X-ray radiation. Professor Sacks’ 
work has shown thet, ἃς a reault of 
cancerous factors, the cells dupli- 
cate DNA and lose the normal con- 
trol mechanism for grototh. Profes- 
Sor Sache has also shown special 
types of protein which appear in 
cells. ἔπ ἃ cancerous state. 

Professor Sachs was born in Leip- 
zig im 1984, and receiwed his uxi- 
versity education im Britain, com- 
pleting his Ph.D. at Cambridge in 
1951. He came to Israel in 1952 and 

Prize for Science in 1954 and‘ the became a full professor in 1962. He 
Bothschiid Prize for Chemistry i 
1965, ia νυν τυ fele fa head of the Genetics Department 

at the’ Weismann Institute. 

has 
been awarded the Israel Prize 

for . Ske has written six 
volumes of Hebrew Poetry which 
the judges praise for “subtiety 
and origmality.” Miss Bat-Miriam 
was born in 1902 in a village near 
Minsk and studied pedagogy at 
the Jewish Teachers Institute in 
Kharkhov. “Israel and Kussia 
meet in her work,” the judges cite. 

OHEVET BAT-MIRLAM 

[38 ARCHITECTURE PRIZE goes 
to YA'ACOV RECHTER whose 

Convalescent Home at Zichron Ya'a- 
cov was singled out jor special praise. 
According to the judges, the con- 
talescent home “constitutes a rare 
erample of the integration of an 
architectural creation with the Is- 
rael landscape.” Attractive propor- 
tions are realized by “building com- 
plexes which blend inte the moun- 
tain landscape and are constructed 
of modest materials," the judges 
add. 

Ya'acov Rechter is a member of 
the architectural jirm Rechter, Zar- 
hi and Perry. Born in Tel Aviv in 
1924, he studied architecture at the 
Technion, graduating in 1946. Among 
his buildings are the Sharon Hotel, 
Herzliya, the Hechal Tarbut in Tei 
aiviv and the Nazareth Convalescent 
Home. He is married to Hanna Mar- 
ron, 

PROFESSOR DAVID EILON hss 
been awarded the Israci Prize 

for the Humanities for his lifework 
on the History of Ystam, on which 
he bas spent 25 sears. Professor 
Eilon is an international expert on 
the Mamelukes, particularly on how 
their use of firearms changed the 
course of medieaval history. He is 
also an international expert on 
the growth of military power in 
Istam. ῃ 

Professor Eilon was born ir Haifa 
in 1912 and gradaated from the 
Reali School. He recelved bis Ph.D. 
from the Hebrew University in 
1916 and became a Full Professor 
in 1959. He served as head of the 
Institute of <Astan and African 
Studies from 1963-7. 

SPECIAL prise was awarded for 
- the first time this year for an 
outstanding contribution to Israel 
societu. The first recipient of this 
Msrael Prize was AVRAHAM HARZ- 
FELD fur his work in settlement of 
the lend. Mr, Hersfeld was born in 
the Ukraine in 1883 and icas for 
many years a Mapai leader and ag- 
ricultural pioneer, 

the environment became We a 
the fashionable isste of the 

1960s it is probable that the prob- 
jem that will cause most intellec- 
tual excitement and popular dismay 
in the 1970s is that. of violence by 
minorities. Its importance is not 
only underlined by the awfulnesses. 
over Easter in .Turkey, Argentina 
and Ulster. ‘The vite! point 
is that weapons of mass des- 
truction, whether chemical or ex- 
Plosive, are going to grow much 
cheaper in the next 15 years, to the 
extent where they will probably de 
deployable by fairly small criminal 
or psychopathic (cum-bogusly-polti- 
cal) groups. The great governments 
of the world already do not know 
how to react, except too often by 
surrender, to Ddlackmailing threats 
to kill a single hostage, to blow 
up a single aircraft, or even to in- 
terrupt a cricket match. Heaven 
knows how they will react to black ful 

‘ mailing threats that large seg- 
- ments of gome City’s population will 

᾿ be suddenly killed unless the group 

. group in a goog cause, 

making the demands is put entirely 
above the law, But the way thet 
things are now going suggests that 
some such threats are eventually 
likely. ᾿ ed 

There will be a peculiar organi- 
zational difficulty in getting people 

this in 
πα 
ae 

time, The lobbyists for the brand 
new issue of the environment in 

the 1960s speedily gained ground 

‘because they were lucky enough to 

appeal at once to the most demon- 

strative of right-wing Tory roman- 

ties (who Hke clean air and water) 

‘as well as the most demonstrative 

of left-wing intellectuals (who el- 

joy blaming pollution op capitalism) 

and the trendy people in between 

who just enjoy being demonstrative. 

This was a φρο τηφ δα, Et 

to organize as 5 i pressure 

es But the 

tsgue of violence by mixorities will 
not ‘be one where this particular 

constituency will be readily recrult- 

able, because a lot of the blame 

for what has happened rests pre- 

cisely oa themselves, It Js impor- 

taut to think out calmly now how 

and why we have reached the pre- 

sent inlimidated mess. 

The root mistake was that in the 

late 1950s and early 1960s conven- 

tional opinion began to -wegard the 

sireet demo as respectable again, al- 

though the experience ‘with Musso- 

lint and Hitler and Mosley and 

others in the 19203 and “1930s had 

shown that in a.modern society. it 

“A TERM TO VIOLENCE’ 
Is not. Basically, the demo is al- 
most always anti-democratic, It tries © 
to replace judgment based on rea- 
soned argument (which is what de- 
mocracy has to be about) by judg- 
ments ‘bullied by at least some de- 
gree of yelled intimidation, generally 
and physically strong under mani- 
pulation by a minority of the po- 
litically flamboyant and eanybitious. 
An retrospect, the reason why these 
demos came ‘back into post-fascist 
-fashion in .the late 19503 was that 
for a period they seemed’ to be 
hharmileag fun, and then in the early 
1960s there was an even briefer 
period when they appeared beauti- 

The fun period of the demo in 
Britaln was.marked by the annual 
Easter marches of nuclear-disarmers 
to ‘Aldermaston, on. which the par- 
sons‘ and pacifists and Frank Cou- 
sinses strode ahead of the semi- 
idealistic young hikers who en- 
joyed some embtional togetherness 
and even a bit of mild sex on the 
way. The tiny band that straggied 
to Aldermaston ‘last’ weekend, with 

the rather desperate additional bait 

of a free pop concert at journey’s 

end, will be indignant to be told 
that their predecessors were the 
spiritual fathers of the brutal mur- 

δ μὰ of three British techniclans by 

Turkish political bandits lest week; 

‘but social historians will recognize 

that that is what they unintentional- 

ly and. in some small part were. 

‘A much bigger thing that went 

wrong next Is more embarrassing to 

talk about, because far more of us 

initially applauded it than ever 

marched to Aldermaston. 

DS. rights 

The long-overdue victory io the 

battle for civil rights in the south- 

era ‘United States in the early 1960s 

was largely wou through. sit-ins 

and Sther demonstrations . against 

jecal authovities who were not ‘obey- 

ing federal law. Almost all the 

world approved of these sit-ins, and 

a very evanescent period of regard- 

ing demonstrators as probably beau- 

tiful people began. Outeide Britain 

and France the same applause was 

aroused in the late 1950s and early 

1960s by the civil disobedience that 

accompanied the overdue death of 
British and French coloniatism. But 
the next stage should then have 
been foreseen. 
By the middle 1960s the non-com- 

munist and now ex-colonialist world 
had almost (though not quite—e.g. 
South Africa, Londonderry) reached 
universal rule of all cohesive groups 
by the ballot-box. It had thus large- 
ly run out of causes where violence 
could be excused as a means of 
seeking changes desired by the ma- 
jority of the population concerned. 
‘But the organization of mild mob 
thuggery was still regarded by 
some as fun, by others as almost 
liberal, and by too many 85 a re- 
cipe for personal fame though not 
yet (usually) fortune. The second 
half of the 1960s therefore saw the 
outbreak of some mob violence 
directed towards seeking changes 
that the majority of people in the 
communities affected most certainly 
did‘not want, Contrary to the hopes 
of a very few and to the serious 
fears of even fewer, there was never 
any prospect that this would lead 
on to revolution. Instead, the mob 
part of this violence soon produced 
its ‘automatic..antidote in; swinging, 
‘to the right-.electorates.. that- had 

. Been discommoded; this heppened 
im the French elections after the 
events of May, 1968, and even (cor- 
trary to rather more forecasts) in 
‘Uruguay ‘after the Tupamaros. But 
mow the third stage of conventional 
opinion’s strange post-1955 flirtation 
with the tolerance of violence is upon 
us. 3 

Outdated in universities 
In this third stage, mob violence 

is out of fashion even in most uni- 
versities, Dut there is sil majority 
popular (and liberal) support for 
yielding to blackmail ἐξ the threats 
are annoying or dlood-curdling 
enough, and if the immediate price 
of buying off these threats does 
not greatly affect the community 
et large, This is a very dangerous 
stage: both for the future wher 
weapons of greater destructive power 
will come into blackmailers’ hands, 
and in terms of its immediate re- 
sults. Some other part of the blame 
for the murder of three British 
technicians im Turkey last week lies 
on the heads of those who coun- 
selled that Miss Leila Khaled should 
be released from Ealing police’ sta- 
thon when Arab terrorists seized 
three passenger aircraft two years 
ago. This is past history. More im- 
portant, two other decisions of the 
game kind now le before Britain, 
each of a sort where some people 
will consider it more convenient to 

: look the other way. 
In Ulster, the struggle unt last 

week was to some extent a confused 
one of the pre-1965 sort. A majo- 
rity of the Catholic population — al- 
though not of the total population 
— probably did feel that the terrorist 
gunmen were fighting for things 
which they desired. Simce last 
week's initiative, it is very prob- 
‘able that a majority of that popu- 
tation prefers parleying for peace 
to a continuation of the gunfire, at 
least for the moment. This could 
therefore be the moment for declar- 
ing some sort of amnesty for ter- 
rorist acts committed to date, but 
with a clear statement that, what- 
ever the eventual political settlement 
there will be no -amnesty for any- 
body who is accessory to any ter- 
rorist act from now on, Instead, the 
present incHnation in Britain seems 
to be to prefer not to say any- 
thing so definite, and thug not to 
“spoil things" just when appease- 
ment is ‘being’ tried. 

‘Coal strike 
Nearer home, on the mainland of 

the United Kingdom, a majority of 

the British people in February be- 
came more willing te approve an in- 
flationary settlement of the miners’ 
strike because some violence andin- 
timidation were making it more in- 
convenlentiy effective, Tt was a 
predictable short step from this sur- 
render to the present situation where 
the biggest British trade union — 
with disgraceful support from the 
Trades Union Congress — has de- 
fied a court order to stop an illegal 
act and declined even to tell the 
eourt why, ᾿ Ν 
There has to ‘be a term to this. 

The experience of the past 15 years 
hes shown that there is a steady 
gradation from any glorification of 
the over-dramatic in protest, up 
through any flouting of the law for 
propagandist of intimidatory pur- 
poses, to murders of the totally in- 
nocent in Montreal and Kizildere and 
Belfast, Tbe right prescription for 
policy in the 1970s has to be a shift 

of attitude by responsible people at 
each of these steps, 

At the stage where there is no 
transgression of the law, that shift 
must be purely voluntary. Those wha 
enjoy passionate demonstrations of 
Protest to show the world their 
grievances — whether by demo or 
token strike or any other form of 
group togetherness — should be ask- 
ed to welgh the advantages that 
they think the world will gain from 
thelr indulging in this form of en- 
joyment against the evidence that 
the main real consequence is to give 
society another imperceptible shove 
along the road at the end of which 
hailf-a-dozen Turkish psychopaths 
ean say they consider it their “basic 
right anda debt of honour to execute 
their hostages." This trend needs to 
be reinforced by the electorate giv- 
ing more respect to poHticans who 

Teste 
Tested 

2 recognise that democracy is 2 mat- 
ter for the ballot box and reasoned 
argument in the council] cham! 
much less respect toe those w 
think she is a whore to be picked 
up on the streets or at Clydeside 
sit-ins or on picket πὸ or in 
fascist-style rallies anywhere, 
The next shift in policy will be 

required at the stage where there 
is minor transgression of tha law 
for propagandist ar intimidatory 
purposes: such as obstruction of the 
highways, refusals by local coun- 
elllors or trade union leaders or 
other dignitaries to obey the law, 
illegal picketing, rent strikes, The 
need here in the 1970s will te for 
authority to enforce the law more 
firmly, which does not mean mor: 
hysterically or dramatically. 
The last and most difficult stage 

comes when government is con- 

τ 

din 

Tested 

Most watches are tested 
before they leave the factory 
where they were built: but only 

a few ever achieved the distinc- 
lion of being tested by NASA. OF me 
these few. unly one watch survived to © 
face the most awesome challenge of all: 
the test of the moon. This unique 
watchis the Omega Speedmaster. 
a production-line chrono- κ 
graph which is now stund- 
ard equipment for all 
Ameniean astronauts. 

The first test 
The first test was the worst: 

all Omega instrument walches are put whrough 
factary tests far tougher than any they will meet 
in use. All Omegs waterproof waiche: 
Speedmaster. are put through speci 

s. like 
ial pressure 

tanks. Inside these tanks. watches are pul under 
pressures ranging from 25atmospheres tana vacuum 
of -700 mm of mercury, this change Ciking placz in 
afew moments. The effect is that of 
-BOU I. below the sea to wice the height 

leap from 

fi. Exer- of 

est: and this leap is repeated for hours an end, 

The test to destruction 

In 1965. NASA bought ten bso! 

ultrasvielet rediation : shatterm 
20 5. and equally sudden plunges 

The purpose of this exercise in 
was known only to NASA: they neede 

malevole 
da wach te 

send into space. And when a spaceerali is built 

fronted by those who say they will 
Kill innocent people unless their de- 
mands are t. The answer here 
hag to be total resistance. This is 
not to say that the answer must be 
more bloodthirsty punishment; often 
the people who cammit these hor- 
rors are more in need of psychiatric 
than penal treatmeot — and cer- 

executions, either before or 
ai ‘ormal capture, may make 
them martyrs in the eyes of roman- 
ti who like to say they agree 
with their ultimaie objectives, But 

absolute need is that no indi- 
vidual whe indulges in terrorist 
diackmall wilh he rewarded fer his 
act, A terrorist does not merely gain 
Personal reward if his demands are 
met, but also if he is allowed to 
escape to adulation in some foreign 
terrorist den, in return for having 
kindly agreed oot to kill somebody 
temporarily in his power. It is this 
sort of even partial success that 
breeds imitation, And the prospect at 
the ead of that imitators’ road is 
now very frightening indeed. 

(Reprinted from “The Economist” 
April 8, 1972} 
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WIC official 
quits over 

Soviet Jewry 
By ERIC SILVER 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — 
R. Nahum Goldmann, President 
of the World Jewish Congress, 

has repudiated allegations by one 
of his senior officials that the Is- 
rael Government Was exerting 85 
undue influence on Congress policy- 
making towards Soviet Jewry. 
The official, Jack Winocour, resign- 

ed at the weekend as Director of 
Information and Editor of the Con- 
gress journal “World Jewry.” 

He had alleged that the Congress 
was coming under the domination of 
the Government of Israel and its 
ancillary organizations. 

His main complaint was against 
the World Zionist Organization po- 
licy of concentrating on emigration 
by Soviet Jews without working for 
the civil rights of those who chose 
to stay as Jews in the Soviet Union. 

Dr. Goldmann told me ‘by tele- 
phone from Paris on Sunday night 
that Winocour's interpretation was 
“highly misleading.” 

The Congress had always main- 
tained the position that Jews must 
be able to live as Jews in the 
countries of their chotce as well as 
to have the right ta emigrate if 
they wished. 

The WIC was absolutely indepen- 
dent of the Government of Israel. 
There was no possibility either le- 
gally or morally ta impose a policy 
on Congress. Israelis comprised at 
the most 20 per cent of the mem- 
bership of tts leading institutions. 

Dr. Goldmann said that he had 
seer Mrs. Meir on this issue last 
week, The Prime Minister had as- 
sured him that she had not the 
slightest intention of imposing a 
policy on the Congress. 

Mr. Wilnoocour resigned without 
eonsulting Dr. Goldmann. He evi- 
dently considers that his president 
has been subjected to extreme and 
improper pressures by Zionist lead- 
ers and that they have the backing 
of the Lsrael Government. Winocour 
said yesterday: "I am distressed be- 
cause I remain a convinced Jew and 
ἃ Zionist. I believe in the right of 
all Jews in all countries to be Jews 
within their country and to go to 
Israel if they want to.” 

‘Hig resignation comes after at 
least six months of strain between 
Dr. Goldmann and the Zionist lead- 
ers over the very issue, Mr, Wino- 
cour’s complaint seems to be that 
the Congress' freedom to speak for 
Diaspora Jewry Is being compro- 
mised. In his view, that role is 
central to the Congress’ activity and 
remains important for Worki Jewry. 

itzerland. 

with a reliability factor of 
99.9999 50 a waleh has τὸ he 

good τῷ hve upto it, The Omega 
Speedmaster was the anly wach τὰ sur- 

vive this test τὸ destruction. und with 
4 Apells Τὸ has completed its Hh space mission 

and its Sth linding an the moon, 

The fast test 

After NASA had tried and failed uy interrupt 
the ¢ en beat of ihe Speedmaster. anh one test 
remained, The test af space. And no-cne really knew 
what space would do τὰ τι man. let alone his watch, 
The Speedmaster 

lite unnerving 
tessiess. survived a 50}. 

rvived. inumphantl; : survived 
ration, survived the weight- 

(mile journey inta space, 
sursived the intense radiation, 

The Speedmaster iy a vital part of the equip- 
ment of every Apollo craft. and at ne time did it 
pre.e its worth mere than on the almost fatal 
mistian of Apollo 13. when the astronauts were 
fureed to depend upon their watehes τὰ ume the 
firing of the re-entry ruckets. 

Now the potential buyer of n Speedmaster is 
quite certainly ner an astronaut: but i’ wd Lo 
Brow that built inva every Omega ts the expertise. 
the ρα! ποίην 
that τς an inty 

craftsmanship. the sheer reliability 
part of the watch the astronauts 

wear. The most bested watch in the world. 
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AR Kokhba! Son of a Star! A 

name to stir the imagination. 

And until two decades ago, most of 

what we did know about the bearer 

of this name — the man who led 

the Judean revolt against Rome in 

132-135 ΟΕ, Shimon Bar Kokhba 

(or Ben Koseva), was believed by 

Thatly to be a figment of the imag- 

nation, 85 folkioristic blowing up 

into larger-than-life proportions of ἡ 

this man who for hundreds of years 

was idolized by Jewish children who 

went into the Diaspora fields on Lag 

B'Omer to play “Bar Kokhba and 

the Romans” with home-made bows 

and arrows. 
There is little in the way of con- 

temporary records about Bar Kokh- 

ba. Such knowledge as we did have 

about him derived from the Telmud § 

and Midrash, end the scant refe~ ἢ 

rences to him and the revolt he led 

in the accounts of some of the 

classical historians and the church 

fathers, Jerome and Eusebius. 

In these accounts, Bar Kokhba 

comes down to us 85 8. mopumenD~- 

tal figure of exceptional bravery. 

toughness and cruelty. The Talmud 

and Midrash, for example, tells of 

Bar Kokhba's testing the mettle of 

the men who would join his forces 

by cutting off one of their fingers 

and having them uproot 2 cedar. 

The . Sages reportedly told chim: 

“How Jong will you continue to 

cause the men of israel to be ble- 

mished?" The Talmud also tells us 

that his defeat and desth at Betar 

were punishment for his kifiing of 

the sainted Rabbi Elazar of Modi’in 

who was with him during the slege 

of Betar, after a Samaritan had 

told Ber Kokhba that Rabbi Hlazar 

had conspired with ‘him to sur- 

render the city to the Romans. 

Rabbi Akiva 
The great Rabbi Akiva was con- 

vinced Bar Kokhba was the Mes- 

slah—end indeed, according to one 

account, Bar Kokhba was annointed 

and crowned King of Israel at Be- 

tar — Rabbi Akiva homuileticaily in- 

terpreting the verse in Numbers 

24:17: “A star (kochav? shall come 

forth out of Jacob” to refer to Ben 

Koseva. Considerlng Bar Kokhba to 

be the embodiment of the Jewish 

‘People’s Messianic hopes, Rabbi Aki- 

ya ealled on the Jews to join the 

revolt agalmst Rome under Bar 

Kokhba's leadership. Maimonides 

writes that Rabbi Akiva was Bar- 

Kokhba’s arms bearer, but this 

statement might be taken metapho- 

rically. 
Further evidence about Bar Kokhba 

emerged from the numerous coins 

dating to the revolt, one of which 

is inscribed: “Shimon Nes! Yisrael” 

— Shimon, Prince of Esrael. 
The revolt was apparently spark- 

colour. 

Special 

| 

Silent Cities s 
Sacred Stones 
Archaeological discovery in the Land of the Bible 

= by Jerry M.Landay 

_dn the sand and soil of modern Israel the 

ν᾿ most exciting archaeological adventures 

of our time are taking place. The ‘silent 

cities’ have been given a voice, the 

‘sacred stones’ are clear to see. In telling 

the story, Jerry Landay has produced a 

gripping narrative of a treasure hunt for 

knowledge of the buried world on whose 

foundations we live today. 

276 pages; 250 black and white 

illustrations and 16 pages in full 

Israel 
available everywhere. 

A co-publication of : 

WEIDENFELD AND NICOLSON JERUSALEM 

and STEIMATZKY’S AGENCY 

DIGGING UP THE TRUTH 
ABOUT THE SON 

a BAR KOKHEA by Yigael Ya- 

din. London and Jerusalem, 

Weidenfeld and Nicholson. 261 

pp. English—IL29.50, Hebrew 

TL27, 

Reviewed by 

Michael Kaniel 

ed, according to the second-third- 

century Roman historian Dio Cas- 

sius, by the erection by the Roman 

Emperor Hadrian (Publius Aelius 

‘Hadrianus) of a temple to the Ro- 

man god Jupiter Capitolinus in Aelia 

Capitolina—named after himseifand ~ 

Jupiter — the city he bult on the 

Tuins of Jerusalem, “for the Jews 

deemed it intolerable that foreiga 

races should be settled in their 

and foreign religious rites planted 

According to Spartianus, Hadrian's 

biographer, the revolt started be- 

cause of Hadrian's edict prohibiting 

elreumcision. Another reason, given 

by a Midrash, is that Hadrian was 

influenced by Samaritans to renege 

on his premise to rebuild the Hely 

‘Temple in Jerusalem. Whatever the 

cause — and it may πᾶνε been ἃ 

combination of all three—the revolt 

hed the support of the entire Jew- 

tsh nation “throughout the world,” 

according to Dio Cassius, “and was 

also supported by non-Jews, too, 

acd it was as though the whole 

world raged.” 

It was a cruel and bloody war, 

which ended 314 years later, on 

Tish'a B'Av, 135 CE., with total 

defeat for the Jews. According to 

Dio Cassius, the Romans demolish- 

ed 50 Jewish fortresses, razed 985 

villages, and slew 580,000 people in 

battle alone —- aside from those who 

perished of ‘hunger, disease and fire. 

Of the fimai battle at Betar, which 

the Midrash describes as having & 

large Jewish population at the time 

and 400 synagogues, “not a soul 

escaped.” The Talmud speaks of 

horses wading in blood up to their 

nostrils, andofthe Romanslaughter 

of the defeated men, women and 

children until their blood flowed 

into the sea for a distance of four 

miles, Dio Cassius reportsthat many 

Romans, too, perished, and that 

price 1IL27.90— 

The Weizmann Institute of Science 

Yad Chaim Weizmann 

announce 

THE CHAIM WEIZMANN MEMORIAL LECTURE 

IN THE HUMANITIES FOR 1972 

Collége de France 

¥cole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Paris 

on 

THE NEW INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM 

AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

{iri English) 

in the Chair: 

MR. LOUIS PINCUS 
President, Yad Chatm Weizmann 

Chairman, Jewish Agency Executive 

on Sunday, April 28, 1972, at 3.80 p.m. in the 

Wix Auditorium, Rehovot 

— The public is invited — 

MINISTRY OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

Independence Day at Synagogues 
The Director of the M 

‘Synagogue officials to 

accordance with special 

inistry of Religious ‘Affairs requests Rabbis and 

observe festive services on Independence Day in 

prayers composed by the ‘Chief Rabhinate, and 

to give this day a festive character in synagogues. 

WITH BEST WISHES FO R 4 HAPPY HOLIDAY 

TO THE ENTIRE HOUSE OF ISRAEL, 

Director of the Ministry of Religious Affairs. 
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the roumd were at ail times forbid- 

figures and 
were 

Kokhba” 
_ pagan cult objects (apparently cap- 

tured -by the Jews’ from Roman 

soldiers) and not just. objects: de- 

corated with figurative art, even 

though they were originally incom- 

plete and were not in the round, if. 

defacing was in order if the Jews 

were to keep and use these objects. 
Prof Yadin himself quotes the 

Mishna in Tractate Avoda Zara, 
which begins: “How ts. an idol de- 
gecrated? If he cuts off the tip of 

its ear, the tip of its nose or the 
tip of its tinger or battered it, even 

τ though nothing was broken off, he 

fas nullified it" Ο-. ox 

where Jesus 

pages, $3 full-colour amd 48 
black/white iflustrations, 

Special price in Tera: 

Available in English, French, |... 
German and Italian in 88 -lead. 
ing bookshops throughout Israei. 

Yigael Yadin finds an answer. 
(Phot Rubinger) 

when ‘Hadrian reported ‘his victory clothing remnants andother textiles, himself, In these letters, which Bar except for several interesting 

qo ine Senate he did not begin with bronze and glass vessels and other Kokhba dictated to various scribes, phraxea,Ketibat. oF “he second cen- 

the usual formula: “I and my army utensils, remains of food, letters and his character and persozality emerge beri ~ remarkably similar to the 

are well." business and social documents. In in a manner which confirms tradi- plerkaditber Written today. ᾿ 

Greditionally, the fall of Betar the beginning of the book, Prof. Ya- tional depfotions of him in Jewish oq a” is lavishly Dinetra 

was consideregG by Jewsasadisaster din describes his finds as resulting sources. They indeed show him to by finely reproduced, high- 

surpassed only by that of the de- in filling in the flesh and blood miss- be a stern, even severe, leader, quality. black-and-white and .colour 

struction of the two Temples. Mas- ing 
plates — moet of them by Jerusaiem 

Sole distxibutor: 
Steiniatzky’s Agency Ltd. -~ 

. OTPAZ LID. Publishing Hovse, 
Tel. 268135. 

in the misty “lineaments of whose demands and orders are often 

sacres of the remaining Jewish a ghost" — ie. the humanization accompanied by.threats of punish- photographer David Harris — which 

population followed, with most of of the legend of Bar Kokhba. ment if they are mot faithfully Serva 88. δὰ indispensable 

the gurviving Jews subjugated and Povul ' carried out. comenant to the very readable 

sold as slaves throughout the Roman 
: 

opular style Observant fighters 
Prof. Yadin does not fail us. He Empire. 

Fi 

This is about all that was known The documents confirm that Ba 

about Bar Kokhba until the first O0t_ only augments our knowledge fokhba and his followers sa ob. 

relevant archaeological finds were of Bar Kokhba and the revolt, bUt servant Jews, who, despite physical 

made, in the winter of 1951-52, he also gives us a popularly writ- dencer, faithfully observed the com- 
These finds consisted of a number ἰδ account of the dramatic expe- mands of the Tora, such as tithes 

of important documents from the Sition. We read how the expedition the Sabbaths and the festivals, 

Bar &okhba period, including di- Was planned and carried out with pzirziot (ritual fringes) were ound 
the active encouragement of the in the cave. In letters written in vorce writs, commercial contracts » 

and two letters. One of the ietters then Prime Minister and Defence srempic and Greek, Bar Kokhbe 
begins with the words “From Shi- Minister, Mr. David Ben-Gurion, i addressees that 

mon to Yeshua ben Galgolab, Sha- 20d the ‘help of the Israel Defence NE ee donkeys to at oo 
iom,” and the other begins “Brom Forces; we read of the thoughts requesting that they be retumued 
Shimon ben Koseva to Yeshua ben of the archaeologists, of the diffi- ioaged with the Arba Minim (the 
Galgolah and the peopleofthe fort, ult and dangerous climb to the four Species) — Iavin (paim 
Shalom.” These documents were Darely accessible cliffside cave opeD- branches, etrogin (citrons), hadassin 

found in what was then the Jorda- ig at Nahal Hever, a blow-by-blow (myrtie "sprigs) and oravin, Le. 

nian-occupied part of the Judean description of the searches within ἀγαυοί (willow branches) — for the 

wilderness and were brought to pub- ‘the cave, the excitement of each Of pbservance of the Succot ‘festival. 

lic attention by an Arab antiquities the discoveries and the personalities te adds: “See-that they are tithed.” 
dealer in Bethlehem, who had ac- involved, the expressions of exulta- He sends two donkeys 60 885 to 
quired them from Beduin tribesmen tion ‘by the volunteer participants bring back many etrogim, “since the 

Qho found them in Judean desert 2 discovering the various finds, army is big.” , 
taves in the Wadi Murabe’at area. “0d the exciting suspense while ‘an anteresting which 

In 1960 and 1961 three teams of Caches are emptied or letters un- sheds light on the plety of the Bar 
Israeli archaeologists — led by Pro- Tolled — all of it reading like the iorhha Ἢ are the bronze 
fessor Yigael Yadin, and Yohanan ‘Tue-life adventure story which the veesels, including 8 beautiful bronze 
‘Aharoni and Nahman Aviged and ©*pédifion was. The book does not patera with artistic Roman decora- 
Mr. ‘Pessah Bar-Adon, respectively — Pretend to be a scholarly teport tions, featuring a depiction of a STWARD 

conducted expeditions to caves in Of the expedition and its.finds — semi-nude female figure astride.:2 || 
Sarious sectors of the Israel side of Prof. Yadin hag attended to this trident sea centaur, definitely pagan ||: ἈΝ 
the Judean wilderness in the hope of Side of the task in the suitable in ‘nature. Prof. Yadin's tout Vy WESTWARD... “¢ 

finding material which the Beduin forums —andit is to his credit that action ig: “Was it possible that ‘they i 
had not yet carried off. my 18-year-old son found it as το. ἴδε Orthodox fighters eae ὃ 

The volume under review is, in Feadable and exciting as I did = of Bar Kokhba?” ARIS TOUR ISRAEL '° guide for the entire 
essence, a report of the expedition The documents uncovered shed a His reaction was a natural one. WALK eo ly, tourists, motorists 

which Prof Yadin led to a large great deal of light on the social, For so jong have we been convinc- ἘΠῚ ᾿ Ὁ Sand. gaoatlomers δ 

cas ie anal Berar = now called sconomis and cultural conditions of ed that figurative art was totally THROUGH Itineraries, hotels, guesthouses, youth hostels, 

ee er aes aun its 2 ie vot the acoch and, sen Φοτεῖξτι ἴο vases and that objects THE camp sites, clubs, historic sites, excavations. 

apparently housed a κ᾿ substantial to Judaism. The most significant owned ‘by ἐτιομμα τὸς ‘Teme ee met FAD ν . Berea Parke. 

nuraber of Bar Kokhba’s foHowers, finds of the expedition, of course, spite the strong evidence to the IN Petrol Stations — Eee ἄνθει aris 
5 

᾿ THE 3 οἵ the country = μὸν 

“LENGTH 

-OF 

TOUR ISRAEL 
1972 

‘A Tour Guide of the Country 
65 maps * 16 Tour [tineraries 

“ FROMS Το 
THE 
PLACE... 
WHERE 
THOU 
ART 
NORTHWARD 

This guide is intended tv assist touristy and 10¢a- 
tioners, motorists, students and all those who wish 
to became acquainted with the land, its people, its 
landscape and -hixtorie siles. 

% up-to-date regional maps of lersel, Sinei and tiolar 

we distances. ip kilometres 

* Getailed maps of. Iurael's main citles 
eat 

maps and plany of historic site: 

δια Dry, War battle maps af eae contours and “élevations 
δὴ omens 

are the letters from Bar Kokhba contrary constantly being uncovered 
—such as the frescoes in the third- 
ventury synagogue at Dura Europos, 

yielded human skeletal remains, 

‘When. you set owt on the road — 

forget your. - 

edition of TOUR ISRAEL 

Price IL 9.50 : 
Published by Evyatar Publishing Co. Lid. 

Obtainabie at better. book stores and 

offices of THE JERUSALEM POST 

elsewhere of the Roman and Byzan- 
tine periods, the att at 
Bet She'atrim and in the Roman 
catacombs, etc. — we still appear 
surprised when further proof is un- 
covered which demonstrates that 
‘objects with figurative art were 
owned and used by Jews. Cec Roth 
and others have described the Ha- 
lacha on this subject as a kind of 

OPENING IN MAY 
When it comes to U.8. 
Income Tax, πὸ dis- 
tance ts to far for 
the Internal Rev. 

Guest-, Rest- and Convalescence H 

Department; not’ even FEDERAL 
ae 

_Tsrael-Canadian Company Ltd. is Seas 
ΕΝ ttt AND 

: ; 

withthe help of ean STATE 
R A: Μ A T T I ν Ὁ Ν 

— wi 
ΞΞ GUARANTEE == 

fe guorantee accurate preparation of every ‘tox return. 
if we meoke any errors that cost yo 
interest, we will poy that penalty or i 

@ny penalty or 
terest. 

wR EDEL DES Ko. 
AMERICA’S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES 

aitdan of 
ory and cironary. 

rbances, arthopa Beat-operational etre, etc, 
ellent care and dieal -sury: 4 p ᾿ 

Bhyslotherapeatia in Rater a abort. St Raurs ἃ day, ‘Inctudiig 
pee iets ΤΩ balconles and attached ‘conveniences: Central a 
palients, snd for Mosher. and. dietetic Kitchen (for Tegetarians, ΤῚΝ 
Special ‘arrangements for’ people from coronary and digestion trouhle rehabllitalon and welfare cases’ Cf 20%anced ‘age, orthopaedic patients, 

- Selected. professional staff, THE MANAGEMF: 

nee 
JUDITH MULLER 

ISRAEL 

2 duty free prices 

5 Kikar Malchei Israel at City Hall Square. Tel Aviv 

Telephone (03) 236785 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Fridays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

ING APPOINTMENT NECESSART 

; MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

| The Advisory Council on Overtime. | 

ἢ Notice to employers concerning renewal of ἢ 

permits to deduct tax from overtime ff 

for 1972/73 
The Advisory Councl! on Overtime draws the attention of employers to the 
fact that their permits to deduct reduced tax from sala set eae ΤΊ ΜατΟΝ aL. 1970, salaries for overtime ‘ 

Thos» wishing to renew their permits for 1973'73 have to submit a reasoned 
apriication, detailing the names of the employees for whom the renéwal 

is required, as well os their jobs and their monthly salary. 

If these particulars were forwarded to the Council] during 1971/72, there 
ia no need te submit them again. - 

Applications for renewal of permits must be Submitted no later 

April 3, 1972. 

Open: 9 

FINALLY YOU CAN GET IN ISRAEL 

\ THE GOOD REST YOU NEED! 

ERLAND beds are now ; 
low, prices-equal fo your 

but include afl 

A-médal ‘and ‘size for eve 
than 

Ε 
29 diferent hesdba 

fe 

Couneil’s Address: Avalable Tax Free 

Oftice of the Assesying Officer, . 

Belt Hadar, Tel Aviv, 
19 Derech Petah Tikva, 

el. 611071. 

ἘΝ ἘΜ ἘΠῚ ee ΜΒ ἘΠῚ] ee) ΒΒ 
- 733251 

| Rees : ἜΣ 
Ἵ Sote Distributors for Israet: SH 

2 Rehov Gilad foor..42 Abba Hillel), Ramat Gan, Tel 



“sonally tested: the air- 
Dean — after he _‘per- 

height of i 
——, 

DE COVED 

ARCCAGE IN 

‘THE JERUSALEM POST PAGE FIVE 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
Use the same diagram for either the Easy or the Cryptic puzzle. 

EASY ‘PUZZLE 

3 
10 Learemg (1 Ὁ gy τὰν of [2] 
33 Applying to (8) | 7 Seay τῷ 
14 Passage (ὦ ] 4 Capture (3) 

15 Villy (6) ἴω Iastrument 15) 
17 Ξπιοοῖξ; sea (45) (39 Poe 15) : 

23 It's ail the same to Bim If 
he’s summed back (3) 

26 Perfect specimen of a man? 
ὌΝ (4,5) 

ACBOSS | Bo’ 27 A tout is upset about :urn- 
2 1 Covered 4) 1} Worship (ἡ ang up for factory work-(6) 

rai fr : ἃ 4 Neskoloch (6) 2 Atmosphere (8) 28 HIS suctess ὧν mol assured 
. raise ‘Om Macabee 2 8 Cookirg utensil | 3 Garmem 1+) 32 Lunar sspeet tha: may be 

(3) § Jacket 161 “on "tad 
31 Napoleonic character? 14} 
15 Quayside hill? (3) 
36 Repay from the lab? (6) 
37 Jump or gijde over we 

soow sof δ 14) 
OWN ine’ ‘ τ ὧν ἅ e's security. arrange- i Neseaive o) If 4 Jon th, 

2 Soe iy tet ae Negative ἢ 115 Spo (4! Have the umpressioa at 

; ents. oar ares 22 Regret (37 ie eration 14) one, hasn't Jost one’s touch 
Ἰ | 14 wet 

3 Turn @) 28 Retreat 2] 8 Beat ame ? 14) 
᾿ 86 Prins distribu} 18 Ῥίαδυ (4) 3 Punishing sort of weather 7 

tor 13) 120 Cask 131 18) 
Ξ ar (δὴ Τῷ τηγηδὰ (5) δ: beastly bad player Ol ae 

. ae fandioa| ora pie 5, Te’s DOL éverst to ΕἸ 

T was one οὗ those: things which | 14.31 ome 133 Ger 7 Ἐκ δι but they're some 
should never happen to anyone 35 Outer (8) 126 Bud ἰδ) ΤΠ meponcuke δὲ 

ερασχοᾶ to. time the long delays 34 Challesge 4) 28 Heh ball 131 9 By folowing “6 Down.” It 

: Lod Airport: it took ‘exactly 25 Chm etorn 13) 39 Song (4) aris fis 
δ Negotiation 161 130 Sescure 14) 1 Haggard eques:zian Ὁ 15% 

Ἃ al με = aven minutes to be pro’ 
ssed to board the TWA Jumbo 

“mr Rome. This included not only- 

ἢ 
27 Burlesque (4) 533 Tngit 13) 

Garment pu: on Δ horse (5! 

. & check and the . . , ᾿ : Dageage che i choice Friday's Easy Solation. , °Friday’s Cryptic Solution [CRYPTIC PUZZLE in whieh τὰ 
Ξ windo ACROSS. ~ 4. A 1! A τ ACROSS gompromise ? 

os Feccicgperg τά -- bat Wh:pband 8. Depend. τος sel S δπλςα Ten adel. te | 1 Azca moved for pipe music? 80 Siamstes we él€c: τὸ inctude 
F border control. = i 13 . 18. Grew. 14, Lord, Ϊ a Lae 13» ea 

we atte EWA. Jteubo, wrovediote a. Ses | Sse aS Beet τοὶ 1 Se με pea reget ἐπ ἀρ εν. δι τς 
rari Ὁ, BLO Airline ce ἐν ᾿ ὥς Eon eae! : ᾿ the δχ "τὴ ed ᾿ 

vst ‘as diseppointing. By some safety ἐξ increased by a new X-ray fluoroscope device that can sce inside air cargoes ond| Br Dot ἢν Reet ; Bow! 3 . wid | ‘ er. we hear 
range quirk of fate, our baggage. “ggage, which was put to the test at Chicago’s O'Hare International Airport recently, A trunk ig| 34, Steady. 88. Overtace. 34,33, Knockoff, 38, Lascie, Se BARC ah quietly 7 16: 
es one of the. first. of, the plans, al mtd (rights ener wevor, belt, pre carries it into a vam, past the fluoroscope and out at the other side. The| eo. 1 τῶι, 2 Puna, Beg glen, ΑΡΡΟΑΙ. sup? 13.26 Gbiained Hist “ry on the 

a out ἰπλλ ρος Ἀν tge ono a ᾿ ΚΡ . τ phones and wires. APT) ἢ gush. "a, Ags ἀρ, δ, Gape SESW ἢ  enaage. $, τ Θ᾽ ἋΣ cigar 29 Sion ean Wnoraane of 

t after ‘Airport’ Manager, Mr. Shmuel Kis- gested the Jumbos, the tide turned, have just as well been girls from | 12 Slave, id Dasstar, ik hee: τῆς 130 genans assing through customs and pass- 
ort control took only a few more 

usting, simply disgusting. It rob- 
. Ξα the trip of much of its interest, 

’ Being processed at Rome's Fiume- 
mo Airport was just as effortless, 
Ithough it took some time to ex- 

-hange our dollars for Italian lire 
4 the “Bank of the Holy Spirit,” 
rhich has a concession at the atr- 
ort. 

- On the way back, there was a 
' dt of excitement — but we pro- 

ided it all. In the Flea Market in 
tome we had purchased a replica 
f a two-headed club (studded with 
ail heads) with which the gladia- 
ors used to bash each other's 
rains out in ‘the Colisseum some —~! 

i 000 years ago. 
“~~. “Ig this a weapon?” asked the 

security guard at Fiumecino 
urope has belatedly adopted the 
Wingent security regulations in 
‘hich Hl Al and Lod Airport pio- 

(a vo 

ley, ‘has installed more order at 
the airport in three months than 

Peres) seems to have taken on the 
smooth functioning of the alrport 
as 8. personal project.” : 

‘Nevertheless, there are plenty of 
complaints at Lod; during the peak 

sengers. 
equipment to facilitate the process; 
but no amount of equipment can 
make the workers who clean out 

-of the congestion at Lod 
due to the ever-rising tide 

‘and dt not only wiped out the 1970 
debt, but made a §3m. profit. 

To continue to make a profit in 
ἃ field which is rapidly losing its 
glamour, and which is highly com- 
petitive, TWA has introduced a “Di- 
rector of Customers ‘Service," the 
first international company to do 
so. After all, most of the air lines 
fly the same planes, visit the same 
places, and offer more or less the 
same food. 

Mr. John Proctor, of New York, 
is one such director, and his duties 
range from playing nursemald to 
elderly passengers to trouble-shoot- 
ing in finding hotel accommodation 
if the plane, due to bad weather, 
thas to be re-routed. He will sell 
tickets in flight, confirm hotel reser- 
vations, arrange for car rentals, and 
recommend hotels. He will see you 
off the plane, see your baggage 
through customs, and make sure 
you find the persons waiting to 
pick you up. In fact, there is no- 
thing he has not been trained to 

ts powers 

| 

Germany, France, Hawaii, 
America, and Scandinavia. 

‘It’s not only that we are an 
international airline,” he says, but 
we demand bilingual girls, and few 
American girls, white or black, are 
fluent in two languages.” More- 
over, the girls are domiciled in 
Rome, Paris and Hong Kong, while 
most American girls like to come 
home after every flight. 

Mr. Proctor admits that there is 
little glamour in his work, and he 
fears that there will soon ‘be less, 
because the “Men's Liberation Mo- 
vement" is gaining strength in the 
U.S., and men are demanding equal 
rights with the girls to serve as 
flight attendants. The men have won 
thelr case in the American courts, 
forcing TWA and other airlines to 
hire them. 

However, he thinks the men wil 
soon become just as disillusioned as 
the girls, ‘When you first go ab- 
road and reach a strange city, the 
first thing you do is go sightseeing; 
‘ut after you have been in that 

South 16, Pep. 18, Webbed. 20. Set 
21, Old. 22, Lid. £2. Patter. 
Ate, 28, Ra: ayos. 30. Essay. 
Steep. 32, Pads. 33, Ay. 

56. 31 A δὲ: of a ἢ 
Ὁ 3 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

PRECISION AND FLEXIBILITY 
exactuess of Precision does 

Rot mean inflexibility. There are 
areas for example in which there 
are no precise responses. According 
to the system an opening of 1°: 
or 1@ is 11-15 high card points with 
a five card or longer suit. A single 
raise is $-10 points; 2 jump raise is 
11-13 points and can be passed by 
the opener. A triple raise is 14-15 
points with a maximum of 10 high ἢ 
card points and four cards or better 
support. A double jump in 8 new 
suit is a splinter bid showing 11-15 
high card points, good three card or 

Where the bidding might very well 
en 

It was hard for me to imagine 2n 
opening by partner where we did 
not have game at least, and I want- 
ed to convey this information on my 
first response. It does not quite 

‘berg, Secretary, has edited the first 
issue of the new monthly bulletin 
for Tel Aviv members. Included are 
tournament results, the monthly 
schedule, dates for various bridge 
lessons, and information on other 
aspects of the game, I recommend 
the bulletin as a model for con- 
sideration by other branches. 

Letter from a reader: Mrs, L 
Leitner of Nahariya bid 60 (in 
rubber briége) directly over her 
partner's pre-empt of 30. She asks 
how to reach the maximum contract 

B of Τῶν». 
“peak season” tourism. Now, do — and all of fl, with a smile, 7 Ἢ better support, and a singleton or 

TWA has a day Jumbo {inaugu- what would you do if ‘city half-a-dozen times, the thrill id in ΤῈ “Ἐν . . 
é ¥ you spot- ἢ void in the bid suit. How would you qualify for.a 40 bid fi 44 North Sonth 

= ane) ore and passengers ewe rated a September) to ithens, δᾶ ἃ suspicious person onthe plane, εν τ Beal nee iar τοῦ bid the South hand which I held at Ἐπ παν ἐν bid, ay I acerca te: πὸ Qpener Mrs. Leltner 

: ransom. Before we could Rom and Los ‘Angeles; 1 asked him. : the Master Team Tournament at the 4m vay. Partner checked f ~ 
iswer, another four security guards 8. 707 to Frankfurt and New York; “ uy 45 is standard-operating Letty Be acct gis ein Festival after Ben Zeev, my partner, aces, ety knowing teat pate bork x 928 a δὰ es =x 

= ered id us, ready to a1 oa δ. procedure,” he sald. “First, I warn of passe: ter another. a ail Opened 192 power and distribution he bid 6%. # Kxx hAQTIOxx 
pi ngers after 7 

+ saged — this summer. The new’ 

2 inte action, We were gently es- ‘We were the only pair to bid the the ‘sky marshal’ who is riding the ’ b look 7 πων 
between two up tal a fourth daily fight to the Far passengers soon begin to loo North ich w: τ I suggest this possibility: 40% Ὁ: 

“tes (fo detect’ any ‘hidden ‘wea East (Bombey, Bangkok, Hongkong, potgun on every plane, then I ward altke; and oue airport and one ho ΦΑδ ase slam which was made without trouble south forcing: 40, by North the 
ong hidden on the body), and then Taipeh, Okinawa, Guam, Bono! e_ Orew τὸ thd tosh ong for sre le oe after another, and they all soon 9 20863, 2 Ἔστι ine the trumps split ae τς probable rebid; δῷ by South, surely 

5 ἥ ᾿ ‘can be undertaken in good time, begin to look allke.” ere was discussion later whether forcing; and now by North. As 
1e club was tagged with a red Los Angeles and San Francisco.) g for OF? ΜΚ 186452 the splinter bid of 40 would have eee ne ne δῷ» of ma 
bel and handed over to the TWA 

and then I get myself between the 
“suspicion person or persons” and 

is especially tiring, 
your day's work may begin in the It was quite possible for me to been preferable. However, it requires have the @K, and while diamonds 

ew, who returned it at Lod. ‘we will add another flight daily to the crew. ‘And then we wait for morning, or in the afternoon, or in bid 2, forcing, and support hearts ™ore in high card points than the are a potential source of worry I 
Catastrophe the US, perhaps eyen two, this ‘action’.” the middle of the night. later. But while the ἂν suit was long 2... ‘bid, so the latter won my vote think Τῶν is called for. Certainly 

x summer during the peak season. K And the swiftness of jet flight it was lacking in high cards. North 2nd the slam was made with only ¢g, or 6@ is safer, but there are 
Upon our return, we went to Mr. rerael has become the “fastest- Β osher meal badly upsets 8. person's individual would probably respond 36 since 22 high card points. times, and this seems to be one of 
.W. Frankfurt, ‘head of TWA in 
rael, to in of the efficiency. 
“That's the trouble with or -ϑὰ 

am travelling,” he apologized. io 
ybody has time; everybody has pa- 
ence, and it’s rare that anything οι 

. teiting happens, You arrive δὲ your 
estination relaxed and rested, not 
t all nervous, and you have plenty 
f energy to do sightseeing.” 

- But Mr. Frankfurt ts not opti- 
‘\istie about the: “peak season,” this 
dy and August, “If past years 
e apy criterion, Lod will be a ca- 
strophe; and if it’s any conso- 
tion to anybody, so wil the air-- 
rts in New ‘York, Rome and 

_thens. They were last summer, 
ad they will be this summer, tn- 
ss something totally unexpected 

s, Mr. Frankfurt hopes 
iat the “catastrophe” at Lod Air- 
ort ¢an be avoided — or at least 

GROUP FLIGHTS * 

ward trend of world tourism will 
continue, bolstering the flow to 
Middle Hast. - 

‘At any rate, in 1070 T'WA carried 
59,447 incoming passengers (and as 
many outgoing) to Lod; in 1871 
there were 98,853 incoming (and 
as many outgoing), and this repre- 
gents a 63.7 per cent of 1971 over 
Y9TO. The first two months of 1972 
show a jump of about 100 per cent 
over the same period of 1971. 

For "TWA, 1970 was a disastrous 
year, since it ran ‘some $63m. into 
the red, but 1971, when it had di- 

CONDUCTED TOURS * 

Do you want to know the cur- 
rent rates in Israel or in 
Italy? Ask Mr. Proctor. Do you 
want him to exchange small 
amounts of money, should you ar- 
rive -late . δὲ night when all the-|- 
‘panks areclosed? Mr. Proctor is 
ready ‘to do so. Do you want to 
drink Johuny Walker (Black Label), 
or do you want a kosher meal, or 
8 vegetarian meal, well, contact him 
im good enough time before the 
flight leaves. He can do almost any- 
thing except make a phone call for 
you or send a cable when the plane 
4s in flight. 
He supervises the meals; and he 

supervises the flight attendants, 
which is TWA’s name for the hos- 
tess or stewardess. They come in 
all sizes and shapes, and colours — 
on our flight there were nine Ita- 
Han girls, two Chinese, one Dutch 

and one ‘American. But there could 

“psychological clock.” For many this 
means old-fashioned constipation, 

BUYERS OF THE 
THIS ADVERTISE” 

he has more than a minimum, and 
I would carry the contract to 49 

100,000 FAMILIES IN ISRAEL ENJOY POLOT 

¥OU TOO CAN JOIN THEM NOW AND BENEFIT FROM THE SPECIAL : 
All buyers of a TV set, a Washing Machine, a Dish Washer or a Stereophonic Set ane Boone actuate in the 

The Tel Aviv Branch of the Israel 
Bridge Federation: Pinchas Hersh- 

great Pilot 100.000 campaign, 

FOR BUYERS OF A TELEVISION SET 

APPLIANCES IN 

3. 

TUBE " 

5 YEARS GUARANTEES 
SPARE PARTS, INCLUDING PICTURE 

them, to go for the pot of gold at 
the end of the rainbow. 

APPLIANCES 

FREE ON ALL 

provided reparations will be carried out 
in a Pilot service laburatory 

ἘΦ 
4 HIGH-QUALITY INTERNAL ANTENN 

folders — FREE 4 
“2 June, July, August. 

= Weekly departures to 
Copenhagen - London - 

““ Amsterdam to: 

“Price: IL. 1,960.+ $45 
Price includes round-trip 

.' ticket, travel tax, 10 nights. 

accomodation. 

For full details consult our 

available at all travel offices and at our offices. 

Scandinavia 9 England 

29 days (guided in german) IL. 2,782.- + $718** 

Dep.: 4.6. 

29 days IL. 2,695.- + $520 

Dep.: 2.7; 9.7; 16.7; 23.7; 

Scandinavia © England ® Holland 
- 540 ** 
30.7; 6.8 

Scandinavia @ England ® Switzerland 

45 days (guided in german) IL. 2,650- + $860** 

Dep.: 16.7; 23.7 

* Min. 15 persons. 
*« For holders of foreign currency only. 

Let us: fly you to Scandin 

DC-8 NONSTOP flight TEL 

avia in our weekly 
AVIV - COPENHAGEN 

On your flight to / from the USA / CANADA 
you can stopover in Pleasant Scandinavia at no 

additional fare. 

See your travel agent or SAS, 

Tel Aviv 32, Ben Yehuda St, Tel. 52233. 

: Jerusalem 25, Yafo Rd., Tel. 233041, 
Azahara St., Tel.83235. 

SAS 

BEAUTIFUL, See GIFT 

UL 516.- down-payment and_ 15 
monthly instalments of 11. 150.- 
eac! 

TELVEVI- 
τ 

ALL TV PARTS 
inclading pictare tube 

CAMERON 

TL. 442.- down-payment and 15 
monthly instalments of UL 350.- 
each 

FOR BUYEES OF A INDESIT PILOT WASHING MACHINE 

Recommended by the British Con- 

sumers Organization 

1. Full guarantee, including 

parts, till January 21, 1974 

Parilcjparion tn the raffle of 

the five luxury tours to Ru- 

mantis 

4A beautiful gift: 2 coffee set 
for six, if you have already 

ἃ PILOT TV or Dish Washer 

A price without competition: 
TL 1,993.- 

Conditions of payment with- 
out competition: instalments 
during a yeer without in- 
terest 

TL 193.- down-payment and 12 

monthly instalments of ΤΙ. 150.- 

5 

IL 20t.- down-payment and 12 
monthly instalments of TL 150.- 
eae! 

TTC 
BUTERS OF MODELS τ 
RECEIVE A STAND AT THE ΞΥΛΙΞΟΙ 
ΤῸ PRICE OF IL u,- SYOIBO- 

TL. 253, down-payment and 15 
monthly instalments of IL, 150... 
eae 

FOR BUYEES OF A INDESIT PILOT DISH WASHER 

Recommended by the British Con- 

sumers Orgamization 

1. Participation Im the raffle of 

Um 3 luxury tours 

A beautiful git: a coffee set 

fur six, Hf you have already 
a PILOT TV or Washing Ma- 
chine 

One-time special conditions of 

payment: down-payment of 

TL 800.- and 12 month}y Instal- 
Ments of TL 150.- 

AL une operation τ washes all 
the dishes a family of six uses 

during ane day, 

ὃ washing programmes, includ- 
ing Blo. Α full-automatic luxu- 
rious apparatus whith stelniesz 
Stecl campartment. Easy to oper- 
ate. 

a 

‘panes STERES 
PILOT STEEEOPHONIC SET 50 WaTtT 

Buyers of ‘this set during che cam- 

ῬῈ yore’ tres porta tee! free Ὁ: guérantce' 
1 Participation in the raffle of 5 
luxury tours to Rumania 

: coffee set for six. 

Garrard ey 
Β with magnetic pkk-up and diamond 
: needle. 



PAGE SIX 

In the Supreme Court Sitting as 
Cour of Civil Appeais 
Before Justices Berinzon, 

Cohn and Kahn. 

Lily Cohen, Appellant, v. Carmel he 

Beach Ltd. & Others, Respondents |g Bie 
Eaite: 

REPORT | 
¥:Doris Lankin 

AWS | fem LA Cre sae 

4 (CA. 179/71}. 

Yitzhak and Yigel Iczik, Appellants, 

στ. Lily Cohen and Another, Respon- 

dents (CA, 214/71). wees Ἔ 

NER SOLELY RESPONSIB! ARTA! 

il ΞΟ Εν BY HIS POG 

TURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1972 

be distinguished from the case in 

which a 14-year old boy had been 

i ἃ entrusted with an airgun by his 
Haifa District Court delivered Ὁ crusted A. ΤΥ ἢ cD. an/64 

7. q 16). March 10, 1971 (in GC 360 τ Bae oA ce tanger astasied’ τὸ 

Mr. Lily Cone ΜΕΘ τ issessing an ait-gun was not to 
over ‘by a forge dog belonging to Po Sueith the risk attached 

Yigal Tzzik while bathiag at the Be anes hg ia emer arty 

Carmel Beach. She fell on ner ee is perfectly capable of controlling 

arm, injuring it seriously. In the Hs d what happened on the 
action which she brought against 2 dog, an aw Papees sy ἴδ. πὲ 
Yigal Izzik, his father and the Halfa beach was oe eter having 
Carmel Beach Company, she was boy's negligence, ben a miee and 

awarded 519,000 damages against had no hand in Che mstier 810 
Yigal only, the District Court hold- 5ving beer. ea cet anne 
ing that the Carmel Beach Com: ae that the boy 

igal’: were 00 . 
Table. pu ΠΕΡ ΣΊΡΕ ᾿ As to the Hablity, of pr peie 

Beach Company, Οἱ - 

pets ue. this decision." !ants had argued, Justice Berinson 
‘Mr. Meyerson appeared for Mrs, Pointed out, enet gener Rents 

Cohen, Mr. Shushan for the Izzike Should not allow dogs on the 
and Dr. Gottschalk for the Carmel 2 days when it is crowded as they 

h Company. constitute a danger to the public. 
Beat pany In particular, the dog concerned 

Judgment should not have been permitted on 

Justice Berinson, who delivered the beach as he was, unmuzzled and 

the judgment of the Supreme Court upusually blg, whe his quiet na- 

first considered the question of ture was not apparent from mere 

whether Yigal Izzik had been neg- casual observation. In dismissing this 

ligent. In accordance with local and argument, he noted that in accor- 

English precedents, he noted, the dance with 8 Haifa Municipal by-law 

owner of an animal must take rea- dogs may not be brought to a beach 

sonable care to prevent it from unless muzzled and on a teash, but 

harming anyone, the test to be ap- the dog in question had been on a 

plied in deciding whether care has leash when he was admitted to the 

been taken depending upon the kind beach, accompanied by the boy and 

of animal, the attitude of the ge- his parents, The fact that it had 

neral public towards such an ani- not been muzzled was irrelevant as 

mal, and the particular circum- no-one bad alleged that the dog was 
stances of the case. Even if the ln the habit of biting, nor was the 
animal were lawfully in the place damage caused to the plaintiff due 

where it caused the damage, its to a bite. It is true that the com- 

owner would stili be liable if he pany’s liability, or otherwise, for 
left it in a state in which it could Degligence must be determined in 

reasonably be ed to cause accordance with the general prin- 
harm (see C.A. 5151/68, P.D. 18/169 ciples of tort and cannot be whittled 
and Pitcher v Martin, 1937 3 All down by 2 municipal by-law, he said. 
ER. 918) But dt can legitimately be adduced 

In the particular case under con- from the by-law what the repre- 
sideration, Justice Berinson continu- Seatatives of the public deem to 
ed, the dog was running with its be the “reasonable care" which must 

master on a crowded beach when it be taken In order to prevent a dog 
collided with the plaintiff. Even ig ffom hurting anyone on a public 
it had been on 8 leash (as its beach. ; : 
owner claimed) there had been a Im short, Justice Berinson conclud- 
real danger that It would collide &d as the dog would in general, not 
with someone on the ‘beach before Mave constituted a danger to the 
its master could restrain it. The Public and as the damage he had 
boy, Yigal Izzik, had therefore been resi Bad Deen due. solely. ie the 
negligent wi able essp runnin; 
damages. and was able for ji on a crowded beach, only the 

Justice Berinson then considered bOY was liable for damages ‘to the 
the argument that the boy's father Plaintiff, his father and the com- 
hed ‘been negligent too. in that he Paay Not having heen negligent. 
had left a boy of 14 alone with a ‘Both appeals dismissed, with TL250 
dog and gone to bathe. Dismissing Costs from each appellant for the 
the argument he agreed with the Carmel Beach Company. 
District Court that this case must Judgment given on March 27, 1972. 

The Supreme Court dismissed an 

appeal against a judgment of the 

Leading Tel Aviv Producers require: 

1. Cutting room foreman 
must be experienced in all facets of the bulk cutting of 
ladies’ fashion wear 

Supervisor of Outdoor Workers 
Experienced person able to plan, issue, and control the 

the production of sub-contractors 

Work Study Technician 
or rate setting and method study. Preferably with some 

experience jn the production of wholesale clothing 

These positions are with a progressive company and 

offer terms and conditions commensurate with ability. 

Please call for appointment, Tel $2411, 86962, Tel Aviv. 

NEEDLE-WORK FACTORY 

REQUIRES 

ASSISTANT TO PATTERN MAKER 
with opportunity of advancement. 

Applications to No. 2077, P.O.B. 4100, Tel Aviv 

The department for raw plastic materials 

of our office in Haifa 

requires 

SALESMAN 
aged 25 — 35 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

familiarity with the domestic market 
basic knowledge of raw plastic materials 

full command of Hebrew, German and English 
driver's license 

Apply, in writing only, to: 

CHEMITRADE — Kopel ἃ Co. Ltd, P.O.B. 6019, Haifa. 

DISCETION ASSURED 

AE AE A GE EE SO A MES SY SE ES A A A SY A 

ἢ τὸ Ler 

1 Μοάοτῃ Industrial Building l 
a ’ 

About 900 sq.m, Near Check Post, Haifa. i 

1 
INCLUDING: 

modern offices, 2 3-room apartment, big dining hall, showers, W.C., 

eamplete electrical installation and plumbing, parking. 

Β 
2 

Piease apply to P.O.B. 6270, Balfs. 
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THE JERUSALEM POST 

By David Krivine 
Jeruxalem Post Economie Correspondent 

γγ 35 Ξ negotiations are deadlocked 

— owing to a rift over the mean- 

ing of a single word. 
Collective agreements in industry 

expired on December 81, Since then 

more than three months have elaps- 

eent 

new minimum wage.” 

word, which is “framework.” 

signed by the Histadrut and the differentials. 

would be pald as from January 1, states explicitly that 

the two parties on how to fix a ie 
first-ever minimum wage. They were Wage minimum 
supposed to sit for a fortnight, re- 

instead for seven weeks. in 1973, 

mittee is Mr. Haim Kamenetz, of should be 500.1 

jis also deputy chairman of the 
Labour Department in the Manu- 
facturers Association. He seys the 
minimum wage provision, signed at 
last by beth sides on March 26, 15 
part of the general “framework 
agreement." This specifies that in- 
dividual wage contracts shall be re- 

regret the 

less than IL375 a month. 

mented by iucentive pay, 

stalments, in 1972 and 1973.” 

Setting limits 
The phrase 

will be up to, but shall not exceed 

Kamenetz’s view. "Framework" 
means a settlng of limits. The He- 
brew word misgeret comes from the 
Toot verb sagor, which means to 

new minima are applied. 

differentiy. To them the framework avoidable, 

in the different sectors. 

and food. Demands tabled by the plate. 
Tmetal workers amount to a wage 

ary). 

higher overtime pay (an extra 50 parities in 

instead of ὅ0 per cent for anything ment — that is the most im 

fortnight per year of severance 
pay; fringe benefits on overtime 
and on incentive pay; and a pald 
‘holiday on May Day. 

On top of the measurable benefits, 

against inflation. 

Friday launched a 

per cent of 'the existing wage, metal 
men want concessions whose cost nolan activity’ The sstelilte 
hes not ‘been caiculated because It Z 
would require research, or because |* 
the demands are imprecise. They 
include shorter summer working 
hours (which would increase the 
sum of overtime pay at the sug- 
gested new rates): seven days of |@ 
“mourning leave” with pay; an un- | ji 
stated amount of “honeymoon leave” |@ 
with pay (in addition to ordinary 
annual leave); and payment by em~- 
ployers for the children's day care. 

Employers do not want to yield, 
and their contest with the unions 
constitutes the most important cur- 
rent issue of economic policy. Mr. 
Zalman Suzayeff, former President 
of the Manufacturers Association, 
has taken over chairmanship of the 
Associations’'s Labour Department. 
He and Mr. Kamenetz form an up- 
usually powerful bargaining team, 
showing the urgency of the situa- 
tion. 

“We have already paid the Co.L. 
allowance from January 1, and shal 
certainly have to pay another equal 

production, 
Israell universities. 

Tel. 280824, Tel Aviv. 

If you area 

FASHION 
DESIGNER 

young and experienced in pattern 
cutting of with-!t swinging 
designs and looking for a part- 
time job on the premises in a 
friendly atmosphere, 

WE ARE 
LOOKING FOR YOU 

MARLENE ENGLISH-STYLE 
Fashion house 

15 Rehov Nahmani, Tel Aviv 
TeL 612448. 

oESRAEL 

duty frée prices 

“MORIAH” SYNAGOGUE M7. CARMEL 

invites the public 

to special worship services 
on 

THE DAY OF REMEMBRANCE 

and 

INDEPENDENCE DAY 

Tonight, April 18, 1972, 6-6.45 p.m. 
Tomorrow, April 19, 1972, 8.00-9.00 a.m. 

“MORIAH” SYNAGOGUE, 7 Rehov Horeb, Ahuza, Haifa 
Affiliated with the Conservative Movement. 

. JERUSALEM “Khan” 
Independence Day. April 19, 3.56 p.m. 
TEL AVIV “Beit Arlosorov” (Ohel) 

Monday, April 24, 5.30 p.m. . 
- MASADA — coacert series 

Tuesday, April 25 
JERUSALEM “Khan” 

Wednesday, April 36, 8.30 p.m. 
Tickets at agencies. 

amount next January,” Mr. Kame- 
netz told The Jerusalem Post last 
week, “Add the 6 per cent, and 
that makes an estimated 16.2 per 

jmcrease over the two-year 
period — excluding the cost of the 

Concerning the minimum pay pro- 
ed, and nothing is concluded. Work- yision this is also strictly defined | mr. ; 
erg continue to get the old pay jin the document signed by Histadrut |threat of “ 
seales, because they have thelr OW2 524 employers. The textile workers 
interpretation of this controversial wanted originally to escalate sala- 

ries by @ corresponding amount in 
On February 2 an agreement was all grades, so as to retain existing 

(That demand alone 
Manufacturers Association, stating would have Ufted labour costs by 

that the Cost-of-Living allowance 93.3 per cent). But the agreement 
᾿ increases 

and that wages would be increased given to persons now earning less 
during the two years of the propos- than the minimum wage “shall not 
ed contract 1972 and 1973 ‘by six cause a wage rise in other grades 

per cent (half in each year). A sub- peyond the agreed policy” (that is, 
committee was also appointed by beyond the agreed six per cent). 

porting on February δ. They sat Ὁ δ τ month in 1972 and, TAS 
(According to a demand 

One member of this sub-com- tapled by the food workers, 
Mr. Kamenetz 

the Argaman textile company. WhO goes not regret the agreement to 
fix a wage minimum; but he does 

impression given that 
some workers are presently earning 

"I would 
Dave preferred to ‘bargain over in- 
come rather than wages,” he told 
The. Post. For wages are supple- 

x ἢ ἥ family 
negotiated by the industrial unions onowances, departmental allowances, 
“promptly,” and “within the frame- 274 holiday allowances — mot to 
work of the agreed wage supplé- mention the Government's low-in- 
tment, whose rate Is slx per cent of 

total salary, to be paid in two in- ine new minima are introduced). 

Thus no male worker in Argaman 
eurrently gets less than [1.19 a day, 

“within the frame- °F IL475 a month. No woman gets 
αν Gea less than 116.50 a day, or 1-#12.50 work" indicates that wage increases a month. Adding the Government 

με i grant means that nobody in the 
the stated six per cent, in Mr. ¢ 7 "ate or female, gets less than 

1L485.50 a month, even before the 

lt 

come grant (which continues after 

Employers appear to recognize 
close, he says. The unions think that a certain escalation is un- 

because there must be 
agreement represents a minimum some leeway between one grade 
increase. Everybody gets the 6 per and the next, otherwise there is no 
cent. It is up to each individual incentive to win promotion. So as 
union to extract more if it can, beginners’ pay is put up, some ad- 
according to bargaining possibilities justment will have to be made in 

grades above that, to retain a mo- 
Three Ieading unions, whose ne- dicum of differential. This is the 

gotiations will set the pace for in- only break in the framework agree- 
dustry at large, are metals, textiles ment that employers can cootem- 

Τ a. Thus an increase of 2 or 3 per 
increase of 26.4 per cent (excluding cent in the average wage over and 
the C.o.L. allowance paid in Janu- above the agreed 6 per cent would 

probably be accepted by employers, 
They want among other things if it took the form of restoring dis- 

grade differentials, 
per cent instead of 25 per cent for though not all the way. Whether 
the first two hours, and 70 per cent the unions will accept such a settie- 

over that); a month instead of a question-mark jn this year’s battle 

PROGNOZ. — The Soviet Union on 

tellite ἃ “Ῥ' δὲ τροτς Sal named “Prognoz” ( 
which would cost {as stated) 26.4 packed with equipment to study 

For details and appointment call 

by 
JUDITH MULLER 

freedom near 

of everything.” 

FOR 

DISTRICT 

ΕΘ δ ΕΣ δὺ Οἱ ϑ' (δ wh 

μι Θ 

Ramat Gan, March 21. 

ALL WHO WANT IT 

@ group of iso- 
lated citizens” who will be “unable 
to enter into marniage With the rest” 
of the people” against the introduc- 
tion of civil marriage for couples 
whocannot obtaina rabbinical mar- 
riage. as proposed by the Indepen- 
dent Liberal Party. Yet he admits 
that once such a group were creat- 
ed, “their number wi) not remain 
static, but will grow.” One is re- 

pounced that “thick fog is cover- 

the Continent to be cut off from 
Great Britain...” Does Mr, Korn not 
realize that, in fact, it is the or- 
thodox who will, eventually,. be turn. 
ed into the “sect of people’ that 
cannot marry with the majority of 
the population? Or perhaps he does, 
but is too frightened to admit it. 

‘Has Mr. Korn corisidered on what 
rights does the Rabbinate force thou- 
sands of Jewish couples to marry 
in Cyprus — for surely he ‘has 
heard of this haven of personal 

our shores — who 
would much rather merry in their 
own country? Does he not realize 

posed upon them by 
the halachic marriage if the cholce 

BREZHNEV AND 
AGGRESSION 

To the Editor of The Jerasalem Post 

Six.—iIt is curious tat Mr. Brezh- 
nev, of all people, should continue 
to speak of ‘Israel's “aggressive po- 
ley of conquest.” The leader of a 
state which, although already stretch- 
Ing from the Pacific to the Baltic, 
has not hesitated, in what it con- 
siders the interests of its own phy- 
sical and indeed intellectual secu- 
rity, to annex parts of Poland and 
Germany and to suppress the na- 
tional freedom of Czechoslovakia, 
unblushingly lectures a tiny state, 
faced by adversaries lodged in ter- 
ritorles stretching from the Atlantic 
to the Indian oceans. 
‘Although Israel has. repeatedly 

shown her desire to live in peace 
with her neighbours, the Arabs have 
repeatedly refused to recognize her 
right to remain unmolested within 
secure borders in even a part of 
the ancient homeland of her people. 
Mr. Brezhnev should note that Pre- 
sident Bourguiba of Tunisia seems 
to have put his finger on the crux 
of the matter when he is reported 
to have stated to “An-Nahar" that, 
were Israel to withdraw’ from some 
of the territory it occupies, the Pa- 
lestinians ΜΗ) ask for 

GRACIOUS 
LIVING ΙΝ. 
JERUSALEM | 

KIRYAT ISAAC WOLFSON JERUSALEM. 

‘To assist ali those wishing to get in touch with regional offices of the Population 
and ‘Housing Census, we herewith publish a list of sll offices, their addresses and - 
telephone numbers. Ὁ erate ks eRe ae a aed gf Sain ge τι 

' PLAGE 

Netanya 

Rerzliya 

Tel Aviv... 

il-raeli women ‘sincerely see the ueed 

τᾶ temporary ffllne. in her teeth” 

the return 

SAMUEL SOLOMO. 

ἢ Api 
£00 pam... BAOt so! ν᾿ 

£30 pm” 
for example, how many young Is- 

of consulting a rabbi "it she ‘has B Oe αὐ 
: Wednesday, Apri 

Ἔρις ery fave Diy 
” with “professional 

Thursday, Aprile. ὁ 

when immersing in “the Mélve or, 
for ‘that’ matter, for ‘the compulsory 

“open dafly 9.0¢ =.m:-11¢0 pus, 
᾿" . Moderate prices ᾿ 

- “Mother's” Home Cooking,’ 

needs of the majority, before it is 
tao late. For surely te is wise. 
enough to know that as soon 35 a 
parHamentary majority is establish- 
ed without the inclusion of the reli- 

who want ἐξ. will. be legislated and 
the , floodgates will open. 

: : ' A. SEKEY 

OPENING ON INDEPENDENCE Day 
APRIL 19, 1912. - “ον 

Old Acre, Khan Swadra @18 238 " 
Tel, 9118712. a 

ΤῈ FOREIGN TRADE BANK LTD. ~ 
NOTICE OF PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND 

Notice is hereby given that a payment of 10% Cash Dividend . 
(gross) has been declared for the year 1971 on the paid-up- 
share capital of the company, -. ᾿ 

REGISTERED, SHARES --- The Dividend will. be paid by 
cheques sent direct to the shareholders for those 
Shares standing in their names on April 16, 1972. 

᾿ SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER — The Dividend will be 

paid against presentation of Coupon No. 6 of the 
- Share Warrants... .. ἧς 

The said Dividend will be paid from Friday, April 28, 1972 at 
all branches of The Foreign Trade Bank Lid., and 411 other 

. No coupons should be sent by mail. 

Enjoy the comfort of KIRYAT ISAAC WOLFSO 
᾿ Jertsalem, the luxurious residential quarter,. 
opposite the Knesset and the Israel Museum. = 
Beautiful apartments of 2-4 bedrooms in high-rise 
buildings and “Terrace-Villas.” 

’ Private Property % Central ‘Heating and Gas % Automatic 
Fixtures and Ekvators ἡ Superior Fittings Upkeep by a 

Services Οἱ x Adj Ss! oo Ῥ and Moor djacent Shopping Centre *. Ἐπ 

Sales Offices: JERUSALEM — Tomer Jerusalem Ltd: 2, Herbert Samuel St. Tel: 221271: 222594 ᾽ TEL AVIV — Wolfson-Clore-Mayer Lid ‘c/o Export Bank Lid, Shalom Mayer Tower - " ii 
International Information: Geneva, Switzerland : Mintra S.A. 21, Rae du Mont Blanc, _ Tez 323386, 

. Tel.: 5201 

CENTRAL BUREAU OF STATISTICS 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC | 

ADDRESS . ; _ TELEPHONE 
HotelRems  69ΘΝΨΟ. σ΄ (961) - age 5- δ᾽ 
Secondary School, Shiirm Datet : Ὁ 04) — 9137-55 

6 Eehov Gilboa . (988) -- 890ε--ϑ 
89 Sderot He'atzmant πὸ τς (80 — φιβ585..5.«ὅ. 
‘80 Sderot Ha’atemant, ns eee 
27 Rehov Rothschild (06s) 25181--.5- | 

| 35 Rebor Hers ὦ _ (988) 25988 —. 58543..:ὄ 3802: 
_ 108 Rehov Weizmann "(08)". gessse—sosnet 

roan ΒάμινῚ., " (08) 981598 —981411—991200 
71 Rehoy Jabotinsky . Ὁ 88) 739809__739096—73945". 
49. Sderot Rothchild. (08 nes 

parde ἐν (45) 764279, 764308 -. 
(65. 865568 8- ΄ 
( 98) 8511558.-.952871.--Θ54441 
᾿ (05). ΠΤ Sapganv2/S | 

a) . 81255- thet a 

Opn νὉ 



“ἢ own pales record [SPORTS 

; ὡ ρα Isaksson of ‘Sweden abat- μὴ 
tered the world pole vault re- δὲ 

0rd for the second gtraight week- 
᾿ ~ +. πᾶ by going 18 feet, 2 inches (5,53m.) 
ἐν" at the Meet of Champlong at ‘the 
ὡς . University of California at Log An- 

+ Seles on Saturday. ᾿ 

At Austin, Texas, last weekend, the 
24-year-old ‘athlete went 18’ 1” 

._ (5.51m.) to’ break the world stan- 
“dard set by Chris Papanicolaou of 
Greece two years ago. 

At the same meet Olympic cham- 
| pion Lee Evans of the ‘Bay trea | 
Striders apres he will be 
for the Munich Games b μον 1 
‘the 440-yard dash in a i 

world this year, 
Evans put on a sensational kick | 

.down the home stretch to overtake 
. Wayne Collett of the Southern Ca- ἢ 

τ Ufornia Striders 10 yards from the 
ues Collett was second in 45 s. flat. 

John Smith of UCLA, the world 

AREEM Abdul Jabbar scored 31 
points “to jead the Milwaukee 

Bucks to a 114-88 victory ‘over the 
Los Angeles Lakers Sunday In Mil- 
waukee, squaring their’ National 

---- Basketball Association Western Con- 
ference Playoff finals at 2-2, 

ear a the same night in New’ Yor 
“—“™ Dave Debusschere scored '24 outs 

and hauled in 17 rebounds ‘as the 
ty, New York Knicks edged the Boston 

Celtics 106-105 for ‘their second 
, Straight victory in the National Bas-" 
ketball Association’s Eastern Con- 
ference Playoff ‘Series. 

HOCKEY 
ACQUES Caron heli the St. 
Mireilers plies im sudden death 

ov. me wi amazing goaltending, 
- and Kevin O’Shea’s goal at 10:07 
‘of the extra period gave the Blues 
‘a 21 victory Sunday over the Min- 
Reels. North Stars and thrust them 

Ὁ the Nationa! Hoc! League 
‘Semi-finals, ἘΣ 

The Blues now will meet the Bos- 
ton Bruins in the first game of that 
best-of-seven series tonight in the 
Boston Garden. 

In the first game of the other 
semi-finals, the New York Rangers 
scored on.goals by Grad Park and 
Walt Takacz.k within $5 seconds 
in the second period and turned 
back a late Chicago Black Hawks 
rally for a 3-2 victory over the 
Black Hawks in Chicago. 

SOCCER 
THILE Leeds United were win- 
ning through to the finals of 

the F.A, Cup with an easy 3-0 win 
over Second Division Birmingham 
City, their championship rivals took 

τῷ the opportunity to make that elusive 
| “double” just’ e“little more unlikely. 

4 tr. Derby ‘County crushed relegation- 
threatened Huddersfield 3-0, second- 
placed Manchester City took a ‘point 
in a 1-1 away clash at Coventry, and 
Liverpool stretched their amazing 

-————~ run with a 2-Q-away win at West 
——— Ham. 

Derby now have 56 points from 
40 games — two to go — city are 
§5-40 Liverpool 54-39 and Leeds 53- 
38. 
In the second Cup semi-final Ar- 

senal were unlucky not to deat 
Stoke City who equalized with a 

Seconds, the fastest clocking fn iro 

oo within. a week Be : 
ABROAD 

JOHN WOSNER 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Haunting film about 

loss of innocence 
THE GO-BETWEEN (Peer, Tel 
Aviv) with sereenplay by Harold 
Pinter and directed by Joseph Losey 
(“The Servant," “Accident”) is a 
really beautiful film which 
Preserves the spirit of LP. 
Hartley's haunting novel of lost in- 
nocence. Losey has directed in an 
elegant and subtle manner and the 
film is visually stunning with a 
wonderful evocation of the sights 
and sounds of a golden English 
summer at the turn of the century 
and it is excellently acted by 4 
first rate cast headed by Julie 
Christie and Alan Bates and with a 
gifted youngster, Dominic Guard, as 

Leo, the 12-year-old go-between. 
“The past is a foreign country: 

. they do things differently there.” 
FF These opening words of the film, as 

Hick Jones of Leeds United rounds off a seven-man move to head 
the ball past Birmingham 
first goal for his team. in the 

City goalkeeper Paul Coo; to ‘th 
FA. semi-final match on Saturday, : 

Walch Leeds 05 50: Left is Birmingham City defender Garry V- 

simple goal ‘after the ‘Arsenal goal- 
keeper Wilson had been injured. 

Other results: Man, Utd. 8, South- 
ampton 2; Wolves 0, West Brom. 1; 
Everton 0, Leicester 0; Ipswich 0, 
Sheffield 0; Spurs 3, ‘Chelsea 0. 

In Scotland, Rangers and Hibern- 
fan fought to 8 1-1 draw in the 
Scottish Cup semi-final while Celtic, 
who are already through to the 
final, surged to a record-making 
seventh successive league champion- 
ship success with a 3-0 win over 
Hast Fife. 

Celtic, who meet Inter Milan in 
Gi. tomorrow in the second leg 
of the European Cup, are in line for 
an almost impossible treble — the 
Scottish League and Cup plus the 
European Cup. 

BASEBALL 
ReOzz Burt Hooton, less than 

a year out of the University of 
Texas, pitched a no-hitter Sunday aa 
the Chicago Cubs, beat the Philadei- 
phia Phillies 4-0 in the highlight of 
a‘rain-spotted baseball schedule. 

Hooton's no-hitter, on the second- 
day of the strike-delayed season, was 
the earliest since Cleveland’s Bob 
Feller pitched en opening-day no- 
hitter against the New York Yan- 
kees April 16, 1946. 

“Tt was a fluke,” said ‘Hooton 
with a laugh after he struck out 
seven and walked seven and saw 
his no-hitter saved by a leaping 
catch of a line drive by shortstop 
Don Kessinger. 

In other National League action, 
the San Francisco Giants outiasted 
the Houston ‘Astros 10-6 as Dave 
Kingman drove in six runs, the 
Pittsburg’ 
York Mets 2-0, the St. Louis Car- 
dinalg shaded the Montreal Expos 
3-2 and the Cincinnati Reds blasted 
the Los Angeles Dodgers 10-L 

The Atlanta Braves beat the San 
Diego Padres 5-1 in the first game 
of 2 double-header on the West 

(AP radlophoto) 

Coast as Ron Reed and Cecil Up- 
shaw combined for a six-hitter and 
Felix Millan doubled in two runs. 
Rookle Bill Greif's six-hit pitching 
paced San Diego to a 3-0 triumph 
in the second game. 

Rain reduced the American League 
slate, washing out the Milwaukee 
Brewers at Cleveland Indians’ double- 
header, the Boston Red Sox at Detroit 
Tigers' game and the Second New 
York Yankees at Baltimore Orioles’ 
game, 

The first Yankees-Baltimore game 
also was shortened by rain, with 
Baltimore winning 3-1 in seven in- 
nings. Elsewhere, the Minnesota 
Twins nipped the Oakland A's 3-2, 
the Texas Rangers topped the Cali- 
fornia Angels 5-1 and the Kansas 
City Royals swept a double-header 
from’ the Chicago White Sox 2-1 
and 43 in 10 innings. 

ef the book, are spoken by the 
elderly Leo Colston (Michael Red- 
grave) as he returns half 2 cen- 
tury later to the scene of the sear- 
ing experience that left him with 
a lasting mistrust of life. (1 am not 
sure whether the meaning of the 
interpolated images of Mr. Colston 
will be clear to those who do not 
know the book). 

Edwardian leisure 
Lee is invited by a schoolfriend 

to spend ‘his holidays at the latter's 
house in Norfoik. The Maudsleys 
are wealthy, the house is set in 
parkland, there are dozens of ser- 
vants, all the trimmings οὗ a leisur- 
ed existence and the social diffe- 
rences of the Edwardian age. Leo 
comes from a less grand stratum of 
society. He is young for his age, 
charmingly naive and the Maudsleys 
make much of him while he is 
captivated by Marian, the beautiful, 
headstrong daughter of the house 
(Julie Christie), Outwardly all is 
serene. There are picnics, bathes in 
the river, croquet on the lawn, tea 
under the elm trees and the engage- 
-ment of Marian to Lord Triming- 
ham (Edward Fox) is expected 
to be announced. But across the 
park lives tenant-farmer Ted 
‘Burgess (darkly sensual Aian 
Bates) with whom Marian is in love. 
She and Ted use Leo as a go 
between, deHvering notes from one 
to the other of whose significance 
he is ignorant, He thinks of himself 
as Mercury, messenger of the gods. 
He begins to have doubts about his 
role and unwittingly brings aboutto look lovely. 

the climax which affects all their 
lives, especially his own. 

Margaret Leighton plays the ap- 
prehensive and eventually hrstericai 
mother and Michael Gough the re- 
ticent father and while all the acting 
is good that of young Dominic Guard 
stands out. Under Losey’s expert 
direction he really manages to ¢on- 
vey the mixture of candour and 
secretiveness, innocence and thirst 
to krow — “what does spooning 
really mean?" — and the variability 

of spirits that characterize the boy 
on the edge of adolescence. 

A film I could easily see again 
with pleasure. 

~ DOC (Mograbi, Tel avivi is 
about those legendary characters of 
the Wild West, Doc Holliday, Wyatt 
Earp and Katie Elder who have so 
often figured in films. This time 
Doe Holliday «Stacy Keach) rides 
into Tombstone with Katie iFaye 
Dunaway), 2 prostitute who enjoys 
her trade, whom he has won in a 
card game. He has come to see his 
old friend, Wyatt Earp (Harris 
Yulin), now a ‘U.S. Marshal. Earp 
wents the Doc to help him clean up 
the wide-open town but Doc, who is 
racked by 8 persistent and hacking 
cough, prefers to devote himself 
to the whisky bottle, occasional 
visits to an opium den and Katie. 
But eventually he is drawn into 
conflict with the Clanton brothers 
so that there is the usual amount of 
shooting and herd riding. Actualiy 
the main interest of the film, direct- 
ed by Frank Perry ("David and 
Lisa,” “The Swimmer’) is the re- 
lationship between Doc and Earp, 
the first am essentially lonely person 
and the second an opportunist politi- 
cian. AS for Faye Dunaway, she 
has not much to do but in spite of 
the dirt with which her face Is 
caked much of the time, manages 

Ss. W. 

‘Uncomfortable’ work wins prize 
haat τὸ δὰ at of Co in εἰ y, the League mposers 
Israel. The “Xuaval” Trio— Yonathan Zak, 
plano; Uri Pianka, violin; Simba Heled. 
cello; with Adi Etzion-Z2k. soprano, 
(fel Aviv Museum, April 16). ““Μίχπιον 
le’David (Psalm 23), for violin and cello; 
“Bir'oteha”™ (David Eller), for soprano, 
violin, cella and piano. 

T= “Samuel Liberson" Prize 
(“for the encouragement of 

musical education’) was  distri- 
buted for the fourth time by the 
League of Composers in Israel. Out 

ἐν Of: 12-scores submitted, a jury of 
composers Artur Geibrun, Ami 
Maayanl and Yitzhak Sadai chost 
the three works for the finals to 
be judged by 20 musicians in the 

Ἢ Plrates edged the New hall. 
The first composition, Mizmor 

le'David, was closest to the tradition- 
al way of writing. free from any 
extra-musical noises or effects. With 
acertain amount of pruning of over- 
lengthy elaboration, this piece could 
become 2 useful repertoire work — 

EAN LOJVI 

ALEICHEM ~~ 

Last time you Hew to Rio de Janeiro, 

your agent probably: booked you via 

Rome or Paris. 

Now there’s a new. exciting. and 

different way to fly. Believe it or 

not. it is via Johannesburg 

For the same airfare you can 

actually spend two whole days In 

South Afnca. or longer if you wish. 

and then take off for Rio at half-past 

nine In the morning, not early. not 

Jate. and arrive 2°20 in the afternoon. 

1f you are going to Rio via Paris 

anyway — you can book your return 

Aight via Johannesburg. 

So the new way to go to South 
America is via South Africa. and the 
easy way to go to South Africa and 
South America Is via South African 
Airways at 5, Rehov Shalom 
Aleichem, Tel-Aviv. 

SAA. can get you off to any desti- 
nation in South Africa with a minimum 
of formalities. That very important 
visa, travel documents and everything 
else that you need will be fixed up 
for you by S.A.A. double quick. 
$o say SAALOM ALEICHEM in your 
best Brazi‘ian accent and stop In 
today at 5 Rehov Shalom Aleicham, 
Tel Aviv, or call your travel agent 
who surely knows how to get you to 

South America via Johannesburg. 

ΕΗΝΙ͂ΣΕ 
SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 
5 SHALOM ALEICHEM ST.- *TEL-AVIV-PHONE : 51844. 

Prize Competition, [0] 

fa) Ce) I ote) | 

but, of course, it had no chance of 
winning the prize, 

The foremost effect used in the 
second score was slow glissandi 
Uinking one note to the other by j 
moving fingers slowly over the 
strings), exteanively 3 applied by the 
two stringed instruments and even 
by the singer. Some people might 
like the eery atmosphere it created; 
harsh accents were used to stress 
the meaning of the words, and the 
all-round impact can best be 
described as “uncomfortable.” 

The third wviece supplied large 
charts covered with graphic designs 
for the three musicians to turn into 
sounds. The pianist used his el- 
bows, drumsticks (although merci- 
fully saving the piano from destruc- 
tion) and he jumped all over the 
instrument. The two other artists 
scratched their strings, knocked on 
wood from all angles, swished their 
hands up and down and generally 
seemed to enjoy themselves. 

ats this sort of composition gives 

artists in aleatoric application of in- 
dications provided by the composer, 
the prize should hare gone to the 
three musicians who earnestly turned |i ἢ 

Ε Every apartment wil! be registered in the name of the buyer themselves into three hardworking 
monkeys for the sake of avant- 
gardist “music.” Of course, the 
exhiditionistic show was enthusias- 
ticaly .applauded by the young 
people in the audience — ἀὲ cer- 
tainly took all stuffiness out of a 
concert stage and traditional niu- | 
sical values. 
The performances were of high- 

est quality — as far as could be 
judged without knowing the scores. 
Adi Etzion-Zak sang with utmost 
dedication and technical assurance, 
the two scores even allowing her 
to produce some nice-sounding notes. 
occasionally. The instrumentalists 
answered all demands with great 
integrity and kept a straight face 
throughout the ordeal. To show 
their versatility, they contributed 
to the evening by performing a 
quite unusual Trioby Josef Hayda 
(in F sharp minor) and the Trio, 
Opus 87, by Brehms. 

The jury awarded the first prize 
to the second piece: “Bir'otcha," 
which turned out to have been 
written by Abel Ehrlich (who thus 
won the “Liberson" Prize for the 
second time). “Mizmor le’David" 
was composed by Yehuda Engel, 
and “Meshulash” by Leon Shidlow- 
sky. 

FOHANAN BOEHM 

ἢ 81 Rehov Ben Yebuda, Tel 244: 
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BEACK ANGUS 
STEAK RANCH 

WIMPY HASHARON 
iS now open 

The femily place in Ramat Hasharon for 

SUPER ‘T-BONE’ and RUMP STEAKS. 

BOEREVWORS, SHRIMPS, BIG BOY WIMPYS 

TOAST TREATS and numerous other exclusives. 

We look forward to seeing all our old fricals again and 
nein ney us cell. 

35 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat HWeasheron 

UD JSALEM 
in apartment hotel 

East $35,000 
PAYABLE WITKIN 3 YEARS. 

You will receive an 

assured income οἱ 9% 

or $3,150 a year. 

Sderot 
Herzl 

Β! Projected and managed by: " 

HOTEL DESORAH, Owners 

KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE. 

All apartments are luxuriously furnished with televigion _ all 

<366, Tel Aviv, Israel 

SHALOM TOWER,S Ahad-Ha‘am St. Tel-Aviv. tel. 52431 

NEW IMMIGRANTS: All Sony Products are duty-iree.i0 days delivery — 
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CLASSIHIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 
ae 
WHEN IN JEBUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant 

BALFOUS CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehoy Balfour, Tel. 
66518, Haifa. 

‘Business Offers 

HAIRDRESSING SALON, fully-equipped, 
central Ramat Gan to let for rental only. 
πὸ goodwill required. remarkable oppor- 
tunity for suitable tenants, Sun Real 
Estate ἘΞ Rehov Ibn Gvirol. ind floor, 
suite 26, Tel Aviv. Tel. 262183 fafter 
hours 232676}. 
ACCOUNTANT 3e0ks English speaking 
pariner, to joln well-established partucr- 
ship, opportunity for new oleh. Particu- 

Ἐν conta ‘ Estate lars contact: Anglo-Saxon Real 
Agency, H τ Hanassl. Tel. 
τῆξε, 
BUSINESS AVAILABLE furniture 
field. high Income, Investment up to 
1L200,000, Apply P.O.Box 1625, Haifa. 
WANTED, partner investor, art dealer. 
$20,000, for paintings, lending art ifbrary. 
centrally located. phone mornings. Tel. 

a aS 

2 LABGE SHOPS for sale In Sderot 
He’atzmaut, Bat Yam ton way to seal. 
very sultable for restaurant, cafe, mini 
market, bargain price, alsa food for in- 
vestment. Apply Clarin, 33 Rehov Roth- 

schild, Bat Yam. 
FOR SALE shop In 8 large_commercial 
centre in North Tel Aviv. Tel. 735212 
3-10 p.m. 

Bogs-Pets 

DOGS AND PUPPIES tovking for ἴον- 
ing home, Jerusalem. Tel. 30673, 
{og bome. Tecate τοὶ τ πόσος 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
———————————— ἷ -.. «ὦ 
ΤῸ LET, 2's-room flat, furnished or 
unfurnished, ‘wlth siudy. for 1 to 
years. Tel, 506341. 

MONTALY NICE-ROOM TO LET fur- 
nished telephone, with/without break- 
faust, Single‘couple in Bet Bakerem. 
Tel. S23a49 Jerusalem. 
ELATMATE WANTED, to share 3-room 
flat with 1 person, own bedroom, Lele- 
phone, close τὸ shops and buses. Tel. 
528429, after 7 p.m. 
TO LET, 4-room furnished flat, central 
heating, good nelghbourhvood, telephone. 
Tel, 32725, 524600. 

"8 

Beit-Yoset family. Tel. 
ees “door, rout Slay πε ae Ἐς 

lor, πὶ May ta Augus' 
$300 monthly. Tel. Thsase, 

3-room eer dat, central 
"up to 1 year, Bayit Vegan, 

Jerusalem. Tel. 31318, 
TO LET, 5-room furnished or semi-fur- 
nished flat {2 single bedrooms and 1 
double bedroom, ilving room and dining 
room). telephone, heating, in Rehavia. 

FOR MONTHLY BENTAL, 3-room_fur- 
nished fiat with central heating. Givat 
Belt Hakerem, avaliable from May 1, 
1972. Tel. 551655. 
TO LET for April-May, furnished room. 
heating. telephone, Beit Hakerem. Tel. 

82, afternoons. 
TO LET, 5-room furnibsed flat. garden, 
German Colony, Ti,00) monthly rental. 
Tel. 252095, 86118, 
TO LET, furnished 5';-room flat, from 
mid-May for up to 18 months and pos- 
sibly longer, bedrooms, large Ping 
room, and dining rovm. double ςαπ- 

telephone, T.V., piano, euto- 
meee asher, American kitchen, ‘central 

og Parkin rine. arene Please contact, 

a nice empty flat, 

line toe, Be apply a ; ie eh Avie ae a “6is95i, ask tor 

ΤΣΙΣΈΕ OFFER. for 5μ16, new 5-room 
luxury flat, inside patio. out- 
side garden, complete modem kitchen, 
private entrance, exclusive area, view. 

‘el. 
ith hall. double 

Rehov Usiel. Tel. 

3 
FOE SALE, 4-room flat 
conveniences, view, 89 

FURNISHED πῦον to let. for tourists, 
. 83589. 

FOR BENT cr sale, villa in Ramat 
Chen, 4 rooms, dinette, vacant immedi- 
ately, Ariety. Tel. 741203. 6-5 p.m. 
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED flats 
to let in North, Central and Greater Tel 

Sun Real Estate, 8 Rehov [bn 
Qnd floor, suite 206. Tel Avtr. 

Tel. 289182 (after hours, 32676). 

TWO-ROOM FLATS to let. fuliy Cur 
nished, refrigerators. sas and telephone. 
Smilovitz, 59 Rehor ‘Hayarkon, Tel Aviz 
Tel. 58805 
LUXURIOUS ROOM for tourists near 
Dizengoff Centre. pius telephone, separate 
entrance. Tes. 230218. 
10 LET, Hz-rooms in Neve Avivim. Tel. 
284090. 251303. 
TO LET, room for tourists, Sderot Roth- 
schild. Tel, 621256. 
FOR TOURISTS, In Savyon area, juxury 
Sat for 4 months, Tel 153194. 
TO LET, S'-room, newly furnished 
apartment. includes television, telephone, 
all appliances, near Habima. 
monthiy. Sun_ Real Estate. 63 Rehor Ibo 
Gsirol, 2nd floor, auite 206, Tel. 62182 
tafter hours _ 232576). 
#EOOM FLAT, fully furnished, all serv- 
ices, near Tel’ Aviv Munleipality, Tel. 
S24732, 245636. 

IN Bar YAM, 
furnished or unfurnished, all sizes, 
ring.” 39 Rehov Balfour, Fat Yam. 
TO LET. penthouse, fully furnished. in 
North Tel Aviv, for long time. Tel. 
445544. 

luxurious apartments 
“Ya- 

IN NEVE AVIVIM, 3 furnished rooms 
Plus telephone, $25. 18 months. Tel. 
419619, 1-44 p.m. 
NEW LUXURY flat near Hablmah, 4 bie 
rooms, 142 bathrooms, formica kitchen 
with bullt in dishwasher and oven. 
washing mochine. telephone, parking 
space, for rent for 1 year by owner. 
Tel. S88011. 
TO LET. 2-room-flat fer 3 months. Tel. 
441251. 
FOR TOURISTS. luxurious room. kit- 
chen facilities, air-conditioning, ¢lerator. 
Sderot Chen. Tel. 232002. 
FOR 6-8 MONTHS, furnished fiat. 
rooms. Jiving room, telephone, television. 
elevator, etc.. Chen Boulevard, Baruch 
Eainer, ‘65 Reéehoy Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 253738. 10.12 am. 4-6 p.m. 
(Maldan). 
BARGAIN OFFER, 3-bedroom villa, In 
North Tel Aviv. fully equipped, nice 
garden, to let. middle June to end Octo- 
ber. must be seen to be appreciated. 
cal! lunch time. Tel, TOTES 
PERSON/COUPLE, wanted to share [ux- 
urlous flat for 2 months, private room, 
(L250, 94/1 Rehor Hauniversita. 

ROOM FOR couple/iouriet. 16+ Rehor pgeq9, 
Ben Yehuda, Apt 1. Cohen. 
IN HOLGON, S-room fat, furnished tele- 
Bee beautiful new area. T1450. Tel. 

BAMAT HAUNIVERSITA, ‘Bar Tian, 
wonderful ffat, £ rooms. all Tuxpries. 
JL142.000. Tel 755579. 4 p.m. except 

Shabbat). 
TO LET next to the “Dan.” top luxury. 
serviced, fully furnished flat for tourists 
and diplomata. Tel, 246932. 

TO LET, In Afeka, f¥%4-room spilt ievel 
villa. Tei. 410640. 

ar purchase, we specialize. Sun Real 

Estate, $8 Rehov Tbn Grirol, Snd floor, 

«απὸ 906. Tel Aviv, Tel. Δ65185 (after 

hours 230076). 

Choose your home from ἃ choice of 
hundreds of apartments. 

familler awe tought thelr hemes from 

"Gan"; aak them and they will tell you 
how satisfied thev are. Details: ‘Gan 
tir Co.” ἘΠῚ Rehov Haim Ozer, 

Tel. 918791-°-3 Petah Tikva ‘opposite the 
municipality). 
“ENITED FLAT” Agency helps you to 
find any flat from_ 14 rooms for any 
period of ilme. Furnished or unfur- 
mished. Tel. %45836, 284782, 14 Kikar 
Masarvk. corner $8 Frishman. Tel Aviv. 
FOR SALE, luxury froom fat, lovely 
building, adjacent parking. immediate oc- 
cupancy, Sderot Ben Zion (near Mann 
Auditorium). Tel. 02-5286. 

3-ROOM FLAT, nicely furnished. second 
floor, all services, near Rehov_Dizengoff. 
until 2 years. "United Flat." Tel. 234722. 
5618: 0. Ὁ 10. 2 Ὁ τ 
IN BAT YAM, luxurious apartments for 
sale, all sizes in sll arens of Bat Yam. 
new and second hand. “Yaring,” 39 Bal- 
four, Bat Yam. 
“DAMAT ISRAE-: Alajouf, apart- 
ments-Department, ΓΝ flats and villas 
In Tel Aviv and surroundings, 130 Rehot 
Allenby. Tel. 611493 (Maiden). 

QUIET, CLUSIVE STREET, centre 
Ramat Gan, opposite Shehunat Hillel, 
not new, spacious 3'%-room fiat, whole 
Gnor, front, 3 balconiéa, well sired. Tel 

ToT SS ΦΘ  Φ ΦὋΦὋἝὋἝὋὃἙὋΘ.-, ----ὀὠ -- 
FOR FOREIGN and local residents, for 
sale, In North Tel Aviv, 3, 4-room flats 
at comfortable prices. Tel. 441077, 8 3.m.- 
2.30 p.m. Tel, 261578, 44906, after working 
hours. 

IT’S IMPOSSIBLE to advertise 311 our 
offers... we have the best selection in 
town. Come and see us first for rentals 

anal oaaxo heal Estate it Beh ει Απαείο- n 6. eho - 
man, Tel Aviv. Tel, 242352 (sates). 42341 
trentals}. 

SegROOMS, bedroom, Tel. in Bavii, 

ror SALE, $-ropm flac, 2nd feor, near 
Tel Aviv. in Kiryat Yismah Moshe. for 
information call. Tel. J$7-2775, Kadima 
Lui. Lazarovitz. 116 Rehor Keren Κατ 
yemet Leytsrael, Beersh<=ba. 
PENTHOUSE for sale, near Rehov Hel- 
sinki, In North Tel Aviv, 4 rooms plus 
large playronm on roof garden, built-in 
eupboards, immediale delivery at 
TL290,000, for quick sale, Geri-Garrun 
Real Esuste ani Trust Co., Ltd. 
Rehov Arlozorov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 231919, 
495090, please ask for Mordehal Rosen- 

i  - ο.α-.------ 
FOR SALE in Kiron, 3): rooms, central 
hot water, heating. gas. partially fur- 
nished. Tel. 756989. 
BABGAIN, 3 rooms and dining room, 

ventilated. Rehov_ Biltimere, 
avalleble immediately, no 

brokera, Tel, 259073. 
ΙΝ KiRON, for sale. 
bedrooms, 115 sq.m.. 
221223. 

FOR SALE, 

living-room and 3 
Sth floor, Tel. 

tn North Tel Aviv. luxurt- 
ous 3%;-room flat. almost new, central 
heating. elevator. parking, beautifully 
furnished. quiet street. Tel, 733115. 
FOR SALE, luxurious fiat (Penthouse). 
4 rooms, North Tel Aviv. Tel. 241426. 
τ.3}.-8.3}) p.m. 
BARGAIN: For sale, 5’: 
Ramat Gan, [L85.000. Tel 742862. 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

TO LET, 4-room flat, Western Carmel. 
Tel, 04-8975, 
TO LET in Carmel, 

FOR SALE ΠῚ 
1L72,000, Tel, 5 

HEBZLIYA 

ies’ τεῦ διὸ 
IN HERZLIYAH PITUAH, Ὀεδυϊίζυϊ 
yilla, 300 sq.m.. 7 rooms, 3 bathrooms. 
2 built-in closets, sea view, for. sale 
Tel. 416502, 
A FEW REMAINING 4room_ luxury 
Gave. central heating, elevator, parking, 
from. παρῇ θοῦ. Anglo-Saxon, 11 Rehov 
Sokolov. Hersllya. Tel. 
FOR SALE in Herzllya, Ra'anana, and 
vicinity, villas and cottages from 
1L145,900, Flats. 2's TL, 3 
rooms TL88,00, 4 reoms IL78,000, 41: 
rooms. central heating 1L115,000. Golden 
age. 7° Rehov Sokolov, Herzliya. Tel 

f 
IN CHOICE HERZLIVA location, very 
unusual building (under construction). 
luxurious 4-room apartments, central hent- 
ing, parking, 4 air directions. double 
conveniences, on va 9 apartments in the 
bullding. Anglo-Saxon. zon, Flerclirs, ii Re- 
πον Βοίκοϊον, ‘Tel. , LO-SAXO. ent ἴσας ehov 2.8 
Buelow. Tel. $20058/8, ofters Nor 8816: 
li Two 4room flats i metersi aval- 
lable In one month 

two 3-room flats “only é apart- 
ments in butlding). central heating, 
18,000. 3) Luxurious 4-room flat 
tusder fonstruction); αὐλοὶ ἘΟΌΘΟΥΗΕΕ τΑ 
au! , 4 @partmenty in bu! 3 
1L.150,000. me 4 Ε 

quiet 

NETANYA 

FOR SALE 3-room fiat. new, ecntral 
heating. city centre. ΓΙᾺ . Apglo- 
Saxon Real Estate Agency. 7  Kikar 
Ho‘atzmaut, Netanya. ἘΞ 1. οἱ 
PENTHOUSE-VILLA. § rooms, 
sea, beautifully Anished, a wall- 

Novil:Greeuberg Realty. 5 Rohor Oasis: a) ps ΤΙ ea - = 
kin. Tel. ee v ee See 

4 BOOM luxury flat on the sea, fal] occu- 
pancy, 1L160.000; 2%-reom flat, avaliable 
immediately, 2 years old, 1L72,000. Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate Agency Ltd, 7 
Ha'atzmaut, Netanya. Tel. 053-28290. 

OTHERS 

| Be 
IN BIRYIAT ONO, monthly rent, fur- 
nished 4-room villa, nice garden, tele- 
Phone. Tel, 03-757896,_ evenings. 

year. only .. 
Estate & Trust Co. Ltd. 48 
Arlozorov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 234919, 235020. 
IN PECAH TIRKVA. monthly rent, lu- ἃ 
ἘΣ 4 FOOOLE. terraces. cent 

vatur. telephone, parkin; 
ltues. Tel. 03-59604, evenings 43- Beton 

Interior Decoration 

DECORATE YOUR ROME with natural 
pine wood by the “Do it Yourself Sys- 
tem,” 11.18.40 per sq.m. immediate de- 
livery, Chaim Hay, 155 Rehoy Herzl, Cor- 
ore Rehov Hapatish, Tei Avis, Tel. 

Musical Instruments 

NEW PIANOS, also bargains, buying. 
selling. xchange, alsa in payments, 
“Golterman,” 33 Fehov Allenby top- 
posite Muoyrabi), Tel Aviv. Tel. 55682. 

AT _“PINAT HANOUSINA. 3 Rehor 
Hah'avatzelet, Jerusalem, new and used 
Pianos, electronic accordions, zultars. 
organs, trade-in ald for new. tuning and 
repair of planos and accordions. Padded 
swivel chair — free with every purchase 
uf a plano until June 20, 1972, easy pay- 
menis, expert service and adslee, tax 
free for new immigrants. Tel. 234500. 

Plots 

PLOT FOR SALE, Haifa, Central Ha- 
dar, $120,000. P.O.B. 9598, Haifa, no 
intermediaries, urgent. 

CHOICEST SPOT in Netanya, one dunam, 
perfectly wuliable fer 1-2 villas, 1L190.000. 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agener Ltd., 
7 Kiker Hu'atomaut, Netany3, Tel. 053- 

Purchase-Sale 

“BAKO: BAROL” Tel 984480, Tel 
Aviv buys furniture, carpets, refrig- 
erators, televisions, “yaperecorders, 
cord-players, records, all kinds men’s, 
women's clothing, household appliances, 
“Karol boys all you want to sell. Tel. 
984490 from 7 am. τὸ 10 p.m, comes to 

your home Saturday, ἃ, _ 
BEAUTIFUL 6-piece sofa for sale, TL1250, 
3 ‘Rehov Rabbi Zeira, Katamon, Ist en- 
trance, 3rd_ floor. 
ron wr ssnin machine, ‘Weating- 
jouse automatic plus yer, At 

condition. Tel. 02-3674. meee 
HAKONER, burs 280d wate )pLi- 

ines, 
furniiure, t ἘΡΩ͂Ν me e067 (S62856 
evenings), Tel Aviv. 

SOUTH AFRICAN emboyer kist {treasure 
chest}, Kindly phone Roslyn. Tel. 67047, 
8 am-3 p.m 
FOR SALE, baby’s cot push chair, elec- 
tric hair dryer. toaster, and kettle, also 
Canon Super $ movie camera, ag new. 
Tel. 7710, Tel a 
PASSPORT SALE, hi-fi complex 
Hare ΣΟ ΠΡΟΤῚ ~goldine™ fully aute- 
‘matic sewlng machine, 5100. Tel 03- 

pa ashi ir PASSPORT SALE. Gala washer. iron. 
hair ayer, playpen, stroller. Tel. 03- 
50194. 

i 

ἢ 

᾿ 186] LAMBREITA 150 C.C.. excelicnt 

VOLKSWAGEN 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN 
TE-AYIV — Tel: 789150, 785111 ἃ 
JERUSALEM — Tels 234903, 522349 4 
HAIFA — Tels $2052), 523278, 724743 
KIRYAT SHMONA ---- Ts: 4011} ἃ 
NETANYA —— Tel: 24009 ἃ BI 
— Tel: 4474 ἃ EILAT. — Tat. 2303 ἃ 

515 
ΝΑΖΑΒΚΈΤΗ -- ἴε!.55772 

- HADERA—Tel 2806 

SEROVOT—Tal 951650 

ASHDOD= tel, T2700 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Netivei Neft 
ISRAEL GEELENISION 

4) Mu- wews:— Today: 6.02, 7.00, 5.00, 2.00, + Plant Tsurae) geum, (3) Ceramics Museum; 

rep ort with your own hand: seum.of Ethnography and Folklore: (5) 1999, 1100 & 1200 a.m. 1.00, 200, 2.00, Today: 5a τὰ a 
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Ee ae Se | ; 
BERZLIYA: Goldeeetas Hiner’ re, | “for daily newape per 5 iaiaee: LUNI TED- 

Please reserve your seat 

(free of charge) 

by calling Tel. 231370 

19 Kikar Matchel Israel 
TEL AVIV 

Hersllya eiaab PETAH TIRVA: 
Hayim “RAMLE bein, ὁ 

ayia Pharmacy. 
- Pharmacy, Lydds. NETANYA;| ‘it ̓ 
ΠΗ HADEBA: Sunstuch Berka, RB 

BAIPA Moor, 107 “Moria, Te. “yon. 
EMEEGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jernssiem) 
Pediatrics, Gynaecoto; iy-Onstetrics: | 
Bhaare Zedek, Internal, Surgery, 
Hadassah, δὲ 

‘TOURS. 

| Btemessantc 
[81 Hayarkon δὲ. Tel-Aviv 

56248022026) 

Knowledge ¢ of. εἰ HBoghis: -eosential_ : 



“THE CORPSE REQUESTS THAT 
THE i BURIAL BE PUT OFF’ 

vA 

“Ὁ Landau added. 
(ΒΥ arrangement with “Ma'ariv") 

Dutch Crusaders return 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Descendants of the Crusaders 
om Holland will be coming’ to 
rael on May 1 for a 10-day tour 
owing in the footsteps of their 
‘rebears, The tour will trace the 
rtreat of the Crusaders after they 
st Jerusalem and, after visits to 
arlous sites in Israel, it will con- 
nue to Cyprus am conclude with 
visit to Greek islands held by the 
rusaders after they jost the Holy 
and, 

The tour was initiated by the 
—_rael Government Tourist Office in 
“—~msterdam, and hag been organized Ὁ 

y the Royal Dutch Automobile 
ssociation and the Pullman Club. 

The group of 25 includes des- 

FRENCH HAIRDRESSING ΒΑΣΟΝ 
ἌἼΝΑΝ 

European style, pleasant atmosphere. 

Firat-clasa. staff at your - service, 
᾿ Tel, 282307 

“Nany," 42 Eehoy Ben Yebuds, 

Tel Aviy, 

Salon 

“AWE ANE SEAROBING FOR, 

~ ROBERT FARKAS 
of NEW YORK, born 1040, 

Call Tel. 615642 τοὶ Aviv. 

BARGAIN 
CLEARANCE SALE 

OF A 
AT LOW 

FOR LIMITED PERIOD ONLY. 

ANTIQUES 
Jaffa, 7 Rekov Otel Zion 

‘Fel. 873962. 

* Salesman/girl 

* Olerk 

Apply to 

NIMROD 

185 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv. 

yin 

1201 1.1. 
* ,g531023-4:70 

John, the Protestant 

᾿ Required 

EXPERIENCED 
ENGLISH SECRETARY 

Perfect shorthand typing 
English mother tongue 

Basic knowledge of Hebrew 

Pull working day from 6.30 a.m 

Transport to and from office provided 

Please cali for eppointment, Tel Aviv: 840191 

CBS RECORDS/ ISRAEL 

TEL AVIV SHOE STORE 

SEEKS 

REQUIRED 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS 
experienced in EF systems and 
microwave component design. 

cendants of the Knights of St. 
Crusaders 

existing in Europe. Some 
of the participants are executives 

or retired executives of major 
Dutch enterprises, including the 
chairman of the board of the 
famous Bols distillery, a member 
of the Dutch Supreme Court, a 
senlor manager of Philips, and the 
former president. of the National 
Bank. of the Netherlands, 
Among the’ sites ‘to be visited in 

Israel. will be Coral Island in the 
Red Sea, the southernmost - point 
ever reached by the Crusaders. 

Order still 

Beduin jailed for 

drug-smuggling 
» Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A Beduin from Sinai 
was sentenced to 10 years’ imprison- 
ment by a military tribunal on 
Sunday for possessing dangerous 
drugs. 
Sabah Salem Atia Grasha, 31, 

was convicted of smuggling 14 kg. 
of opium and 11 kg. of hashish 
from Jordan, with the intention of 
“gelling them in Israel. 

‘The defendant was captured while 
riding In a jeep in El-Arish by an 
alert police sergeant, Ibrahim Mu- 
nir,- who suspected the movements 

ofthe Beduin and his friend. Grasha 
tried to escape, but Munir appre- 

the drugs hidden in the jeeps tires. 
The drugs were valued at. TE:150,000 
on the Israel market. 

BISON. — The Belovezha forest 10 
western Byelorussia has a popula- 
fon of 67 European bison, an ani- 

PRICES 

to 4.50 pelle 

HOLON- ISRAEL 

PO.B. 1201 

TEL: 8531023-4 

Landau asks 
rental homes 
for couples 

. Jerusalem ‘Post Reporter 
RESOVOT. — “It is a disgrace 
that a Socialist government should 
allow @ situation to exist whereby 
8. young couple, after ‘having serv- 
ed in the army, cannot afford to 
eetquire thelr own home.” 

This charge was made here on 
Sunday by Gahal ieader Haim Lan- 
dau, ΜῈ, in an address to a meet- 
ing of the city’s Bnai Grith lodges. 

The Government, Mr, Landau de- 
manded, should adopt 2 crash pro- 
gramme to provide rental ho’ 
— with each unit of two or two~ 
and a half rooms costing approxi- 
mately 11200 e@ month, 

Mr. Landau also thought the Gov- 
ernment should provide free land, 
exempt contractors from property 
‘and income taxes, and provide mort- 
gages at half the usual cost. This 
can be done without affecting hous- 
ing construction for immigrants, Mr. 

VESSELS 
EXPECTED 

FOE SALE 

181 EEHOV EINSTEIN, AHUZA 

Exclusive 

GARDEN APARTMENTS 
comprising 8, 4 and 5 rooms, ISMINIL 18.4 
Unspoiled panoramic view of CARMELA 194 

Haifa Day. Close to transport. ATHENA 20.4 
DEROR 20.4 

PINGUIN 214 

AT ASHDOD PORT 

DORON 15.4 

HAVIVA 17.4 

SAGEORGE 18.4 
ORIENTVILLE 19.4 

tet badhew cps ἠδ οὶ on (St. ews, 5: 

SCARLATTI: Gant. King David AT EXLAT PORT 

: εἰ OMEGA 22.4 
wher ahe Redick, Si Fred | | NAHARIVA 224 
STELLA MARIS GRURCH (Haifa) TVERYA 384 

Sat., April 35, at 11 a.m. Subject to change without notice. 
at: ZIM ISRAEL, NAVIGATION 

TSAVIA (Jerusalem) COMPANY 
ὡς Sat., April 22, at 8.39 p.m. General Agente: 

Ethe! Sussmann, ἘΠῚ Freud 
Tiekets: Nova, Garber, Cahana 

GRAFOR LTD 
REQUIRES 

for their offset-plate-making department 

x experienced lay-out men 
(mounting for photo-litho-offset) 

* experienced retouch artists 
Interested candidates are requested to apply to: 

GEAFOR, 11 Rehov Emek Yezreel, Te] Aviv. Tel. 825309 

M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Ltd. 

GOOD CONDITIONS 

Εἰ Ee RE SENS SSS SS SS 

KINDLING OF FLAMES CEREMONY 
marking the conclusion of the 

MEMORIAL DAY FOR THE FALLEN OF THE 

WAR OF INDEPENDENCE 

and of the 

ISRAEL DEFENCE FORCES 

and the 

OPENING 
of the 

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS 
5732 — 1972 
will take place on Mt. HERZL 

today, Tuesday, April 18, 1972, at 6.40 p.m. 

A limited number of invitations available for tourists only upon 

presentation of passports, at the Government Tourist Information 

Offices, 24 Rehov Hamelech George and at the Jaffa Gate, Jerusaiem. 

SSS! SS SS SSS SS τῷ ΞΞΞΞΞ 

Tuesday, April 18, 1972 
Wednesday, April 19, 1972 

Dancing to the music of the 

8001 CARLO BAND 
Shuttie service opposite 

Main Post Office, Jaffa Road, 

Tel. 82551 

_gerusalem. ae. 

Companion Sought 

for old lady in Tel Aviv. 

Required. to sleep in and do light housework. 

Write: 3.G.A. P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 

ΞΞΞΞ Se: 
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REQUIRED 

by International Consulting Co., in Tel Aviv 

FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH 

SHORTHAND-TYPIST 

Hebrew speaking — essential. all-time job. 

Suitable applicants are requested 

to contact Tel. 266018 or 253154, Tel Aviv. 

dissis 
INDEPENDENT SECRETARY 

(female) for export department 

Knowledge of English, German and Hebrew essential. 

Working hours: 8 a.m.-1 p.m., 2-5 p.m. 

Apply in writing to ASSIS, P.0.B. 175, Tel Aviv. 

τὰ τοῦϊαπ restaurant 
DEPORTED COOKS ῬΉΕΡΑΒΕ ᾿ 

NDIAN SPECIALTIES ἢ 

ErkaR KEDUMIM. OLD JAFFA 
TEL. ὅ5100 5 

ΕἼ 

ΕΞ 
Towa, 

FOR SALE 1972 Davis Cup 

TRAN-ISRAEL 
April 19, 20, 21 

at the Ramat Gan Tennis Stadium. 

in Herzliya Pituah 

Rehov Wingate. north from 

Tiran Hotel 

beautiful luxurious 

VILLA 

with view over the sea, 612 rooms, 

laundry room, patio, fireplace, 

central heating 2 bathrooms 3 

W.C.s, 2-car garage, formica and 

Stainless steel kitchen, coloured 

‘tiles, al] appliances imported. 

Tel. 237622, 356790. 

Builders: Himber-Schail Ltd. 

MATCHES BEGIN AT 1.30 p.m. 

Tickets at the office of the Tennis Association, 
79 Rehov Mazeh, Tei. 613911, Tel Aviv, 

and at the Stadium box office hefvre the matches. 

Today, Tuesday, April 18, 1972, at 7.15 a.m., 

ISRAEL BROADCASTING will broadcast 
a message from “Yad Lebanim™ concerning 

National Memorial Day, 1972. 

τῖν ΔΝ A SS ΔῈΝ A ΔΝ A A A ἡ 

THE YIDDISH 
MUSICAL THEATRE 

Ἶ presents the international stars 

ROSITA 

Ministry of 
_ Education & Culture 

Adult Hebrew 
Language Seetion 

Netanya 
International 
Hebrew Study 

Centre 

23 DAYS — SPOKEN HEBREW 
April 24 — May 16, 1972 
May 23 — June 14, 1972 

bent course for tourists, immigran 
Begin ers only. Enjoy ἃ meaningful e1 paul, ex 
Hebrew in an Israeli atmosphere 
and vicinity are accepted as 
Details and information : 

residents. 
ei Absorb 

nts of Netanya 
students. 

in the musical comedy 

FREILECH IN SHTETL 
rrr 

with a large cast of the 
best Yiddish actors 
Musical Direction: ULPAN AKIVA NETANYA, Havazelet Hasharon, 
teal Eresoveky Tel. 0538-28947 — 0538-24506 

-ο- 

TEL AVIV, “Obel Shem” 

Independence Lay, Aprjt 19, 6.45—9.15 s yy ἘΝ τ τες δὰ Mr. David J. Zweibel 
Thurs.. April 2u, 8.30 

RIRYAT MOTZELN, “Orot'’ 

Fri, April 21, 8.30 

HAIFA, “Yabdav’ 
Sut. April 55, ἢ. 45-- πὴ 
PARDES HANA, “Dekel” 

Vice-President of 

WEIS, VOISIN & Co., INC., TEL AVIV 
will speak on 

“The New York Stock Market — 
Men. April 24, 3.30 

“TEL AVIV, “Ohel Shem” the latter half of '72” 
Tues., April £5, 3.10 

- at Ulpan Ben Yehuda, Netanya 
on Thursday, April 20, at 8.30 p.m. 

A question and answer period will follow the address. παν ET ΔΈΝ AO A A LO ΣΕῸΝ ΑΙΡΝΥ, 
Bellin Adst. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

FRENCH WEEK 
PROGRAMME OF EVENTS 

WISE AUDITORIUM, GIVAT RAM CAMPUS — 
Inauguration of French Week. 

2. AVRAHAM HARMAN, President of the University. 
Conferment of Honorary Doctorate on 
PROF. RAYMOND ARON. 
Bedication of Maison de France: 

ee President, of the University, 
AVRAHAM HARMAN. 

ἃ The President of the French Friends of the 
Hebrew University, PROF. 4. STEG. 

. The French Ambassador to Israel, 
M. FRANCIS HURE. 

. A representative of the French δόσδξαϊαοοί, 
Μ. LOUIS JOXE. 
The Foreign Minister, MR. ABBA EBAN. 

Tour of Maison de France. 

Maison de France, Givat Ram Campus 
PROBLEMES D’ACTUALITES SCIENTIFIQUES 

(in French) 
1. PROF. A. KASTLER — “Causalité et finalité.” 
2. PROF. J.-E. DUBOIS—“Le eee et le comportement 

moléculaire.” 
Wise Auditorium — 
In Memoriam 
A ceremony to honour the memory of EDMOND FLEG 
and ROBERT GAMZON, to be chaired by the Chief 
Rabbi of France, RABBI ‘JACOB KAPLAN, 
The Jerusalem Theatre— 
OPENING OF THE PARIS EXHIBITION 
The Jerusalem Theatre — 
Gala performance by La Comédie Francaise of Marivaux's 
“Les Fausses Confidences.” 
Wise Auditoriam — 
World premiere of “UNE LARME DANS L'OCEAN,” 
a film by Henri Glaeser, based on the book by 
Manés-Sperber (for students of the Hebrew University) 
Maison de France — 
“La futurologie: science ou idéologie.” 
a lecture (in French) by PROF. RAYMOND ARON. 
The Jerusalem Theatre — 
Additional performance of “LES FAUSSES 
CONFIDENCES” (for the general public). 
Wise Auditorium — 
World premiere performance of the French film 
“PAULINA 1880," by Jean-Louis Bertucelli, based on 
the novel by Pierre-Jean Jouve (for students of the 
Hebrew University). 
Maison de France — 
LA COMEDIE FRANCAISE—“Le Passé et l’Avenir du 
Theatre,” a lecture (in French) by M. PIERRE DUX. 
Wise Auditoriam — 
Members of the Comédie Francaise cast will give a 
Matinée Litteraire on “IMAGES DE LA JEUNESSE.” 

Tickets for the vartous events connected with French Week are obtainable at the 
following locations and times: At the Information Desk in the foyer of the Sherman 
Administration Building, Givat Ram campus, between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. at Bett 
Hillel, 4 Rehov Balfour, between § am. and 12 noon and between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.; 
and at the Hebrew University-Hadassah Medical School (from Mr. Yaacoy Yosha In 
the Archives), between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

Monday, April a 1972, 
4.00 p.m. 

6.45 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 35, 1972, 
3.00 p.m. 

8.15 p.m. 

9.00 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 26, 1972 
2.15 p.m. 

4.30 p.m. 

9.00 p.m. 

Thursday, April 51. 1912, 
5.00 p.m. 

4.30 p.m. 
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The Vatican gardens as seen from the Dome of St. Peter's Basilica. 

THE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

{UPI radiophoto) 

The Vatican opens its backyard 
VATICAN CITY (AP).—The Vati- 

can has let the world in on a secret 

— its backyard. 

The breathtaking 16th Century 

Splendor of the Vatican gardens, 

until now the serene domain of 

popes and their aides, was opened 

to the paying public. Pope Paul VI, 

who makes little use of the gardens 
unlike his predecessors, made the 
decision. 

The courtyard, largest area in the 
106-acre Vatican City, is immacu- 
lately trimmed, adorned with pines 
and palms, ivy and cyclamen. Deco- 
rative and delicate fountains grace 
the gentle slopes, their water com- 
ing all the way from Lake Brac- 

clano 50 kms. northwest of Rome. 
Visitors can now walk through 

the archways ard on sun-baked 
pebbles where Pope John XXII 
used to read the daily papers and 
where Pope Pius XI is said to have 
had a vision of Virgin Mary during 
a stroll. The gardens can be seen 
as part a sightseeing tour costing 
TL10.- 

Braille ‘Playboy’ puzzles censors 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, 
(AP). — Authorities seized illicit im- 

ports of “Playboy” last week, but 
appeared puzzled about 8 Braille 

version of the banned magazine. 
The last"‘Playboy" legally brought 

Into South Africa was the issue 

dated September 1968. This doesn’t 
stop local fans of the U.S. maga- 
zine from smuggling copies in their 
luggage when returning from other 
countries. 

The police mounted a roadblock 
near the Swaziland border last week 
to check motorists returning from 
Easter vacations with οἱ “Play- 
boys." It ig legal in Swaziland. 
More than 20 motorists ‘handed over 
copies, The culprits were mosily 
middle-aged, middle-class whites. 
One turned in four copies. He 

said he was a commissioner of oaths 
at a magistrate's court and express- 
ed concern about the effect “Play- 
boy"-smuggling might have on his 
job. “But the worst thing is that 

the damn things weren't for me at 
all. They were for the public pro- 
secutors I work with." 

Jose Feliciano, the blind American 
singer, posed a different problem 
for officials when he arrived with 2 

raille “Piayboy.” Only the text is 
in Braille. The publication does not 
contain gatefold photographs and 
other pin-ups from the regular edi- 
tion. Feliclano s‘ill has his maga- 
zine and the censors declined to 
comment on whether it was legal or 
not, 

on unpopular,” 

_ Sapir faces w 
By CATHERINE ROSENHEMMER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — “Tt seems that the 
Minister of Finance is not au that 

remarked Ora Namir, 

president of the Tel Aviv Working 
Mothers’ Associatlon, surveying an 
overflow audience ag she introduced 
Pinhas ‘Sapir as the Association's 
monthly guest speaker at a luncheon 
last week. Mr. Sapir, for his part, 
appeared in a smiling, jovial mood 
— though ‘he did remark somewhat 
drily later on, amid a barrage of 
predictable questions, that he often 
felt that he was stood up on 8 
platform in order to be run down 
by hig audience immediately after- 
wards. 

In a brief introductory talk before 
the question-and-answer session, he 
concentrated on outlining the posi- 
tive aspects of social-educational 
and welfare budgets; he preferred 

not to speak about the defence 
budget, he said, Where is the tax- 
payers' money golug? The educa- 
tion budget, he stressed, ig the se- 
cond largest after the defence budget 
and has increased with it in direct 
proportion over the past five years. 

‘Nearly 11100 million is currently 
being spent on the construction of 
1,000 kindergartens and dey nur- 
series for 3-4-year-olds: many in 
development towns, poor residential 
areas and 200 in Jerusalem alone. 
New building methods were being: 

applied to speed up construction: 

eventually free, and possibly even 
compulsory, ‘kindergartens would be 
available earlier than from the pre- 
sent age of 5, The 250 new day 

nurseries included in this plan serv- 

eda particularly valuable purpose in 

releasing mothers to go to work: 
assisting both individual family 

‘budgets as well as swelling the 

country’s latour force and economy. 
Other developments in educational 
facilities included the extension as of 
next year, of free compulsory edu- 

cation to ninth grade and probably 
also to tenth grade in three years’ 
time. Each new classroom bullt cost 
twice as much as a kindergarten, he 
noted. 

“When I speak to audiences 
abroad, I often tell them that, if 
they come to Israel as tourists, they 
will undoubtedly hear from every 
taxi driver that “Sapir takes most of 
our income away from us’: they 
forget just ‘how much of thelr taxes 
go towards improving educational 
and social facilities.” 

PROPERTY PRICES 
On the subject of housing problems 

and the property price spiral, Mr. 
‘Sapir admitted that “the problem is 
far fram being solved, but 10,000 
flats are currently under construc- 
tion for young couples and higher 
mortgages are becoming available.” 
On retail price maintenance: ‘There 
are at Jeast 10 basic household pro- 
ducts whose prices have not gone 
up” — though when he proceeded 
to mame bread, milk and sugar as 
being among them, vociferous pro- 
tests of disagreement were heard 
from his audience and, moving swift- 
ly to a different topic, he noted 
that the government was giving 
subsidies to a total tune of IL400m. 
in order -to check -rising: costs: - - 

“There is of course @ close con-" 
nection ̓  bétween “ rises’ in - pricés, 
wages and taxes: the government is 
interested in keeping prices at ἃ 
minimal level, despite objections 
from manufacturers who claim that 
the Ministry of Commerce and Tn- 
dustry is not sufficlently concerned 
:with their interests, that it should 

ES be a Ministry of Industry only. 

economical 
washing 
machine 

Choice of models sterting at IL 1392 
{also soid on a trade-in basis) 

smail but 
holds 

alot! 

An extra advantage: 

“γσεσ- ἱ- «ἈΛΩΑΆ 00 

Where the package deal ds con- 
cerned, the government has definitely 
kept its part of the bargain: the 
defence levy has been reduced, the 
savings levy has been abolished.” 
When it came to the question- 

and-answer session, audience parti- 
cipation was lively: though not all 
questioners received direct answers 
to their queries. As might have 
‘been expected, the majority of ques- 
tions regarded taxes: the matter of 
home help not being tax deductible 
for the working mother; why should 
the working woman's salary not be 
considered as overtime for tax 

YOUR FACE LOOKS BEST 

with PLACENTHOR MA 

the aonishing effective face 

cream for mature skin.by 
Dr. Lasergac, Pai 

combats the ἀρίσα look of 

ORY τοὺ Face. Firms the chin 
Sect 4 artes and smoothes away tines 

Shee” and wrinkles 
Distributor: Lit Price: 11.4.38] 

with teak pedestal lez 
in lovely colours 
matching footstool 
The Danish relaxing chair 
with attached footstool 

Architectural advice, 

Jerusalem. 

057-3052. 

The Swedish reclining chair 

and a wide range of imported 
and locally made furniture. 

reduction for new immigrants 
VISIT OUR 3 FLOORS OF EXHIBITIO.: 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
opposite Generali Building ees 
4 Rehov Shiomzion Hamalka, 

Trouser Suits * Pinafores, Tunics 
Blouses' and Evening Gowns. a j ; will obtain for you the hest coverage expert | 

2 
4 ᾿ and th : 4 MASHA 2 will advise you’ about coverage by any δα δι σαντος, ase οἱ 

΄- Open ail day continuously λὀ ἢ ῬΟΙΚΥ, and ‘help you to obtain the maximum “no οἰαίτι" discount whit! 
4A Rehov Hamelech Geo: 
2 Mercaz Baalei Melacha (near Allenby), 

Tet Aviv. Tel. 612515. 

IMPORTEES FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS 

AND TEMPORARY RESIDENTS 

10 day delivery {to your. home, if desired) 

‘We accept orders for Schaub-Lorenz TV seta 1972/73, model 1257," - 
for the first time with 11 channels, ae τὰ ᾿ 

Tel Aviv: 113 Allenby Road (in the areade), Tel 624255; ὁ 
Dpper Nazareth: Buzaglo, Rassco Centre, Tel. 55386; _ 
Bamie: Merkez Hasalonim, 67 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 961605; - - 

Holon: “Savoy,” 88 Rehov Sokokiv, Tel, 859642; “tis Ν 
Beersheba: Radio Lipschitz, Mercax Cinema’ Passage, ΤῈ], =~ 

‘purposes when she was in fact 

doing a double jot, both in the bome ἢ 
and outside? There were questions 

on child allowances: the fact - 

that when the first child reaches the ff 

age of 18, the second child is con- 
sidered ag the first from the 81- 
lowance point of view end allotted 

JU12.50 monthly in place of ἘΠΙΤ: 

Did ‘Mr, ‘Sapir consider that once 

children were in the army they πὸ 

longer ate at home or required 

clothing or pocket money from thelr 

parents? “Don’t forget that ‘until 

not so very long ago, allowances αὶ 

were only given from the fourth child 

onwards” retorted Mr, Sapir, ποῖ 
wishing to be drawn ipto further 
discussion. 

There were questions on property 

taxes: Those who bought property 
at low prices many years ago ate 
expected to pay taxes calculated on 
the vastly increased present-dey va- 
lue of the property, out of salaries 
which have not increased propor- 
tionately: ‘how ?"In ‘August final de- 
cisions will be made on the new 

added value taxes,” replied. Mr. Sa- 
pir. " εἰ 

On the matter of taxes in ge 

neral, Mr. Sapir gave’ more or 

less generalized answer: “Your ques- 
tlons are all very good, but there, 

are thousands of millions of pounds 
of much-needed government income 
involved: they have to come from 
somewhere; defence, welfare, absorp- 
tion, educational and other budgets 
must be covered. bei 

HOME HELP 
On the matter of home help being 

tax deductible, the Finance Minister 
answered a question with another 
question: “Why should home help 
‘be tax-deductible for the working 
woman, who after all has an in- 
come, and not for the non-working 
woman, who has sone?’ Tt is πὸ 
punishment to have to pay income 

tax, stated Mr. ‘Sapir: the’ -public 
receives services in return, for 
example kindergartens, ' longer 
school days for ‘high-school: pupils, 
welfare benefits. “The basis of in- 
come tax is progressive, and in any 
case there is no alternative: as you 
all imow, we ‘have both defence and 
economic problems. Mach citizen has 
both his dutles and his rights vis- 
a-vis the government: “I can’t say 
I envy the taxpayer — but that's 
the situation!” Se ἕ 
Concluding his telk on a note of 

stern realism, Mr. Sapir expressed 
the view that “We are living under 
an illusion, all of us. Peace has not 
been achieved: even those who be- 
lieve that it: will come must realize 
that its maintenance will algo be cost- 
ly. Our balance-of-payments debt 1s 
vast: at present $1,001 per head of 
the whole Israeli population of 
2,600,000: and this desplte the fact 
that we have got through the past. 
five years since the Six Day War 
with very considerable financial as- 
sistance from the U.S, and from 
Jewish funds from - abroad. Every 
man in the country apprectates the |" 
need for defence in that he goes 
regularly and willingly’ to the. re- 
serves and equally regularly and 
unthinkingly is prepared to strike 
for higher wages. 

“As for all. the protests. I “hear 
about: concessions .ard’ rights being 1" 
given to new immigrants, ‘about dis- 
crimination against Israel citizens — 
don't they realize that without im- 
migration our situation would be 
far, far worse?” 

τ, Won the Best Business - 
τς Award, 1972. 

ποτὰ 

Ulster pets” 
turn neurotic 
BELMAST (AP). — ‘Northern Ire- 
land's repeated bombings are turn- 
ing domestic pets into nervous 
wrecks, the Ulster Society for Pre- 
vention of ‘Cruelty to Animals said 
last week. 

Mrs. May Pitt, society secretary, 
said dogs and cats in the battle 
areas frequently turn vicious. 

“People move out of their homes 
after a bomb ‘biast,” she said, “and 
their first thought is for human Hfe. 
But when they return they often 
find that their dog has wandered 
off and turned wild. “< 

“We find a lot of these animals 
on the streets and many others are 
‘brought In to us for treatment. A 
human being can understand these 
troubles, but you cannot exptain an 
explosion to a dog.” 

Mrs. Pitt said the number of cases 
at the Society’s Belfast cHnic had 
doubled over the past two years. 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS AND TAX-EXEMPT PERSONS. 
PERSONAL ATTENTION AND FAST DELIVERY 

WHY BUY A CAR THROUGH AN AGENT || 
:.. MEANING US 

Unlike buying a. car abroad, where there are man: dteiere and you 
can shop for a better price, in Israe} there is one importer for each 
make of car, and all the rest are agents. Your service guarantee de | 
pends upon the importer and how he manages his garages. ᾿ 

‘We are agents for you and many other new settlers. Because we at 
continually buying cars from the importer, we therefore have a greater 
a ity to exert pressure whenever any ‘problem, serious or not, arises 

eryone knows that not every car is.perfect. We can be‘ very belpft! if we are your agent, end it need NOT COST YOU A BYT MORB ani 
in many Cases, even somewhat. less... if not specifically on. the cal 
then on some accessory which we can supply at a special price: 

ae bier of inarent iss without The"prasats io aicohan a 
arrive at a better decision as to what suits you and your pocketbook 

wee i Borge or ες ΣΥΝ 
"SEND FOR OUR 1972 ‘CATALOGUE 

Scie tat sn bo nrang rn OPER shan we dan, ea 
| ENSURANCE: Our office is Ucensed to sell insurance (any lend). 

Maternity Wear 

“tnay ‘be available to you, | 

| ¥es, One-stop, Duty-free shopping is ἃ convenience that paya 

MURRAY'S. 

GREENFIELD 
§ Duty-Free 5 

ree, 2nd floor, 

LTD. 

hopping + Real Estate » Insuranc? ἢ 

tion, (opp; Daa Hotel): Tet. sstze ἶ iv 0 am. pm., Priddy, morting: JERUSALEM: 10. Belov Histadrat teorner Bea Ye ᾿ . Sunday-Thursday, 10 am. to 7 τς τ ΤῊΣ τριῶ 
Shekem Bldg. room 401: ΗΝ : ᾿ 2 to 7 pm. Trigay” morning 

E Rebov. Weizmann, ΤΩΙ. os3-s9549'. | cs . ‘Sunday-Thursday. Ea) to be pan 
BEEESHEBA: τῶ, 067-77454. 

: "Sunday-Thursday, 4 
+ ASEDOD: Merkés iA” Binyan | 

7... Dally ἀν pm 
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‘ywaed Louis Dreyfus Bank and only 
—™~ few yards down the street ‘from 
pare che exelusive’ Jockey Club; whose 
ΑΔ -ules bar Jewish members. ὯΔ 

“ὦ The building also houses the Con- 
sulate-General, thus bringing it un- 
jer the same roof as the Paris Em- 
sassy for the first time. The five- 

Fh, Hoey Premises was bought from a 
paris doctor for §1.6m, ‘A further 
7400,000 was spent on decorations, 
which were accomplished in the re- 

S:ord time of three months, - 
Renovations revealed priceless gold. 

3 "δα carvings and wooden ~panels 

" “8% Ja’abari puts’ 
ee : 

Municipal poll 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reportér 
Hebron Mayor Sheikh Mohammed 

Ali Ja‘abari yesterday officially filed 
asacandidate for the municipal elec- 
tions slated for Judea on May-.2. 
The incumbent Mayor 15 standing 
with his nine City Councillors in the 

x 
HaGr 

ee, 
ny Tas 

nope of being voted back into office . 
vy acclamation in the absence of 
tontestants, ᾿ 

ἄπ the whole region, stretching 
‘rom Ramallah in the north to south 
af Hebron, over 40 more candidates 
‘egistered yesterday. This, brings the 
otal in the area to 146. More are 
pected to register today. 
The deadline ts thie evening. 
In most of the region's 13 towns, 

neumbent mayors and councillors 
‘ace 8 lively challenge by elther 
d-timers or newcomers. The elec- 
ion race is already in high gear in 
Ramallah, where incumbent Mayor 
Shalil Moussa faces: a stiff fight 
‘rom a number of competitors. 
In Bethlehem, the race seems: to 

we quite active. But incumbent 
Mayor Mliag Bandak. is confident 
hat he heads a strong list. ᾿. 
In neighbouring Beit Jala, Mayor 

3ahur, the picture was still ποῖ 
clear last night —. Mayor. Nicola 
Abu Aita’ has “sajd .he-won't rum 

Tn the smaller, towns in ‘the Heb- 
τοῦ district, elders have. failed zie 

-Conviction, upsets 
no counsel 

‘The ‘Suprevse Court yesterday re- 
‘ersed the conviction. pf a man ac- 
sused of armed robbery on the 

‘ounds that he had not been re- 
resented’ by counsel..On the other 
and, the Court accepted a .prose- 

“i Muhammed Abu Sussein, 27, 
SMrom Bake al-Gharbieh, had been 

"8% ccused in the Tel Aviv ‘District 
- ‘ourt of threatening a tourist eleep- 

* πε on the beach in Tel Aviv with: 
πὸ Knife and robbing him of £25 in 
SSravellers cheques. The ‘Court con- 

ex ieted him and seater him to 

our years’ imprisonment. . - 
Yesterday, the ‘Supreme Court al- 

owed Abu Hussein's appeal that- 

wyethe hag not ‘been represented by 

_-——~"munsel and ordereda retrial. (Itim) 

Gaza woman badly 
---—~ wounded by mistake 
- Jerualem Post Reporter ὃς 

SAZA. — ἃ 32-year-okl woman 

. yom Beit ahya in the northern 

jaza Strip wes accidentally wounded 

‘esterday afternoon’ during a search 

or a suspected ‘terrorist in the 
ourtyard of ber home. 
The incident occurred at about. 

p.m., when one of the, soldiers in 

he patrol combing the area saw 

omething suspicious 68 the 

vomsn's home. Crouching down to. 

et a better look, the soldier sud-: 

enly heard a noise behind him. He 

istinctively swung around and let 

© two shots, : 
These hit the woman, who had 

ist beer coming out of her house. 

The woman, who was wounded iin 
ie abdomen, was rushed to hospi- 

u. She was given two blood trans- 

isions on the way, and is now .in 

aza's Shif'a hospital. ᾿ 

Soviet Jews arrive 
xD AIRPORT. — A large group 
Soviet Jewish immigrants -arriv- 

here yesterday moraing aboard: king 

E] Al flight from Vienna. Most. 

the newcomers are from Czerno- 

wz, Kovno, 
an cities. 

Riga and several Geor- 
- (itm). 
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1” τα 
~SOMETHI 

NEW... 

> feta τερλατατέ 
cooks from broad. 

prepare all Indian. speciaities 
Open iunch and dinner. | 

Kikar Kedumim, ΟἹ Jaifa. 

Tel. 821962 : 

redundant staff 

.. Police 

‘ on Friday 

ap- 
being 

τ The ‘Government ‘had long . been 
“hoping to.move out of the old town 
house in the Avenue Wagram, which 
had ‘housed. the Jewish Agency 
before becoming an Embassy in 
1948. A plot of land was bought 
fon the Left Bank in 1966. But fol- 
flowing the detérioration of Franco- 
“Israeli relations after the Six Day 
War, building projects were aban- 
doned.. . ; 

Sate of the old ‘Embassy - and 
‘Consulate-General fetched $2.6m. 
Israel's Treasury thus make a hand- 
some profit: on the change. 
The. new Embassy will be offi 

\clally ‘inqugurated δὲ a reception 
which Ambassador Ben. Natan will 
hold ‘on. Independence Day. 

‘Shawa agrees " 

to sack 

GAZA. — Mayor Reshad Shawa 
yesterday agreed to fire redundant 
‘municipal employees after getting a 
promise from {Military . Governor 
Tat-Aluf Yitzhak Pundak that sale- 
rles would be raised for those. re- 
maining, ὁ oss ᾿ 

The decision came after a meet- 
ing at which Mayor Shawa brought 
T/A Pundsk up.to date on the 
town's budget deficit. The Governor 
promised that salaries would grad- 
ually be. brought up to the level 
of those in ‘the Strip’s civil service. 

' .Mayor Sliawa said the deficit was 
particularly due to the town’s di- 

᾿ lapidated. electricity system, and 
declared that: it had put the Muni- 
‘cipality IL200,000 in the red during 
the last year. He asked that the 
‘Israel Electric Corporation take 
over maintenance of. the. system. 

"Small Bgyptian 
_ ship arrested, 

igre hans mime & φθδὶ allowed to leave 
ge Jerusalem Post Reporter ᾿ 

HAA, — A small Egyptian 
coaster, ms, Fanar (‘lighthouse") 
Alexandria, which was stopped on 

penetrated. a py ee iibvdeed ἐς τ τρ μιαρόν ἃ record year ὍΣ. εἰ Πρ εῖλις waters. ott fy 
Dorthern coast, was released yes- 
terday. The 113-ton freighter, 
which had been-on her way from 
Alexandria to Beirut, was escorted 
out of Haifa as far as the terri- 

torial. water: limits by a Coastal 
8 patrol boat at noon. 

Before .they left the. six-man 
‘crew was given food and water by 
-the Police and their vessel’s dis- 
abled motor wae repaired. 

The Commander’ of the Haifa 
District Police, Nitzavy Mishne Mor- 
dehal Ron, told The Post that the 
Fanar was detected and: arrested 
by a regular navy patrol at 4.30 

to Haifa by police. 
_, She was on her way from Alex- 
andria to Beirut with α cargo of 
cotton, cloth and a lucurious Lin- 
colu ‘car, the letter consigned to 
‘@ Saudi Arabian prince. 
εὐ From the crew’s interrogation, 
it wag established that the Fanar 
epfered Israeli waters after its 
Motor broke down in bad weather. 

Tt was decided to let ἔξ proceed 
-to Beirut with its cargo. 

Skin-diving Club 
opening up May 5 

TEL AVIV. — The Mediterranean 
Skin-diving Club at Sidni Ali near 
Herzliya wil open officially on May 
5 with a fish-spearing contest, or- 
ganizerg Howard Rosenthal and Na- 
tan Vardi announced here today. 
The partners are an immigrant 
from the U.S. and a local man. 
The Club has already set up an- 

other base at:-Nu’eiba, part of the 
way ‘down the Gulf of ‘Aqaba on, 
the Sinai. court. - 
‘The partners put the number of 

skin-divers in Israel at about 1,000. 
The Club has already given a nuum- 
‘ber of [L225 four-week courses at 
Sidnf Ali: The Nu’elba centre is ex- 
pected to attract many divers from 
Europe, as it. offers tropical condi- 
Hons generally found only much. 
further away. (tim) 

' Two named at 
Keren.Hayesod | 

Rabbi Chanan Rivkin has been 
appointed director of Keren Hay- 
‘es0d's Department for English-Spea- 

Countries, division of fund 

raising, {t was announced yesterday. 
He replaces Mrs. ‘Leah Doll, who 
has retired. 3: 
“Sgan-Aluf Yebuda Shaviv hes 

been named Director: of the De- 

‘partment of ‘Special Projects and 

Bequests. The post was previously 
held ὃν Mr. Arye Kraus, who has 
also retired. oe A 

EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN 
- (INDEPENDENT) 

Speaks: English, German 
and Hebrew ἡ 

(owns commercial van) 

seeks suitable position in Haifa, 

Wo. 24696, P.O.B. 4496, Haifa. 

TOMORROW 

term cut, to 

be deporied 
Jerusalem Post Reporer 

The Interior Ministry yesterday 
Ordered Guenther Sommerfeld 
deported to Germany. He was sen- 
tenced to life imprisonment in 1958 
for the murder of hig best friend 
ἐπ Haifa. 
Sommerfeld, whose sentence was 

reduced to 24 years in 1965, re- 
celved a further reduction from 
President Shazar earlier in the 
month and «will Anish serving his 
Sentence today. 
A German citizen, he was con- 

victed of murdering 41-year-old 
Haifa newsvendor Hans Hecht, with 
whom he had been living in a cave. 
At his trial, it came out that Som- 
merfeld had ‘battered Hecht to 
death with a hammer and made 
off with TL32 and a watch when 
the newsvendor refused to give him 
any more money. ᾿ 

Hecht had been supporting Som- 
merfeld since the two had met 
aboard ship in 1949 on thelr way 
-to Israel from Bolivia, where both 
had sought refuge from the Nazis 
during the 'thirties. 

Football pool take 
% of last year’s 

TEL AVIV. — The Sportoto 
football pool has taken in 121m. 
im the past 30 weeks, Mr. Ami- 
ram Sivan, chairman of the Bet- 
ting Council, announced yester- 
day. This is only about two- 
thirds of last year’s figure. 

Of the 1L21m., IL7m. went to 
various sports bodies, and [L9m. 
was returned as prize money. 
Income this season is ILilm. 

Jess than in the same period 
last year, Mr.Sivan said. 

Search on for three 
Avia Hotel robbers 

RAMLE. — Police here are search- 
ing for three bandits who held 
up the Avia Hotel near Savyon 
before dawn yesterday, 

They. said three men, masked 
aml armed with platols and a sub- 
machinegun, drove up to the hotel 
and, after firing a shot into the 
air, forced the reception clerk to 
hand over 11800 he had. in a drawer, 
They then ordered him to open 
the safe, from which they took 
another 1L700 in cash and ἃ box 
whose contents have not yet been 
disclosed, (Itim) 

ISRAELIS 
HAVE LOTS 
OF PHONES 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

There are 19 phones per 100 
people in Israel, which ts a higher 
per capita rate than France or 
Italy, and: close ‘to the rate in Eng- 

telephone installations in the year 
‘ended on March 31, the spokesman 
of the Communications “Ministry, 
Zerah Mizrotsky, told The Jerusa- 

-lem Post yesterday. Ἐ 

Τὰ the last fiscal year the Tele- 
phone Service installed 52,000 new 
phones, which is a 27 per cent in- 
crease over the numiber of installa- 
tions the previous year. This 
achievement actually exceeds even 
the most optimistic hopes of the 
Ministry, which was to provide 
45,000 to 50,000 new phones, and it 
is considered that the reason for the 
high rate was the top priority which 
the Minister gave to phone installa- 
tions, 

At the beginning of the last 
fiscal year the engineers were in- 
stalling about 3,500 phones a month, 
while by the end of the year the 
installation rate had risen to 6,500 
8. month, By year's end the national 
Phone network had grown by 15 per 
cent, which is considered a near 
world record. 

In addition to the installation of 
new phones, the Telephone Service 
also carried gut 10,000 transfers of 
phones for existing subscribers, and 
thousands more installations for 
the Army and defence projects. 

Panthers 

ee 
Sea 

The wsiting franion Davis Cup team. From left to right: Hosein 
Akbori, Ezat Nemati, non-plaving captain and manager George 
Aftandilian, Taghi Axbari iHosein's brother! and Issa Khodai. 

(Suesskind: 

Davis Cup preliminary 
against [ran tomorrow 

By JACK LEON 
Jeruvalem Post Sports Repurter 

RAMAT GAN. Israel starts 
her Davis Cup preliminary against 
Tran here tomorrow. The winners 
are scheduled to entertain Egypt 
at the beginning of May in the 
first-round proper of the world- 
wide competition's 30-nation Eu- 
ropean Zone. 

First om court at 130 p.m. will 
‘be No. 2 racquets of the opposing 
countries, Yosef Stabholz and Ho- 
sein Akbarj. The second singles of 
this Indepedence Day internatiozal 
tennis will pit Israel's champion 
Yehoshua Shalem against his Ira- 
nian opposite number Taghi Akbari 
(elder brother of Hosein), a Wim- 
bledon player with some impressive 
victories on the European circuit 
to hts credit. The doubles takes 
place on Thursday and the reverse 
singles on Friday. 

Israel's playing captain, lan Fr2- 
man, and Iran's team manager 
George Aftandilian — who headed 
his country’s tennis rankings for 15 
years —— will only name their doub- 
les pairings on the eve of the 
match, they told The Jerusalem 
Post yesterday. 

However, Froman himself is cer- 
tain to play in the doubles, with 
the second place going to either 
Stabholz or top local junior Yair 
Wertheimer, just 17 and the youn- 
gest player ever chosen for Israel's 
Davis Cup team. 

The remaining members of the 
visitors’ side are Ezat Nemati and 
Issa Khodal. They and the Akbari 
brothers have comprised Iran's Da- 
vis Cup ‘team without 2 break since 
1966. Four years ego, they beat 
Israel 4:1 in a Davis Cup tie in 
Teheran, 

ustoms men cali 
labour dispute 

at Lod Airport 
LOD AIRPORT. — The Customs 
‘office here faces a strike as the 
customs officers' workers committee 
yesterday declared a labour dispute 
with the Finance Mimistry. The ac- 
tion is @pproved by the Lod La- 
bour Council. 

In accordance with the Settle- 
mert of Labour Disputes Law, the 
workers committee, which repre- 
sents 140 employees, declared the 
disputes as a result of what it 
says is the failure by the Ministry 
to honour 18 commitments to the 
mediator during the customs work- 
ers’ strike in October. 

Specifically, the workers say the 
Ministry has net lived up to pro- 
mises concerning social benefits. 

Workers Committee chairman 
Michael Simion said a strike at the 
end of the 14-day conling off period 
was a possibility. 

(On September 8, 1971 the 
strikers were handed return-to-work 
orders by the Tel Aviv District 
Court.) (Itim) 

sued for 

reneging on air tickets 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A Jerusalem travel agency is 
suing two Black Panthers for 
allegedly failing to pay their air 
fare to a Marxist conference in 
Ttaly last fall, The agency is also 
suing a Hebrew University lec- 
turer, who, it claims, had given a 
personal guarantee that the 
tickets would be paid for. 

Perry Roded, ca-owner of The 
Promised Land Travel Agency on 

Body washed ashore 
near Ashkélon port 

ASHEKELON. — The body of a man 
about 25: years old was washed up 
by waves in the oil port south of 
here late Sunday afternoon, police 
reported. No ilentification papers 
were found on the man, and arn 
autopsy was ordered. 

Police investigators believe he 
drowned two or three days before 
the body was discovered, and he 
may have been a resident of the 
Gaza Strip, Last week a family 
there reported the disappearance of 
one of its male members. (Itim} 

Claim ‘poor’ woman 
died with Π 20.000 

AIPA, — The Health Ministry 

yesterday asked the Haifa District 

Court to attach the estate of an 
elderly woman who during her life- 

time presented herself aa indigent. 
Since- 1953, the Ministry claims, 

the woman had received medical 
eare st private and Government 
hospitalg at its expense. 

In its application, the Ministry 
says that after her death it was 
learned she had left an estate va- 
lued at 120,000. Since no heirs 
have been located, the Ministry is 
asking the court for part of the 
estate, as repayment. (tim) 

Hillel Street, told The Jerusalem 
Post yesterday that round - trip 
tickets to Rome had been provided 
ou credit to three Panthers — Sha- 
Jom (Charlie) 
and Danny Sa'il — at the request 
of Dr. Naomi Kies, a political science 
lecturer. 

Sa‘il, who lives in Ramle, paid for 
his ticket a month after returaing, 
but, Mr. Roded said, Biton and 
Abigezer have still failed to pay 
the 112,140 each owes for the ticket 
and travel tax. The sult wes to be 
filed today in Jerusalem's Magis- 
trate’'s Court by the agency's at- 
torney, Binyamin Ya'ari 

A proposed trip to the U.S. was 
eventually abandoned and instead, 
three of the Panthers booked pas- 
sage for an October 1 flight to 
Rome to attend the Marxist congress 
being held in Florence. According 
to Mr. Roded, it was only on the 
eve of the flight itself, when he 
hag still not been pald for the 
tiekets, that he agreed to Dr. Kies’ 
request to extend credit to the three 
Panthers for the tickets and travel 
tae Σ 

He said she had given him ἃ 
verbal commitment that she would 
guarantee payment. Reached at her 
nome yesterday. Dr. Kies declined 

te comment, She herself did ποῖ 

attend the Florence conference. 

2.6060/65 per £ 
3.1787/93 per ὃ 
3.8540/60 per ὃ 

Yen 3208/82 per S$ . 
Fine gold per ounce $49,25/45 
INTEREST EATES: 5 MONTHS 

| 

Tederay's rites qusted 5. Lenton | 

| 

DOLLAR DE Swiss FE. 

514% DYalt 21a 
i MONTES 

6% tht 53: 
Supptied by Japhet Bank Lid. 

Biton, Eli Ahbigezer | 

Both teams are fairly confident 
of victory in what appears a very 
open contest, though ground advant- 
age could give Israel the edge, In 
fact, Froman's prediction is *'3-2 
ta Israel.” while George AftandiHan 
says: “It's going to be tough and 
may well go to 3-2 either way, ‘but 
I think ft will be in iran's favour.” 

Israel's popular national tennis 
coach, Ronald Steele, says his team 
is in form, following several weeks 
of Intensive training with visiting 
players Ian Fletcher +Australia) 
and Ken Weatheriey (England). 

Israel has won four of her 22 
Davis Cup ties to date, her 4-1 
victory over Norway at Ramat Gan 
last spring having been preceded 
by three away successes, Apart 
from Israel, Iran's only win in her 
12 Davis Cup matches was against 
Malaysia. 

Good reasons 

for strong 

Market 
By ARYEH ROTHSCHILD 

Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — There have been and 
stil are many goog reasons for a 
strong Stock Market during 1972 
— despite yesterday's 4, per cent 
drop in the genera] index of share 
prices, 
Many wish to blame the fallon 

the Governor of the Bank of Israel, 
who dutifully warned the Government 
and the public of the implications 
of the exaggerated boom, Others 
try to attack the banks, saying they 
influence the market trend. 

But the real reason behind the 
Market's behaviour lies in the par- 
ticipants themselves. Their hopes 
and fears, cautionand greediness, 
are the real wheel behind the move- 
ment of the shares, 
When shares rose, investors hop- 

ed they will move further up, ir- 
respective of the fact that many 
other investors bought cheaper and 
in the event of a falling market are 
ahead of them in profit-taking. And 
when the market finally turned, 
everybody forgot why they ‘bought 
shares — except the fact that they 
wanted to make a profit — and sold 
either to cut their losses or to take 
what profit was left. 
The steep rise brought with it- 

self the recent reaction, which in 
itself is a healthy one, if only as 
a reminder to the many newcomers 
of what a stuck marker really Js, 

WALL STREET 

Controls in 

U.S. seem 

to work 
Jerusalem Pos, Eeonomts Correspondent 

Control of prices and incomes In 

the U.S. has been more successful 

than expected, according to Dr. 

Herbert Stein, Chairman of Pres- 

ident Nixon's Council of Economic 

Advisers. But he does aot believe 

in this as a system of economic 
policy over the long term. 

Addressing a closed meeting in 

che Bank of Israel yesterday, Dr. 
Stein made it clear that the free 
market system is best, But the U.S. 

ran into severe demand inflation 
tcaused by the Vietnam war) in 

1985-68 — and he warns that this 
process, once started, is extremely 

difficult, to reverse. Price increases 
prompted wage bids, which gene- 
rated cost inflation even after mone- 
tary demand sagged. The expecta- 
tion of Inflation Is itself inflatio- 

nary, he said. 

The imposition of a 90-day freeze 
on wages and prices in August 1971 
was precipitated by two factors: 
first, the American decisign to stop 
buying gold, which made it impera- 
tive to re-assure the outside world 
by taking impressive-sounding de- 
flationary measures. Second cause, 
surprisingly, was the wish of the 
public for strong Government con- 
trols. 

Resulting stability made it pos- 
sible to prepare deficit budgets, so 
as to re-stimulate demand. Planned 
for 1971/72 was ai deficit of 
$38,800m., and for the following 
year 2 defleit of $25,000m, 

“We forecast at the beginning of 
this year that output will increase 
by six per cent in real terms for 
§100,000m.}, and umemployment will 
fall from six to five per cent. These 
objectives look like being achieved." 
he predicted. 

In the nine-month period pre- 
ceeding the first quarter of 1972, 
jobs in the U.S. increased by 
1,800,000, according to Dr. Stein. 

TEL_ AVIV STOCKS 

PAGE ELEVEN 

HAIGH COST 
OF SECRET 

TEL AVIV. A Bnei Brak 
yeshiva student who was inti- 
mate with a prostitute on Sun- 
day complained ta police that 
another ‘Bnet Bruk mao has ex- 
torted IL4,850 from nim in black- 
mail aot to disclose his fall from 
grace. The man was arrested 
yesterday. 
According to the 20-year-old 

student’s complaint to the police, 
the story began 10 days ago 
when the youth emerged from 
hig visit to a Ramat Gan pros- 
titute and found the alleged 
hiackmailer waiting for him. The 
youth said the susnect — a 37- 
year-old mao well known to the 
police — demanded 1250, which 
he paid on the spot to avoid 
exposure. This, he eharges, led 
to twice-daily visits until all his 

money — 2.580 — was gone. 

Mrs. Meir calis off 

Singapore trip 
Prime Minster Golda Meir has 

canrelied plans to attend a meeting 
of the Asian Socialist International 
in Singapore at the end of May, Au 
announcement issued by her office 

yesterday said that Mrs. Meir re- 

gretted that she would not be able 
ta absent herself from Israel at 
that tlme. 

However, Mrs. Meir is likely to 
meet many Aslan soctalist leaders, 
including Singapore Prime Minister 
Lee Kuan Yew, at a world confe- 
renee of the Socialist International 
in Vienna at the end of June, Yes- 
terday’s announcement confirmed 
that Mrs, Melr would be participat- 
ing in this meeting. 

Bar-Ilan appointments 
RAMAT GAN. Bar-Uan Uni- 
versity has promoted Dr, Joel Gold- 
berg to senior lecturer in psycho- 
logy and Dr. Asa Kacher to senior 
lecturer In philosophy and Hebrew. 
Dr. Menachem Amir has been ap- 
Pointed seniwr lecturer In crimino- 
logy and Mr. Eliahu Winograd is 
teacher in local government and 
political studies. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

DROP BY 4%% 
TEL AVIV. — The general index 
of share prices slipped by 4.63 per 
cent on the stock market yester- 
day. It closed at 227.02 points, 
down 26 points in the past week 
alone. 

Volume was IL4,809,100 worth 
of shares. 

The index’s peak was 255 
points, which the market reached 
on April 6. 

After Sunday’s flattening out of 
the selling pressure, yesterday's 
new ware of sellers came as 8 sur- 
prise and caused the market to drop 
steeply. All shares lost in the open- 
ing, and most lost the same amount 
again in the yariables, Towards the 
end. institutional investors and 
funds stepped in and picked up large 
quantities of shares at lowest prices 
which they had sold previously. 

‘Whether this has restored public 
confidence remains to be seen after 
Independence Day. However, it was 
felt yesterday that the movement 
was exaggerated, 

Bank Leum! lost 4.5 in the apen- 
ing and 6.5 in the variables to close 
at 802 on ἃ turnover of 117.200. 
Its mother company — Otzar Hit- 
yashvuth Hayehudim — jost six and 
six to close at 258 (27,300), Bank 
Hapoalim ordinary bearer lost five 
and nine to close at 246 190,600), 
Clal industries lost 6.5 and 6.5 to 
close at 121 (32,4001; Hassneh four 
and five — 173 (33,200); Wolfson 
Clore 6.5 and seven to close at 107 

Closing, Monday, April 17, 1972 

Market drops slightly 
The Market was narrowly lower 

in moderate trading, 
_ Brokers consider the market to 
Se giving a gucd account of itself 
through its ability to shrug off news 
from Moscow that the Soviet Union 
hes protested that four Soviet mer- 
chant ships were damaged in U.S. 
bommag raids on the North Viet- 
nam port uf Haiphong. 
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One analyst says that the bullish 
psychology ig still very strong. He 
believes that first quarter earnings 
reports have been very impressive. 

The sumber of shares traded 
amounted to 15,390,000, as declining 
Issues led advancing issues 795 ta 
629. The DJIA was down 1.13 puints 
and closed at 966.59, 
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{165,0001; Tefahot ordinary 3.5 and 
6.5 W171i. 

ILDC (which not long ago was 
near 300 and recommended as a 
hedge against inflation because it 
owns land) lost 14 in the opening 
and 14.5 in the variables ta close 
at 224.5 in a turnover of 205,400. 
Isras lost 11 and four to close at 
185 (74,700) and Rasseo preferred, 
Seven and eight tu close et 92. 

Industrials did littl: better. Anga- 
man lost 15 and 6.5 to close 315; 
Ata 3.5 and two -ττ 265. (104,100}; 
Dubek seven and three — 292 
122,800); Cold Storage 11 and Zour; 
Solel Boneh two and four (128); 
American Israeli Paper Mills 12 
and six. to close at 251 (30,700); 
Assis 22 and five — 245; Taal 13 
and six — 168; Delek six to close 
at 171 (57,700), 

Investment companies followed 
suit, Eilern was down 11 and five 
(180); Hapoalim 10 and six (187); 
Paz wight and four (99); Discount 
six and six (2161; Bank Leumi 
three and four (195). Export was 
quoted minus six sellers only and 
then closed at WS.5 down 3.5 more 
124,500). 

In the more speculative oll section, 
Naphtha lost only four in ‘both 
rounds while Lapidot lost 16 in 
total to close at 142 on a turnover 
of 41,000. 

Dollar bonds remained unchanged 
while ‘Cost-of-Living bonds rose 
some. Volume in bands was 
TL2,466,500 (including Government 
short term loan}. 
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PAGE TWELVE 

INDEPENDENCE DA 
THE JERUSALEM POST 

TO BEGIN TONIGH 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Twelve torches lit atop Mount 

Herzl at seven o'clock this eve- 
ning will set into motion 36- 

hours of nationwide festivities in 

honour of Israel's 24th birthday. 

The ceremony at Mount Herzl 

will formally end Remembrance 

Day, and after a speech by Act- 

ing Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Na- 

von and the trouping of the co- 

lours, a volley of fireworks will 

give the signal for the bands to 

start playing and the general 

merriment to begin. 
Shortly before the torches are 

lt by 10 immigrant children and 

two Israelis from Ein Gedi and Za- 
rit, a siren wil sound 2 one-minute 

blast ending Remembrance Day. 

The trouping of the colours this 

year will be done by the Armoured 

Corps, who will hand over the army 

standards to the Training Corps. 

The same evening the Army will 

open arms exhibitions in develop- 

ment towns in the North and South 

of the country, and this year for 

the first time there will be orga- 

nized celebrations from the Golan 

Heights in the North, the Sharm 
e-Sheikh and Abu Rodels in the 
South. 
Hundreds of entertainers have 

been hired for the evening, and will 

perform at out-of-the-way centres, 

where first-class entertainment is a 

rarity. Major cities in the country 

will have to do with less organized 

entertainment occasions, due to ἃ 

decision to economize this Indepen- 

dence Day. 

CROWD-DRAWERS 
But in the major cities, there 

will be loudspeakers at central 
points where crowds will be able 
to dance and be hit on the head 
with little yelow hammers — whlch 
have become an integral part of the 
holiday over the past few years. 
In Jerusalem the main centres of 
activity will be at Zion Square, the 
Jaffa-King George intersection, and 
the King George-Ben Yehuda inter- 
section. 

Early Wednesday morning Cabinet 
Ministers will arrive at President 
Shazar’s new official restdence in 
the Capital to convey their greetings. 

This year there will be no Gadna 
marchpast {n the Capital, and ‘the 
Air Force will not stage the tradi- 
tional fiy-past. Instead, the defence 
forces will stage a paratroop drop 
off the Tel Aviv seafront at 10.30. 
Twenty girls will take part. 

A naval flotilla will steam past 
Haifa, Tet Aviv, Ashdod and Ash- 
kelon, leaving Haifa at 9.50 am. 

While people aJong the coast are 
watching, Jerusalemites will be able 
to attend the National Bible Quiz, 
which will be held at Beit Ha'am 
under the chairmanship of former 
Premier David Ben-Gurion. The quiz, 
which starts at 11.00 am., will be 
broadcast. live over Galei πόσο. (ee 
army radio programme} and later 
-- at 11.30 ἊΣ over Israel TV. Six 
central picnics for new immigrants 
will be held at varlous spots in the 
country on Wednesday morning, and 

thousands of new immigrants and 
tourists have been invited to the 
Mount Herz] ceremony. 

60 AG. TO GO TO FILMS 
Cinema tickets on Independence 

Day will cost only 60 agorot, The 

low price was made possible by the 

Minister of ‘Tnterlor waiving the 

entertainment tax on cinema tic- 

Kets for the day. The “Minister, 
Dr. Yosef Burg, signed an order to 
this effect yesterday. 

The rate wili be in effect from 
10 o'clock ov Independence Day 
morning to seven o'clock in the 
evening. 

In Jerusalem, it was announced 
that the Israel Museum and the 
Rockefeller ‘Museum will be open 
to the public free of charge to- 
morrow. 

Meanwhile, Independence Day 
greetings kept pouring into Pres- 
ident Shazar's office from the Jew- 
ish communities in the Soviet Union. 
Seventy-two Jews from Kovno and 
Vilna sent thelr best wishes in a 
eable, as did 20 Jews ‘in Moscow, 
17 in Leningrad, and 35 in Minsk. 

POST OFFICES CLOSE 
The Communications Ministry an- 

Dounced in Jerusalem that all post 
offices and postal agencies will ‘be 
closed on Independence Day, and 
there will be no mail deliveries. 

Only four branches will remain in 
operation throughout the country. 
and they will only accept and de- 
liver telegrams and cables. They 
are the main branches in Jerusa- 
lem, Tel Aviv and Haifa, and the 
branch at Lod Airport. 
This evening, three entertainment 

programmes will be held in the 
Capital's Independence Park, In the 
square in front of Bet Hamehandess 
and in Nesher ‘Square. There will 
be music and folk dancing δὲ all 
three sites, fireworks displays will 
be held on the roof of Hechal Shlo- 
mo at nine and 11 p.m. 
On Wednesday afternoon at four 

Mayor Teddy Kollek and District 
Representative Rafel Levi will hold 
a@ reception at David's Tower for 
Cabinet Ministers, Members of Knes- 
set, leaders of the various Capital 
communities, the Diplomatic Corps 
and other invited guests. 

In Tel Aviv, bright multi-coloured 
ornamental! Ughts will be lit all 
around town as the one-minute 
Siren blast marks the end of Me- 
Morial Day tonight and heralds in 
the country’s 24th birthday. 

The two main festivity centres — 
Kikar Malchei Yisrael and Kiker 
Dizengoff — will be transformed 

into glant outdoor dance floors as 
music is piped to the crowds via 

loudspeakers. The public will also 

be treated to fireworks displays 

several times throughout the eve- 

ning. 

The city’s two large sports sta- 

diums will provide imported en- 

tertainment programmes. 

The 25,000-seat Bloomfield Sta- 

dium in Jala will feature Roger 
Moore of “The Saint” TV series 

at the top of a programme that 

will include wrestlers and displays 

of fencing, judo, karate, boxing and 
calisthenics. 

‘The 10,000-seat Yad Eliyahu 
Sports Palace will present a prog- 
ramme of foreign pop stars. 

Esther Opharim, the Israel singer 
who is leading the International 
Hit Parade, will be at the Mann 
Auditorium for her traditional two 
Undependence Day eve performances 
together with a list of top Israel 
singers and musical groups. 

DANCE TROUPES 
In Haifa, the main event will be 

at the City Stadium, where a crowd 
of up to 15,000 wili be able to watch 
ἃ massive pageant entitled “spring 
night" tomorrow. The cast of 2,000 
includes 24 dance groups, oue of 
them of recent arrivals from Georgia, 
eight bands, and a Yugoslav dance 
group of 60 from Lubljana, here as 
guests of the Municipality. 

The pageant will open with a 
parade of dancers and end with the 
whole cast on the stage under a dis- 
play of fireworks, according to the 
director of the City's celebrations, 
Mr. Shmuel Bialik. 

The Mayor and the District Re- 
presentative will hold their recep- 
tlon on Independence Day at Gan 
Ha’em. The Navy will give a display 
off the coast between 9 and 10. 

The Army yesterday announced 
that residents of the administered 
areas will not be permitted to 
enter Israel over the holiday. 

The restriction begins at 5 this 
afternoon cad Jaste til tomorrow 
evening. 

In Beersheba, an amusement park 
will be set up in front of the Beit 
Hu'am for the city’s children, while 
an art exhibition will be held inside 
of works by Beersheba and other 
Negev artists. An extensive enter- 
talument programme will be held at 
the Keren Theatre at 11 a.m. and 
athletic competitions will ‘be held 
at the municipal stadium, In the 
evening, the traditional Independence 
Day reception will be held at the 
Desert Inn WHotel, open only to 
persons invited by the District Re- 
presentatlve and the Mayor, 

An audio-visual pageant will be 
the central event this evening in 
Rehovot, Participating will be 750 
pupils from the city’s elementary 
and secondary schools. It will be 
followed by mass folk dancing and 
8 fireworks display. 

In Rishon Lezion there will be 
an austere note to the Independence 
Day celebration. The municipality 
explained it was saving up its mo- 
ney for Rishon’s 90th anniversary 
celebrations, scheduled for two 
months from now. 

HOTELS FULL 
The Ministry of Tourism reports 

that hotels in Tel Aviv and Jeru- 
salem are virtually all ‘booked up 
for Independence Day. In other 
parts of the country the bookings 
are lighter, but still are rated good 
for tals time of the year. 

There is little demand for rooms 
in the private-room bank which the 
Ministry set up recently. 

Flights late yesterday were ex- 
pected to bring in a large number 
of tourists coming for the holiday. 
Many groups have already come 
from the U.S., Canada, Germany, 
and Switzerland. 

The fact that there ia no mill- 
tary parade has left the Indepen- 
dence Day celebrations without a 
keynote for tourists. In fact the 
Ministry of Tourism mekes no spe- 
cial promotional efforts to attract 
tourists for this particular holiday. 

Despite this, officials are opti- 
mistic that the overall tourism fi- 
gures for April this year will show 
a growth over last April's figures. 

¥OU CAN SHAVE 
Orthodox Jewish men who do 

not shave during the counting 
of the Omer ‘between Passover 
and Shavuot) yesterday were 
given one rabbi’s permission to 
do so in honour of Independence 
Day. 

In reply to @ question, Kiryat 
Shmona rabbi Zefania Drori, wha 
conducts Israel Eroadcasting’s 
Halakha programme, cited rab- 
binical responsa ‘by two promin- 
ent Tora scholars, who ruled that 
a community that has experienc- 
ed an act of providential redemp- 
tion should celebrate the anni- 
versary of that day as ἃ holiday. 
Accordingly, said Rabbi Dror, 
Orthodox Jewish Israelis may 
shave today, the eve of Inde- 
pendence Day. 

AN ILAN team of handicapped 
athletes left yesterday for 14 
basketball games in the course of 
the next three weeks in the United 
States and Canada. The squad has 

10 players. 
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President Shazar about to kindle the Memorial Da: 
Western Wall compound last night. He is flanked 

wy torch at the 
by Chief of Stag 

Rav Aluf Devid Elazar and G/C Jerusalem Aluf Mishne Dat 
Hagvei. (Weiss) 

NATION HONOURS 

ITS WAR DEAD 
Jerusalem Pust Staff. 

In solemn ceremonies around 
the country, Israel today marks 
Memorial Day in tribute to the 
soldiers who feil in ‘its battles. 

The Day began fast night with a 
siren blast at 7.20 p.m, In an im- 
pressive ceremony in the Western 
Wall Plaza, President Zalman Sh2- 
zar kindled a memortal lamp as 
sixty parents and children of fallen 
soldiers watched. 

Flanking the President were 
Chief of Staff Rav Aluf David 
Elazar, and Aluf-Mishne David Ha- 
goel, the commander of the Jerusa- 
lem Brigade. The Chief Chaplain, 
Rabbi Mordechai Piron, recited a 
special prayer for the fallen and 
kaddish was recited by Dr. Moshe 
Hakn Weiner, whose son fell two 
years ago on the Suez Canal. The 
El Male Rakamim was chanted by 
ἃ military cantor. 

Lining one side of the square 
was a military honour guard, throw- 
ing long shadows from the flood- 
lights. The prayer area immediately 
in front of the Western Wall was 
completely empty during the 15- 
minute ceremony, a rare event. 

IMMIGRATION IDEAL 
Tn Tel Aviv, Prime Minister Golda 

Meir said the best way Israelis can 
honour the memory of the fallen Is 
to remember them, and live by the 
basic aims for which the state was 
founded and for which they gave 
their lives — among them, the ideal 
of immigrant absorption. She was 
speaking to a gathering of bereaved 
parents at @ Memorial Day rally at 
Mann Auditorium. 

She said: “Those who went to 
war and fell did not fight merely 
for the handful of Jews who were 
already in the country at that time. 
They fought for all Jews, to make 
sure that what happened in all 
exiles would never be repeated. They 
fought for the nation as a whole — 
even for those who were not here 
and were vet τὸ arrive in Israel." 

In an order of the day issued 
last night by the Chief of Staff, 
R/A Elazar sai "Let us lower our 
flags in m-ourning but raise our eyes 
in pride to the torder of Lebanon 
and to Mount Hermon, to the Go- 
land Heights and the Jordan Val- 
ley and to the expanses of Sinaif — 
the approaches toe the Gulf of Eilat 
and the Red Sea tand' to united 
Jerusalem. the eternal capital of 
Israel, Let us hold our head high 
as befits a free peopie in its own 
independent state. It was for the 
sake of all this that our best sol- 
diers laid down their lves.” 

This morning, sirens will sound 
for twy minutes at 10 am.. during 
which time all vehicles and pedes- 
trians in the streets will halt. 
The Minister of Defence, Mr. 

Moshe Dayan, who was to have at- 
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Speciai transportation arrangements on the Eve of Independence 
Day (Remembrance Day) and on Independence Day 

April 18-19, 1972 ᾿ 
SPECIAL SERVICES ΟΝ BEMEMBERANCE DAY (APRIL 18, 15:2, TO 

MILITARY CEMETERTES: 

From Tel Aviv, Central Bus Station te 

aad Express buses to Jerusalem will stop mear the cenetery at the entrance 

ἃ oother urvns because of the erecting 
rs at infermaiion offices and on hilibeards, ὦ euenialnment 
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INDE. "E RAY, APRIL 15: 

hod-Rivhon Lezien and back; Lod-dnaffa 
and brek: 

Gaza and back; Ashkelon-Guza and back; Ramallah-Gaza and back; Jordan 
Um el Faham-Tel Aviv and back: 

Qn the Eve of Tadependesee Day and Independence Day burex 401-109 will ran 
to the Centra] Kou Station in Jerusalem. Σ 

SOLDIERS IN UNIFORM WILL SE GIVEN FREE RIDES ON ALL LOCAL 
LINES. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The press war in the Arab 
world centring around King Hus- 
sein of Jordan's conflict with the 
Palestinian terrorists rose to a 
new pitch yesterday. 

While the Fatah in Beirut accus- 
ed King Hussein of preparing an 
attack on Syria and 1786, a Lon- 
don "Daily Telegraph” report from 

ς Beirut predicted that the Fatah 
would soon launch a new offensive 
against King Husseln. 
The Fatah newsletter in Beirut 

wrote that Jordan was massing 
troops, artillery and tanks along 
its borders with Syria and iraq, 
and that Jordanian jets: were pat- 
Tolling the border. {This followed 
earlier charges in the Cairo and 
Damascus press. that the U.S. wes 
arming King Hussein for the at- 
tacks.) 

The ‘Daily Telegraph" quoted dip- 
Jomats in Beirut as saying that the 
Fatah would open a major offen- 
sive against King Hussein, in the 
next few weeks. Tt said exchanges 
of fire had been reported, between 
the’ Jordanian Army and Palesti- 
nians along the Syrian border. Ex- 

Gov't counters 
girl’s claim 

she is religious 
First Assistant State Attorney 

Mishael Cheshin yesterday showed 
the High Court the photo of a 
young woman wearing a miniskirt, 
in an attempt to disprove her ar- 
gument that she is Orthodox. 

But Sarah Barazani’s attorney, 
- advocate Y. Shapiro, told the Jus- 

tended the memorial services on 
Mt, Herzl at 11 this morning, has 
canght cold and will not come. His 
Place will be taken by B/A Elazar, 
who was scheduled to have 
been with the Prime ‘Minister at the 
services on the Mt. of Olives. 

A monument commemorating the 
25 young men of Tiv’on and Kiryat 
Amal who died in service was un- 
veiled yesterday. It is built around 
an anti-tank obstacle and was de- 
signed by Yehiel Arad, a member 
of Kibbutz Sa‘ar in Western Galilee 
who lost a brother in the reef of 
Yehiam in 1948. 
The town’s mayor, Mr. Yitzhak 

Kallenberg, disclosed at a Labour 
Counc meeting in Haifa that the 
State Lands Authority had made 
the Local Council pay for the land 
on which the war memorial was 
erected. 

Port congestion 
nearly over 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The light at the end of 
the tunnel of the four-month-old 
port congestion became visible yes- 
terday. The queue of freighters 
waiting in the Bay to unload gen- 
eral cargo was reduced to four, 
aucther three were wating to load 
citrus fruit, and an eighth, a bulk 
grain carrier, was waiting to un- 
load at the Dagon silo. 

The port spokesman said that in 
effect the congestion had been vir- 
tually overcome. The Post learned 
that if there is no regression over 
the Independence Day ‘holiday, the © 
Shippers Council will next week ask 
the shipping conferences to cancel 
or at least reduce the congestion 
surcharge, which now stands at 20 
per cent on imports and 15 per 
cent on exports. The surcharge, im- 
Posed on January 10, has already 
cost importers and exporters some 
ism. 
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A happy huliday 
The Mansgement 

tices his client believes the picture, 
which was published in ‘Yediot 
Aharonot,” had been re-touched. 
The court hearing was called to 

hear the Government’s its 
against Miss Barazani's request for 
an order nisi that would require 
the Defence Minister to show 
cause why he should not cancel 
her induction orders into the arm- 
ed forces on religious grounds. 

Mr. Cheshin gaid the photo backs 
up the findings of the military 
exemptions committee in Tiberias, 
which found thet Miss Barazani 
could not answer questions relating 
te Jewish festivals. 

Miss Barazani’s ‘counsel, however, 
said she was subject to a hostile 
inquiry at the committee hearing 
and had thus become confused. - 

Justices Landau, Manny and Kis- 
ter, who heard the arguments, de- 
cided they wanted more data con- 
cerning the authenticlty of the: 
ritchie gave Miss Barazani 
Seven in which to present an 
affidavit setting forth ner claims, 
Likewise, the Stdte Attorney was 

After studying both positions the 
Court will rule, the Jistices said, 

President may 
move today 

Jerusalem Post Reporter . 
President Shazar will “in ali 

probability” be moving into his 
new home in Jerusalem's Kiryat 

Shmuel quarter today, according 
to a member of his staff, All 
the preparations are campleted, 
and the decision exactly when ta 

move {is now ‘tthe President's 
alone. - 

The long-awaited 

JJERUSALECD GO DEN 

Press war around © 
Hussem to new peak 

. ‘Xoset Tyari: and 
_ Damtar, gave El Gazi Hfe tmprison-: 

ment at hard labour for. the murder . 
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plosions -had taken place in ‘several 
Jordanian towns. A rash of assas- 
sinatlons and ᾿ bombings was eX- 

pected . ᾽ς . 
On the political front, a Cairo 

weekly alleged new contacts Ὅ6- 
tween Jordan and Israel, while a 
Jordanian weekly alleged that Pa- 
lestinian terrorists had sent a’ de-. 
‘legation to Israel to negotiate. . 

The Cairo weekly “Rose. el-Yus- 
ΒΕΓ sald that King Tussein had. 
agreed to meet Foreign Minister 
Abba Bhan, with US. blessings, te 
seek agreement on future relations 
between Jordan and Usrael. The 
idea was to impose ἃ felt accompli 
onthe ‘Arab states before the 

‘Moscow summt, ... 3 
The Jordanian weekly “Al Liwa” Rilat 

wrote yesterday that a Palestine - Tiran straite 1 
terrorist delegation .was currently 

in Israel negotiating to end the 
hostilities and create a Palestinian 
state, It represented several terror 
groups. Ὁ ΟΣ ae τ 

The delegation had talked with. 
the Israel Embassy in Ankara first,’ 
then flown on to Tel: Aviv, “Al 
Liwa” wrote. a een ens 

Fatah chief " 
gets life, 

plus 138 years 
_ Former Hebron area Fatah chief 

‘Mahmoud Hamam el Gazi was 
sentenced yesterday by the Hebron 
military court to life imprisonment 
at hard labour — plus 188° years 
for @ long string of offences. They 
wre -committed during two years 
of terrorist operations in the: Heb- 
ron Hills which ended with his cap- 
ture September 14. , ᾿ 

Bl Gazi also went by the names 
“Nimr” ang “Abu Ali.” ‘The 10-point 
indictment under which he ‘wag can-. 
victed Included the August 24, 1969 
murder of the mukhfar and four 
other residents of the village of 
Halhoul, near Hebron, the December 
1969 bazooka.bombardment of Kfar 
Etzion, and a March 1971 i 
near Beit Govrin that killed an 
LD.F, colonel ‘and wounded two 
other officers, 

Ξ' WENT ΤῸ HALHOUL 

El. Gazi, a Beduin from Jordan, 
joined the Fatah in Amman in June 
1969 and infiltrated the Hebron 
area via the Dead Sea with a 
terrorist band that summer. The 
band then split in two, with the 
section under Gazi's command mak- 
dng for Hathoul. - ; 

In -his last six months of activity, 
Ἐπ Gazi, enlisted 150 Arabs in the 
Fatah and trained several score in 
using weapons and sabotage mate- 

He showed no’ remorse the during 
trial, and refused au offer to have - 
defence counsel appointed for. him. 
He told the court that “it didn’t 

᾿ bother him to’ Idi Jews.” ἢ 

The: bench, which was composed. 
of Rav-Seren Eliahu. Sharvit, Segen 

‘Segen-Mishne Dan 

of the five. Hathoul Arabs’ and an 
additional total of 138 years for 
the nine other counts. " (Itim) 

EUSSIAN immigrant students wil 
as of May be able to enroll in an 
ulpan at Baran University. The 
five-month long course will include 

lessong in Hebrew, English and 
Jewish studtes. 

standard history. 

HE perrect 
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᾿ THE WEATHER” 

Weather synopuie; Weak 
“Mediterranean, ‘wit! 
Cyrenaica moving . 
Jerusalem "Ὁ sa 

Nazareth 
Afua 

- Tel Aviv 

Jericho 
Gem 
Beersheba Reds aaRbeess 

a 

‘The first Consul of South Africa iz 
rael, Mr. B. Van Niekerk (by Tw'aj, τ 
“The Chairman of the Foretrn afta, 

and ‘National Security Committee’ oy 
Canadian House: of Comnions, 
Wahn. :on: 2 week's visit -aa- 
the Forelgn Ministry end the Ἐὶ 
Foreign ‘Affairs and Defence: Cus 
Mr. Merk Mosevics, president 

Manufactures’ Aasoclation, -from- 

ESF, = 

to Europe on University ‘ busin 

DEPARTURES 
+ Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi Shiomo: Gore, 
‘and Mrs. Goren, for Brussels, at: the 
invitetion of the Ziontat 30m gi" 
Belgium, to participate in Indepemieas, 
Day ceremonies (by Et Al). * | be 
-Mr. Avraham Yoffe, Director: of -he- 
Nature Reserves Authority. for -the 1g, 
where he will participate in Independete 
Day observances sponsored by the Wari | 
Zionist Organization (by Ei Al}. ᾿- ° 
. Jewish Agency Treasure: Arye. Dulac. 
for Montevideo and Caracas, for meetings 
‘with leaders’ of the Jewish communities 
there (by El :al. : 
Mrs, Victoria .Valerv, head of, Wizo's 

Tourist Department, on a W120 msn 
to Europe, 7 

Road accidents. 

‘claim 2 lives 
- Two persons — an adult aw ἃ 
young girl — were killed in ‘road. 
accidents Sunday evening and yes. 
terday. A 

The adult, whose identity yo 
withheld . pending aotification - of 
next-of-kin, was the driver of ay 
automobile that reportedly attemp;: . 
ed to overtake a bus on the Petah 
Tikva-Bet Lid road, near the Albar. 
plant. Suddenly, a tender appezred, 
and. the car crashed into it. a: 

The tender driver, Arnon Frank, 
of ‘Givatayim,- was seriously injied 
and.taken to the Meir Hospits, 

In Nablus, seven-year-old Hana‘an 
Hamdan of- Huara was killed’ ty a 

-admitted to Nablus Government Has 
pital in grave condition. & 

SIX YOUNGSTERS AGED 16 to 23 
— two'of them. girls — were <r. 
rested in Abu Kabir near Tel Aviv 
Sunday night on suspicion of smok: 
ing’ hashish. - : 
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